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Cin

bulky exhibit

Date received 2/25/52

National to sncimB justice

y: THE P0.3?::CTcQ Cn>E .

(Title of case)

Sutnittsd ty Special Agent

Source froffl which obtained^
. • »%<

Address

-J> Mjrrlngtgn-

_Sfia__§arial|

Ir.vesiljgatipn,

In cabinet with file

0/
/^SC - 7/y/^ //?

SEARCHr0.,..-~OH0CXrPu«

SrR(AL(Z£0V>>-<T1U:D.

MAR 6 mi
1.1 -NfW YORK

\Vh

purpose for which acquired

Location of bullcy exhibit

^ ^ To be dDcidcd at conclusion of case
Estimated date of disposition _r——

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit
^

List of contents:

2. Bt*tcn-3 i t by Joseph Branin, Profefctor^l Chalraan, Satlonal Committee

to S,»cure •'ujitice in the -Viconbcrs Case.
A --i-

BooHlet captlcned *10 Secure Justice In the Rosenberg case.



ro«ut

Bum EXHIBIT

Pate received

, CCr<?»ITT»=^ TO .TI?

IN THE J>0S2;BfvRG CASE
X00>1071U»XB

(Title of caee)

Sutaaitted by Special Agent

Source from which obtained^

Addreee . . ^
Purpose for which acquired

Locaticu of bulky exhibit _

Harrliigton

Investigation

In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition lo be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit
Retain

bigt of contents;

4» liaterial obtained from above captioned subject •

5. Material obtained from above captioned subject - Letter signed
by "osep^ Bralnln* ,

6. Material obtained from above captioned subject • Press Release
dated March 3, 1952.

searched jnD£XCO__
SCRIAU2f0....^y^^l.E0

MAR 1 4
fBl.N*F\vvom:



(T<l>4t}



ro-ui
(Twl-48)

PULKY EXHIBIT

Pate recalved__2i^^Z52

KhTIOHAL C0^-?.aTT3E TO S3CtJRE JUSTICE
' IK“In2 ChSE

100-107111-lB

(Title of case)

Suljaitted by Special Agent,

Source from which obainedL_

Address

Purpose for which acquired.

Location of bulky exhibit

HTT-CAN K, RABINOr.TTZ

Investigation

In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition
^ decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit.
Retain

List of contents:

S.Notes taken by SE }^an R. Rabinowit^. at the meeting 3A2/52 at Pjrthian
HalX^ 135 b'. 70th ^reet*

CV
ya6 ^ /ap/yy -y/P

I SEASCMEO IN0CKI3»^~
|stRiAU7r^7v^...nui>

I 2\ • \()UK



FD-14I

(T-l-U)

bulky exhibit

MAHEvAL CCMH-TTEE IT. Sfr.irap

» THE H0SS,B3R0 CASE
100-107111-lB

(Title of cnee)

iZuZsE.

Submitted by Special igent Harrington

Source from . which obalned See

Addreeg

Purpose for shich scqulred __ _ invee»«f<^n

tocation Of bulky exhibit In cabinet with me
Estimated date of disposition,. To be decided at ^ase

Dltimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

List Of contents

:

10.

the Rational Committee to Secure^ o^W L West 70th St.
. ^*.**7^ Lndiviciuals cm Platform Identified fron lert

vtn ^lrl’ Spacer Ke^rf^an Kleeck, Joseph Brainin, Albert E. Kahn, Helen Sobell.
^

*‘’® meeting of the National Comnittee to Secure Ju«tie

6r;

- /o yy^/- •

SEARCHES ^IHOEXEO,

—

SERiAtirrs .J>j_Antfe

MAlfl 9 ‘O'?
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FD-Ul
(r.i*4i)

BULKY EXHIBIT

I!ATIOI:aL CC?1T.!IT7ES to secure justice
It: THE ROSS.BERO CASE

100-1071U-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agents

Source from which obained

Address

Purpose for which acquired

Location of bullcy exhibit

Estimated date of disposition^

J* Harrington

See Serial fl

Investigation
,

In Vault

To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit^

List of contents:

11* i^orker's Customer's invoice Advertising Receipt*

SCARCHrO INDEXED

S£RJAU2E0,>)>*—

MAR 2 V 1952
IDN NEW YORK
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o
FD-Ul
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BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received

NATIOrAL CO'^amE TO STirURE JUSnCE
IK TAt: WCTCaSE"

100-107111-lE

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special, Agents

Source from Which obained
, « *•>

Address !

Harrington

Purpose for which acquired^

Location of bulky exhibit

Investigation

In Vault

Estimated date of disposition^ To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit^ Retain

List of contents:

12. Material obtained from above captioned subject. Press release.

SEARCHEO...™^K0CXCD,

HAR2 V‘i9r..'

Ilil -MW M'IJn

L



#

BULKY EXHIBIT

Pate received

KAnO^:AL CCiaaTTSS TO SECURE JUSTICE

IK TH2 ROSE?:BERG CASE
"

(Title of case)

BuLmitted by Special Agents ! :

Bource from which obained —
Addrees,

Purpose for which acquired^. ^nves

Location of bulky exhibit_

Estimated date of disposition

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibits

FD-Ul
(T-U4S)

J, Harrington

Investigation

In Vault

To be decided at conclusion of case

Retain

List of contents:

/

13, Material obtained from above captioned subject- Press release

dated Harch 10, 1952,

iX/s,**) oilier 0

yga- ^6 7

] SOkRCHED,. . wJWP

’scRjAiurn r;

lur ? V
'

i iBl-MVi Xilc!.
i
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FD-UI
(r.i*48)

BULKY EXHIBIT

Bate received Karch 18^ 1952

IJATIOMAL COUaTTEE TO SSCUHE JUSTICE
"

IJ^TTIHnrUSSITBSRtrESSE

100-107111-lB

(Title of ceige)

Submitted by Specie! Agents Harrington

Source from which obained See Serial

Address

Purpose for which acquired investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In Vault

Estimated date of disposition
To be decided at conclusion of

RetainUltimate disposition to be made of exhibit^

List of contents:

/o
^ /a

jSEARCHO). tWBBtm I

SKiAi-’-g^ nteo^>„r:|
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FD-Ul
(r-1-48)

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3A8/52

NATIOMAL CO?C!lTrSS TO SECURE JUSTICE

IW TK3 H03E:C5ERijr Ca^
10(V107111>1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent J* MarrAngtoiL,

Source from which chained^ See Serial!

. • *•*

Address

Purpose for which acquired^

Location of bulky exhibit

Investigation

In Vault

Estimated date of disposition.
To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate dispoeition to be made of exhibit^

/
' List' of contents:

Hetain

16. Uaterial obtained from above captioned subject - Press Release

dated llarch 12, 1952*

SEARCHED ^INDEXED.

S£.i;AL'--<y>^.-T1LrD^yvV.

r •



PP'Ul
(r*i-48)

BUUCY EXHIBIT

Bftte received 4A/52

KATIOKAL COaanSE TO SBCUHE JUSTICE

Vs IHE RC33;BSRQ CA?''ii

100-107U1-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Asent
J. Harrington

Source from which obalned^

Address _ _ _

l^rpose for which acquired
* Investigation '

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet wlWi file

Estimated date of disposition
To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit^

' List of contents:

detain

17, Katerial obtained from above captioned subject on 3A4/52*

iHOlEO—Mil 1 'I !>
:

:;iAUira. <

APffiMaa
f3l-NEW>Oi:K

f



n>-i4i
(T-K48)

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received

KATIOLAL CO!.riTTES TO S£X:UR2 JUSTICE
"

I
li; rn.’i, cAst

lOO-lOTlll^lB
(Title of case)

4A/52

Submitted by Special Apent J* Herrington

Source from which obained

Address^

Purpose for which acquired Iff :

Location of bulky exhibit In cato

Estimated date of disposition

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit^

Investigation

In cabinet with file

To be decided at conclusion of case

List of contents:

18* IJaterial obtained from above cautioned subject - "A Mother Writes

from the Death House - *;‘/e are Innocent**

SEARCHED-^ ..lltOEXEO--^

SERIAUZSP))?

APRi 5 !?r:>

Ut»NEW - /



BULKS EXHIBIT

OtP
FD-141

(T-1-4S)

Date received

NATIONAL CO>*?.fITTE^ TO SECUHE JDSTICE

Ii: THS P.0S3sESRG CASE~
10CV107m-lB

(Title of casO

Submitted by Special Agent

Source from which pbained^

Address

J. Harrington

See Serial

Purpose for which acquired^

Location of bulky exhibit^.

Investigation

In cabinet with file

EBtimftted date of To be decided at eoncluelon ^case

Ultimate disposition to te made of exhibit

List of contents:

19. Material obtained from above captioned subject • Press Release

dated llarch 20, 1952*

(''VJ

SCARCHED^ 1W3CXC0-

5CRIALI2Ep.-:>^.nLt0 >

APRi
fj! . \nv \ok:<
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CT-l-4«)

:(D

BULKY EXHIBIT

Pat© received^

HATIQ!:AL CC!r.«lT?g,5 TO SsTURS JU.^TICE

IK TH2 K0?a;B-:RG case'"

• (Title of case)

Lhht

Submitted hy Special Agent.

Source from which obained
• **»

Address

Purpose for which acquired

Location of bulky exhibit

Estimated date of disposition.

Hairr^nfrtQn_

See Serial

j

Investigation

In cabinet with file

To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit^

' List ot contents:

Retain

21. Haterial obtained frost above captioned 8ub;Ject - "l^rch 28-

R0SE3JDERG D^vY" G 2TS T.IDS 5UPPOR: CATHOLIC EDITOR AIXOKG AIIICUS

/ao~ya y///^

1
3eAnCNte....«.^.tN0EX£O.-^

I S£RIAUZtl#>»^ rai

M ^ NUY
^





CC) Co
ro-ui
(r.1.48)

BULKY EXHIBIT . V

Pate received
katio>:al co:5:ittks td sscuhe

“

JUSTICE I?; TC5 RO?g;BHHG CASS

(Title of case)

Harrington

4A8/52

Source from which obalned See SeriaX^^ VtJ

Address

Purpose for which acquired
- Investigation

,

Location of bulky exhibit
In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit ^^tain

List of contents;

23. Material obtained from above caotioned subject - ASK KRY ATTORNET
Ga:3iAL TO F/iCILITATE SECCMD TRIaL FRO ROSSJ^BEROS, IXHTCff: S0B2IX

(/60 -yfa
,
V/y,

SEARCHED -INDEXED
SER.At>7ro^fei^,LEDS,J,

I APR 1
S')



CT-l.4f)



BULKY EXHIBIT

€P ©o
n>-i4i

(t*l*48)

I)ate_ received^

KATIOKAL COn.'ITTEE TO SECU^

JUSTICE lU THE ROSEHBERG CASE

100-107111-1 B

3/3l/.52_

(Title of case)

Submitted "by SpecleX Agents

Source from whicji ot>alned^

Address

J. T/, Dooley

Purpose for which acquired.

Location of bulky exhibit^

Investigation

In cabinet "'ffith file

To be decided at condusicn of case

Bstimated date. of disposition —i—— ~

^ ..... Retain
Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit^

List of contents:

25. Printed pamphlet entitled "Ihe Rosenberg Caee - A F^ct Sheet- issued

by subject organization.

...... .-.'..i.v-.nmw -I.

^^^TATfeuben published by suoject organization.

27. Printed flyer announces
^ ^^be^“ca«^^held u^^er^Lt\^tces of

Hall> HYC, regarding the Kcsenoerg ca »

subject organization.

1
SEARCHED -IHOEKEO

SERIAU7rD>v*-'^ r'LEr >;>^

AP'R 2 4 19r.^'

rj7',vu
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(T>t>4S)

CC)

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/31/5^

hatic::al ro S5a»^
r/ Ti". RrS2I’!-3)RG CAS5

100-107111-XB

(Title of case)

Bulmitted 'by Bpoclal Agent..

Source from ifhich o'balned^

Address

J. DCCLZI

Purpose for which acquired

Location of bulky exhibit

Estimated date of disposition.

ISee Serial 1

Investigation

In cabinet with file

To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit.
Retain

/

List of contents;

f^Pre^s release dated 3/10/52 carrying the caption "U.S. AJIO CA1»AD!IAK^

0^^IZfcTI0:!3 Ai:OI 0 THOSF, CkUSUd FOR KK FAW TOInL jW H0S2v3-RG CAaE.

issued by subject organization,

30. Petition captioned "AMICUS BFIEF IK THE ROSEKBERO CASE" issued by

subject organization*

31, Uimeographed pledge card of subject organization*



BULK EXHIBIT

t

(PO
rD-ui
(T-i-4e)

Date received 4A9/52_

KATiOKAL co;n.aTr2:E to sbcujs

JUSTICE IK THE pcsq;bi:rg case

100>107111-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent_

Source from which obained^

Address

Purpose for which acquired_

Location of bulky exhibit^.

J. Harrington

See Serial y b-ii

Invest! {Ration

In cabinet tilth file

Estimated date of disposition

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit_

TO be decided at conclusion cf case

Retain

List of contents;

32. Photo*sratic copy of a hand^vritten note from l^argaret Silpman,

of 238 eth Street, K.E. Jashington DC.

/'ao~/c p/yz'jR
ISEARCHtO |Nrr-*.D

SERIALIZED FiUO

APff 2 4 vjy.i

: -VO f



List of contents:

33# Photostatic copy cf aatcrial obtained from Cornnlttee to Secure <^stice
in the iiosenbsrg Case entitled • ^tired Army General Anong thousands
Calling for i\ew ^rial for Rosenbergs*



CD
rD*i4i
C7*1-4I)

bulky exhibit

Bate received 3/25/52,

IIATICTJAL CC?.?aTTES TO S3CUKE
JUSTICE I?: THS RCST-:B2R3 Case

l0CV-107in>13

(Title of case)

SulMiitted by Special Agent

Source from which obtained

Address

purpose for which acquired

Location of bulky exhibit

Estimated date of disposition

L. F. Schwarts

In cabi net with filft-

To be dpeided at nonnl nf-caee

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit

List of contents;

Retain

Bo.okXet-^6'Secure Justice In Rosenberg Case

/a e "/e 7///- ffi

SEARCMEO.-, INOaCO- 3

SER1AUIED,^-'^#I>^0 -—
MAY 1 3 t9r.?.

{
9



rD-141
(r-i-u)

BULKY EXHIBIT

?’JV?IO!!AL Ca^^TTES
JUSTICE It: THF. HDSEI.BSRG CASE

lOO-lOTll-OB

(Title of c&ee)

Bubmitted by Specie! Agent

Source from which obtained

J> HARRIKGTOK

See Serial |

Purpose for which acquired

Location of bulky exhibit

Estimated date of disposition

Investigation

In cabinet r/itb file

To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit

List of contents;

35. One copy each of material. re this co3!.?dttee:

^ Phamphlet - The Rosenberg C?se - a fact sheet'

2, Piece of paper stating speaker # place and th2. Piece of paper stating sp-eaker # place and time on yid
discussion of the Rosenberg Case.

3. Letter addressed to >*^ear Friend and signed by John Stone

On Viashington Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg

Case' letterhead.



I

/
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CD FD-Ul
(T-1-4S)

bulky exhibit

Date received
,

5/^/5?_
!^tiot:al corrixrrE to sscuhs

JUSTICE Hi TH3 HDS2:B?RG case

10O-107111-1B

(Title of case)

BnLmitted by Special Agent

Source from which obtained^

. « %*•

Address

J.Harrington

Investigation

In cabinet with file

Purpose for which acquired

Location of bulky exhibit

Estimated date of disposition

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit
^talja

^

To be decided at conclusion of case

List of contents:

36. liaterial received from above committee "Statement of f’uroose".

37* Letter adiressp^d to Dear Friend signed by «Vllllam A, Reuben
dated 11/21/51

38# TiX- photostatic copies of material received from above committee
(pres* release 1/3/52 - CCjryTSS CAJXS FOR JUSTICE
It: I®S3:E24G CaSS" ^

S£ARCHED..^— n«nntgft __TT

S£RUL12ED,q)^ f iU.O;;

-,inr'u^

4



TD-Ul
(7 - 1 -48 )

BULKY EXHIBIT

KATioi;At cor>;mEB
JUSTICE n: TKF. RCS5J.P51G CaSE

100-107111-»1B

(Title of cAse)

Submitted by Special Agent_

Source from which obained

Addree 8

Purpose for which acquired^

Location of bulky exhibit

Estimated date of disposition..

J. Harrlnfrton

See Serial 1

Investigation

In cabinet rrlth file

Tq be decided at conclusion of_ case

Ultimate disposition to be made of e3chibit_

List of contents:

Retain

39. Katerial received from above comitteei

" Fbnd Appeal Brings Wide Responses Rosenberg Committees in

25 Cities.

40. Material received frcra above committee:

" Committee Will ivppeal Against Police Interference with

Efforts to Min *iew Trial Rosenberg - Sobell Case.

SEARCHED .™.-U»rrxn)

SERiALizrn.^^^i. rii-f 0

MAY 8



o
rp-ui
(r*i.4S)

BULKY EXHIBIT

katickal xmTTEE
JUSTICE IK THE fCSSvBSRO CASS

100-107111-lB

(Title of case)

5/21/52

Bubmitted by Special ^gent_

Source from which obained
. *

Addre 8 8

J» Harrington

See Serial Ip

Purpose for which acquired^

Location of bulky exhibit

Investigation

In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition^ To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit^

/
List 'Of contents:

Retain

41. liaterial received from above committee:

• Ask ^*ew Attorney General to Facilitate Second Trial for

Rosenber^^Sf liorton Sobell.**

/4c)

SEAfiCHED ^INDEXED

SEftWHZED. ...Jk:. nLEO

MAr 2 8 :;3:2

'

h

4





00
FD.141
(7-1-48)

bulky exhibit

Bate received 5J.2/52.
KATIOK.-a COiriTTSS TO SSCUKS

JUSTICE IN THS HOSSrS^ CAS^

lOOIOTlll-lB

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agents

Source from which chained

Address

purpose for which acquired^

location of bulky exhibit^

Harrincrton^

See Serial
|

vV

Investigation

In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition

—

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit^

To be decided at conclusion of case

Retain

list of contents;

43* Material received from above committee titled "Far Rockaijay to

Hold Meeting on Rosenberg Case April 29th*

[SEARCHCO

'stoiALir ''^y^ ’



<po <D0
rD.i4i
<T-l-48)

BUUnr EXHIBIT

r*.Tio! Ai coiwirrss to sssiraE

JUSTIC3 Ii; TH3 ROS3HB3aO CASZ

100-107111-lB



CD <2d
n>>ui
(T-t>4S)

BOLCT EXHIBIT

n„tioi;al cc!r.:iTTEE

JUSTICE e; the FOSS.'EEHO c»se

5A6/52

100-107U1-13

(Title of c&ee)

Submitted by Bpeciel Agent_

Source from which obalned

. «

Address

Purpose for which ftcquired_

Location of bulky exhibit

Estimated date of disposition,.

J, Harrlnyrton

See Serial

|

Investigation

In cabinet with file

To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit^
Retain

List of contents:

45. Material received from above corooittee titled "ftstired -»rmy

General ^mong Thousands Calling for Trial For Rosenbergs.



rD-i4i
<7-l-48>

(JD CID

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received
>:ATiorAL cc’riiTZS tc s'^cuhe

JUSTICE IV THE ROSEi:BEaG C^SS

6A7/52

100-1071U-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agents

Source from which obained
, € » •>

Address

J. Harrington

Purpose for which acquired^

Location of bulky exhibit

Investigation

In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit.

To be decided at conclusion of case

Retain

list of contents!

\ ^
46. Thies booklet^ "The Letters of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

47. lUterial received from above committee:

(a) Pledge card

(b) Amicus Brief in the Rosenberg Case,

(c) Press Release - 6/12/52 « a.

(d) -A fact sheet on ^nti-Semitisn in the cases l.ewspaper Comment.

SEABCHEO.—

SERiAU7£0 J^vriLf



r0-i4i
Cr-l-48 )

(t)

Bum ^IBIT

K/iTICL'/iL CajtITTES TO
JUSnCE IN TH5 ROS2i:3SRG

100-107111-lB
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent_

Source from which obained
. «

Address

Purpose for which acquired^

tocation of bulky exhibit

Estimated date of disposition^

J, Harrington

See Serial

4

Investigation

In cabinet with file

To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit^
Hetain

List of contents;

AS* ISaterial received from above committee*
Photostats of ^nti-Scnitic Propaganda in Rosenberg
Case to Be Given to all i^ttending *Hzne 17 meeting. t - ^
Keligicus, Civic ^'eaders to ^eak*

SEARCHED

SERIAUZeO ,

mzbm2



O <!>

BULKY EXHIBIT

rD«i4i
(T-S-4ft)

Pate r0(

KA7io:La cciaTTrs to sscurs

jusncs ii: ths ros 3̂.'3SRG case

100-107111-lB

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent„
QaA ^

Source from li'hich obained. !I Z

, « •*'

Address -—
, , Invest

Purpose for which acquired,_^_

In cal
Location of bulky exhibit. —

To be
Estimated date of disposition —

,

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit.

J. Harrington

See Serial

Investigation

In cabinet with file

To be decided at conclusion of case

Retain

' List of contents;

49. Aimouncecont of Public Keeting 6/24/52 "Ibe Truth in the Rosenberg

Case" S-Tonsored: national Committee to Secure Justice in the

Rosenberg Case"

I JlfNOnv-O



<JX' 4:0

BULKl EXHIBIT

Bate received.
j;atio:’al corriTTss to sscuhs

JUSTICE IH TriS fTSS^IBERG C^SS

lOO-lOTin-l B

(Title of Cftse)

FD-Ul
(r-i-4$)

6/5/52

Submitted by Special .Agent.

Source from ubich obained.

Addreee

Purpose for which acquired

Location of bulky exhibit

Estimated date of disposition.

Investl>TatiorL

In cabinet vlth file

To be decided at conclusion Of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit.
Retain

List of contents;

Listings of autos attending meeting 'which 'was held at the Hotel

Grenadeen

(SiO

/ao~yi}?y^/^)k
SEARCHED INDEXED....^

s£njAUi£^|^#M(i.nLt^’triL

4



n><ut
(r>i-4s)

<D

BULKY EXHIBIT

Bate racBlvad Various

KATIOl’AL CnariTTSE TO SEa^RE
JUSTICE THS R0S:^:PHH0 CmSS

10010711>1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agents

Source from which, obain^^l

Addre8B__

Purpose for which acquired

Location of bulky exhibit _

Estimated date of disposition.

J* barringlon

Tnvgstigation-

In cabinet with fil^

To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibits ^ Retain

List of contents:

51. Material received from above comniittee;

(a) Press Release 6/2/52
(b) piece of paper - receipt of Sis 05
(c) throw aways " Ae are Innocent*

SeaRCHCO if^nrxcD

—

ScmAUlEoVt^-F«ttu



rD-ui
(T-i*a)

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date rece
KATIONkL CCinTT^K TO S2CURE

JUSTICE Ii: THE KOSSJ'BSrtO ChSE

100-107U1-1B

(Title of c«8e)

T

Submitted by Special^ Agent * -

See
Source from which chained

« « **»

Address -

. , . ^ ' Xnvej
Purpose for which acquired

In C£

Location of bullcy exhibit

To hi

Estimated date of disposition

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibits

J. Harrin^on

See Serial^

' Investigation

In cabinet with Tile

To be decided at conclusion of case

Retain

' List of contents:

52* Jiaterial received from above committee:

•^Vomen Seek Visit to i^thel Rosenberg in Death Hcwse on

Occasion /if J?other*s lUy - 5/11/52

y/i

j

SEARCHED--^ INDEiro,
.

j



ID^Ul
CT-1-48)

BULKY EXHIBIT

pate receivod_5/2SZ52.
Ca2!ITT2S TOSEaH;:.

JUSTICE IK imz »?05S:‘B2RG CASE

100-1071XX-1 B

(Title of caeey

Submitted by Special Agent.

Source from which obainej^

Address

Purpose for which acquired

Location of bulky exhibit

Estimated date of disposition.

J. Harrington

See Serial l||^ VwJ

Investlgation

In cabinet with file

1*0 be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit. Retain

List of contents:

53* Material received from above co»nmittec;

«Anti-S3aTSS CALL FRO LY::CKB:G of ROSrX.BERGS TOREATSi

SUKtQiE COURT JUDGES IF i:E.7 TRIAL GHiNTED I^ted 5A5/52

SCARCHCO^

S£mAU2E0^p*^Vt

iryy
/



<J:.'

BULKY EXHIBIT

yi>-]4J

Date received^
hatio:jal caaiTTS^ to sscu^e

JUSTICE B: TdZ nos^iB^no c.^ss

100-107111-13

6/23/52

(Title of caea)

Submitted by Special Agent_

Source from which obained_
«

Address

J. Harrington

Purpose for which acquired^.

Location of bulky exhibit

Investigation

In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition.
be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit..
Retain

List of contents:

54* Panphlet, petition and envelope furnished by'

(y^j
_y/>6- /o ?///> //?

SEARCHrO.-«._^HDWi:i»,«^

SERUU2foVy,^nLru'v>:i

Jill ^

4



.ai
n>*ui

SULKY EJCHIBIT

Sate received__^i!^Zi^5?.

flkTlOrUl CCWtITTSS 10 SECURE

JUSTICE IK THv R03!:?:BSRO C.nSE

loo-iomi-iB

(Title of case)

Sotoitted by Special ifcgent^

Source from which chained^

Addreee^

J. HARRIKGION

See Serial]

purpose for which acquired

Location of bulky exhibit

Estimated date of disposition.

Investigation,

In cabinet Trlth file.

To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made o^ exhibit. —

List* of contents:

s 7</

\90
/fiif/-/' LB

searched,—
SERIAUIEP—

JULP
rw-Nr.*’'



VS-141

(T>1-4I)

Bum EXHIBIT

K.nor.-x co::-3TT2s ro
• Jusncs I?: Rosa’BSHG c.iSE

lQCbIQ7m-IB
(Title of owe)

Submitted by Special Agent Harrington

Source from which obalned See Serial

. « »•»

Addrege

Purpose for which acquired Investi
’

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclncjnn of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

' List of contents;

56, Material received from above comroitteeJ

Two public meetings on the ^senberg Case are scheduled
for this we.ek In Manhattan*

yjS6'/oyn^ ,e
SXARCHEO.^^,...—INDUCED -

SERlAU2Ei^^-:^^ritXa
I

Jutn r"
ffil-NFV

<



BULKY EXHIBIT

i:.Tio::.L car ittes to s-gfsl
JJSTICS li; IH3 fiOSS.'B'RO C'.SE

-7/2/5?

100-107111-15
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent J. HARRIfrOTCJ!

Source from which chained See WtJ

Address
' *

Purpose for which acquired^. ' investigation

Location of bullcy exhibit In cabinet vrith file

Estimated date of disposition
lo be decided at conclusion of

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit
Retain

« List of contents:

57. i:aterial received from above coTjnittee:

10,000 <;jrOTCA>’s siGiV ro3313^o aj-icus bhie? in single
l/SEK.

6o^

^WDoaii 1

JllO V}:2
fBI-NF/'*



<D Q
FD-Ul
(r-i>48)

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 7/2/52
KaTICKAL C0K?!ITTEE to sscu^je

^
JUSTICE I:f TH2 ROSIiSiBoRG CaSS

100-1071U-1B

(Title of case)

J. HARRIKGTOH-

Source from which ,obaln©{J^
“ - See Serial^®--

Address
• - -- * -

Purpose for which acquired,. ..
Investl^tion— -

Location of bulky exhibit
— In cabinet with J’lle . - --

Estimated date of disposition
-lo be decided at conclusion

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit
' Retain

List of contents:

58 • llaterial received from above committee

i

Mew Yorkers ^et at lUnhattan Towers In Rally for
Lew Trial in itosenberg Cas.



t .6
TD-til
(r>i>4t)

BULKY EXHIBIT

Bftte r6C6iv6d
KnTIONAi C0IJi;iTT2S TO SECURE

JllSTieS tX THE ROS3 RERO CASE

100-107111-lB

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent.

Source from which obnined

Address ^

Purpose for which acquired^

Location of bulky exhibit .

. Harrington

_See Serial i

'

investigation
. _

.In cabinet wlth.flXe_

Estimated date of disposition

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit,

To be decided atjconcluslon of case

Retain

' T»igt of contents;

59 * Material received from above committee:

T,^0 !:E.V ROS2^:BSRG USSni.'GS FOLLO:,’ TRg.lSi;DOUS OraiFIOT
BROOKLE;’ R^'iLLY* •

//>/>' Zoo///^ ;p
SEARCHED.

SERIAUZED.

IHOEXED
[

JUL9 \^:j2

' ^
2 .(



70*141

(T*1*4I)

<fi

BULKY EXHIBIT

katic.'al cc??'itts'2 ir
JUSnCK I?; THK HCS?3:BESG CnSE^

7/V52

1^107111-lB

-{TIU® Of case)

J. RARRINGTDH

Source from which chained
—^1^-

'

h '?d

, . .•ir“

Address

—
Purpose for which acauired

' Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition
To be decided at conclusion of

Retained
Ultimate disposition to Ue made of exhibit

List of contents:

iiaterial received from above conualttee;

TV/0 KEiV R0SE^:B£R0 l^KETINGS FOLLO’Y TO^irSIOOUS OTSRFLO'iV
BROOKLY!-: RALLY.

^ ‘

B£RO ITOTINGS FOLLO’Y TR^'S:fl

-• -

SCARCHED ^INDEXEO^

SERIAU2E0..J)^ni£D..^>gr::j

jUL^o is:? 1

I Bi - Air.



BULKY EXHIBIT

rD-141
(r*i*4t)

Bate race 1ved

HATI'^HAL C0'*>'ITT35 TO SBCTISS

JTT?TICB VS TH5 RCSE^TBBRG CASE _

ino.iQ7in>lB,
(Title of case)

Bubinitted by Special -Agents

Source from which chained

AddresB

See helow.

See helow

Purpose for which acquired^

Location of bulky exhibit

Evidence and Infonaatioo

Vault

Estimated date of disposition^
To be decided at. conclusion of case*

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit.
To be retained pending eonclsidn of eas

65.

64.

65.

List of contents:

uAre Inno
Suba. 8-14«|^:sSiA -

Ne*.Y3 paper article entitled "VultiffSs' and Victims" by U&x Levine, from the

ITf Post, dtd. 6-19-52. Suhm. ft-

1

4^52

_

by SA^. TTllajan,

r>no pamphlet orIntel in Yiddish*

Subm. by SA «T. Wilson 8-14-52.
aTu-.

One circular heade d "An Yrcent Appeal for Your Support for Justice in the

Posenberg Case* V|||HH||B|H||H|||||^|H||||||||||H
e-14-52.

' m .r

Printed flyer announcing a Public

held under the auspices of captlone^ory.*^^^^^^^^
subm* by SA John Dooley, See aer.

UtWAUKO^"
•'

ftul. \ *

ibi-niwvork-

l2yn
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COÔ
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(T.l-48)

BULKY EXHIBIT

Bate received _

irATio>uL cow/nrBE to secure

JmTTr^ tw Tgp. t?^«SffWRV.Ttf.-CASa.

. . ioo-ao7xn«j]g
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agents

Source from which obained
. « •«>

Address

See below

See below

Purpose for which acquired^

Location of bulky exhibit

Evidence and Information

Vaailt

Estimated date of dispoaltlon To be decided at eoneluslon of _caae»

Ultimate fliepoeition to te made of eathllilt To be retained pending eonel. of caeo.

List of contents:

For the following five exhibit*, eee

Pami>hlet entitled ”The Rosenberg Case, a fact aheet*** ^
67, A preaa release dtd* 6-18-52, entitled "Brooklyn Aeete in verflow Rally at

Bilticore in Rosenberg Caae".

68, A press release by Cojob, dtd, 6-12-52, to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,

69, A fress release by Cones, dtd# 6-10-52, to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,

70, A cress release by Conm, dtd, 6-14-52, to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,
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JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al
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NEW YORK BULKY EXHIBIT FILES
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JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al.

NEW YORK BULKY EXHIBIT FILES

#
i

•

\

Exhibit
Humber Description Released Denied withheld

0 /

^ d/

/

y/^/jiA/^

C^/Jd cJ^

C^3 PAl^-‘^ r'~^4.J^

^y I /A^-Sp^^^r r(L^

rO.r^U

k

4^
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JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al,

NEW YORK BULKY EXHIBIT FILES

Description Released Denied



VHERg'i$; WHivr ypiixAN

W I^f0«ldeat Tnunaa '.!
‘ ^CongreMiiMia (a i|[l*ko Ih#-

j »q4 Attorney Ooneral ^ JoregoJng requant to

HowMd UcOraU) Mklng that 'V.

’ White Houeo an4 t^« Peyart^
; ;

X;

'
;

the govenunent'doDseot to a ^ meat of Justice.
,

^ reversal ot the Rosenberg ' distribUTB this
'

pajppblet

,

I'V. conviction, thus allowing tor',
, «« widely as posalhle, . \ ..V 'v"-

•

““
. weir yrose^uuon.

n,ittee to Becure JusUcs . lH , i .

if your
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“
'

"

to the Rosenberg Case. Rnclosetf $.«...«. .",i .»'••* W hslp bring ' *
•

^
.]

the lacte ol the ease to a wider audience and^to assure lunde

foy legal nesde. Please send me copies o| aU matertals Issued .
; ^ j / r~>

by the Coonnlttee. You may 4|nay not) use. |ny namg In the
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IE- ^
^
yyrHSN the death mntence vae passed on JuUus and Ethel BoeenberE

^on April is; lost, for alleged atomlo espionage for the 6o(let
- Union, the American people were shocked and disturbed. There was
widespread leel^ that the unprecedented death sentence was sava^.

,
Never before In our hlstorf had a civil oourt Imposed a death sentei^
for espionage^ either in peace or, war time. * *

,

,
The Bosenbergs h%ve unswervingly asserted their Ipaocenoe,' |i%vfr'

stated they are being victimized by the probation for their avowed
, political and social views, and hare said, “We are victims,of the grossest

. type of political frameri^ koowa'in America “ ' '

• V '

Most of the press assumed ihai Justice had been done in ,the ease.

, There were some ejKceptiohs. particularly the Jewish proas, which ex-
pressed amazement at the cruelty^ of the death sentence.

,

But a full report of the case was not.made available to the publla

until August, 1&51, when the National Gurdlan began to publish a series

• of articles by WUllam A.. Reuben. HU revelations have confirmed the

,
fears of many who had doubted the guilt of the Rosenbergs and' con-
vinced many others who bad

.
not followed the case originally. As a •

result' of this series, the National Committee to Secure Justice in the-

Rosenberg Case was formed. As one of Its hrst acts, the Committee Is

bringing out herewith In sUghtly abridged form the series by Mr,

Reuben, • •
’ • ' '• i " ,

. >
• '

• -

. We ask you to read It carefully—^tnd Judge for younell!. ^

. NATTOKAL COMMrrTEE TO SBCURB
•JUSTICE IN'^XHE BOaENBERO CARS



.*2?* T?® cdurtybbtol"' wrote ^Mey^
the M.Y/ Times.' '^The

Vksy&xtradrdltiarjr* u the
trial gi^l’under Why, To presx^ahd

^

public; thb' que’sttoh' seemed -to be,
not the guilt or innocence of the

^
defendants; but whether or not
they would be ‘given the de&th

^penalty.
'

' (Judge Kaufman himself, dur-
^‘teg questioning of one
said It was lor him alone to dc-

. Isolde whetheir to impose death or. a
lesser penalty. The Judge caught
himself only after defense at-
torney Emanuel Bloch pointed out
the Jury's verdict might' be for

''pcquittal, making It unnecessary
' V Ibe j udge, to Impose any sen-

tence at' ah.)

" \ When the Jury had been seated,

'

,.'U, 8. Ally, fiaypol opened la
hushed tones, reading from a pre-

, pared statement. He described the
defendants as “traitorous Amerlr
cans" whose “love of communism
and the Soviet Union” led them
to deliver to the Russians

. tile one weapon that misht well '

,
noW the key to the aurvlvnl of tliU
ballon and the peaoe of the aroeld^
the atom boiiib^

Saypol
' promised to show that"

the loyalty and allegiance of the
< Rosenbergs and their co^defend-

,
ant Morton Sdbell was not to

- America but to *

*. . • conioiunlHtit In tlila country
' and communHm tUeousaout ttie

world, under the dlcUtoraatp of the
: I soviet Union. ... I do not oonalder

It net-etuotry In this open Inf: state«
ment to deal cKtenslvely on the plot

‘ that will he unfolded before yon, . . • :

», Vhe testimony wMI come from wit-
. nessee who were there, who saw and

\ neard what these ' defendants earn

•&« a peviod pi ywn te
•nnuntt this cflmn.^

;CA8E pEFLATes: Eight and a
half court days later, the govern-

> meat rested Its case (which it

had announced beforehand would <

. take three mofilha to present). Of
'

the 118 government witnesses
^

originally announced, only 20 were
produced. Oppenhelmer, Urey and'
Groves were never called. Of the
20 :

• Eight (including six imported .

i from Mexico) testified as to de-
- tails of the Sobell family’s trip to
Mexico, without in ,any way Im-
plicating either Sobell or the,'

> Rosenbergs In the crime charged
against them.

\ • Two army colonels testified
“

to security measures at the Los
Alamos project' during the war. -

• A physicist employed as a
liaison-man by the Atomic Energy
Commission explained a sketch
David Qreenglass drew in court
concerning some -of the. compo-
nents of the atom bomb.
• Rosenberg’s family doctor

testified that Rosenberg had asked ^

In behalf of a friend about In-
oculations necessary to enter
Mexico.

• Ruth Qrqenglass’ brother-lh-
law, Louis Abel, testified to hiding
$4,000 for David Qreenglass and
turning H over to hla attorney,
O. John Rogge, after Oreenglass* /
arrest.

,

• Ruth's ' sister (Mrs. Abel)
testified that Julius Rosenberg
had once asked her to leave the
room during a visit to her sister.

• One witness identified a pho-
*

tograph of Soviet eonsular aide

Anatoli Yakovlev; - named in the

Indictmcmt aa a defendant .four

years after he ?eturned to the

U.6.8.R, In^ Dec., IMA

enter buss BENTLEY: Of the

remaining five witnesses, two were

eelt'Styled one tin^ spy couriers—

Elizabeth Bentley and Harry Gold.

Neither Ijad ever known or seen

• or been Involved In any way
.
with

anymf the defendants.

Gold gave lurid and surefire
’ headline-creating testimony about

how the spy ring operated. Miss

Bentley, who now earns her live-

lihood as a paid government wit-

ness, said that membership Jn the

Communist Party made It “im-

plicit" to carry out orders from

Moscow and that it
« . . only oerved th« lnt««»U of

' Moscow, whether It h«

•t eeploaM* or aBboUst- **

* These two Inteoduced a myste-

rious “Julius," unknown to either
''

’ of them, whose name recurred In

telephone conversatlona and in a<

‘

:

password used in the spy plot.

NECK-SAVERS FILL THE BILL:
" The remaining three witnesses

’ were Max Elilcher and the Green-

>. glasses. Despite the prosecution's,

promises of 118 witnesses ^and^

overwhelming evidence to corrob-

, orate the cdSe against the Eosen-

bergs, only these three offered any
testimony purporting to Incrlmi-

.

nate them. The Oreenglass* charg-

es against Julius and Ethel Rosen-
^

berg, In-laws with whom they"

, were on,^ the outs, won David,

Oreenglass a merciful .• 15-year *

sentence (eight years ’ wlDi good
^

behavitv) instead, of a. possible <

death, aentehc* tot, ,M^xle»,

whme he had, hten in^oted fjpt

never brought to trial;, and
Ruth Greenglaas complete free-

dom, Max Butcher’s *'cooperatloh“
]

with the FBI provided the gov-

ernment's entire case against ^

Morton SobeU as weU as “corrob-

orating evidence** against Julius

Rosenberg; and allowed EUtcher,

an electrical engineer and former r

classmate, of both Sobell and
Rosenberg at the City College of

,

New York, to escape a perjury. ,

charge hanging over his head that

could have sent him to Jail for

five years and ruined him profes- . :

sionally and econonUcsJly for Ufe.

To backstop the sell-saving /
testimony' of these three, the gov- .

ernment produced two exhibita *

purporUng to , Incriminate the

'

RoseobergB: (1) a Spanish Refu-

gee Appeal collection can found ^
in the Rosenberg apartment; and
(2) a nominating petition signed

in IMl by Ethel Rosenberg for

Peter Cacchlone, successful Com-
munist candidate for New York
City Council (50,000 New Yorkers

signed this pctlUonl. These were

the only- government exhibits

which were directly linked to the .

Rosenbergs. Vet, this is the “evl-

.

dence** which U.8. Attorney Bay-
pol had assured the Jury

-. , . will prove to yott. not only bo-

yond a reasonable doubt, but beyond
«n« doubt, tbul . . . tbeoe defendanU
have totnmlUed the most mfIous
crime which can bo tooiiuUUd

. against the people of this coonUy."

* Because of the flimslness of the -

..government’s case, the absence of

any convincing proofs, doeiimen- ;;

‘ tary or clrcumstantlai, the Im-
“peachabUlty of the three witnesses

i

'

^



I

i. vhpm tto based;) thft > i«the
. most iierto\is crJine** which

,

.•*sh08t' pf pcculiacl^vsttrrotmcHog ' -ha*, landed .them; In the !Deatl\ /'
,

... the arrest :and' tt^(e«^butld-;up v ,htous4 at ^Ing Slhgf prison 'have to '
*'

I

.

' charges against. Ethel and JuUus .*. do with committing espionage^or'
I .

*hMppbprg, it^mpst,bp. aslf^dNEjoes 4 ,with' harboring fath^ , ,

•.

.
THE JURY NEVEfll KNEW THIS.: i

' ;?VHE Kiost damning featuro of the testimony of botb^^Oold

.

and Eliaabctta Centley^-’^d, indeed, perhapa the moat
^'.InorhniiiaiiQg aspect of-the goverzunent's entire caso>~wal'.
',‘l3ie iotroduotion hy Uicm of fL mysterious **Julius,”

^

^
Gold testified that, in establishing contact with Green-.,

gtaaa in New Meiuco^ when he paid him $500 after receiving
Informatioa pertainihg to atom bomb experimenW going on
.at the secret Los Alamoa Project, whi^d Greengtass was
stationed during the war, the code words he used were:,

come from Julius,” Gold had la fact come from visiting
^Dr. Klaus Emil Julius Puclis in Santa Fe. •

Miss Bentley said tliat during lfl42 and 1943 she re-
ceived, several telephone calls from a man whose voice she
could not describe and whoso identity she did not know, ex-

’

fjept tliat he was ^someone who called himself Julius,”

The government presented this evidence in the obvious
expectation, which proved correct, titat tlie jury would de-
cide that this mysterious “Julius” waa Julius Rosenbergr

But a startling fact, not introduced by the defense at
tile trial because it was not known to them, was contained '

in the New York Times of February 4, 1050, In reporting
the arrest of tl^e arcli-oonsplrator of tlie “spy plot,” Dr,
Klaus Emil Julius Fuchs, the Times made this statement a
full year before the “Julius” evidence was presented by tlie
government in asking dea^h for Ju^us Rosenberg: ^

“Dr, Fuchs, who is charged iu London with unlaw*
fully disclosing atomic secrets, was known to his friends/
here as *JuUus,7' '

•• . r*. ' ’"35 .-Jj .Uft 4 flW .:i?l mpdw JiO

'DAVEY'S m TROUttrS'X-'S
IJKfnL/they found thenuelves

^ under arrest in the summer
el ld50, charged with atomic epy^

Ing, the story of the life of Ethel
^ and Julius Rosenberg was prob-

ably very like that of thousands

of young New York couples

A few months after his gradu-
'

atlon from C.C.N.Y. in 1939, Julius
^

married Ethel Qreenglasa, a go?-

emment secretary who had atud-.j

ied piano and, voice. Ethel had a
^

' job aa a clerk-tYPikt wi^ the,.

Census Bureau 'In Washington^
and the couple'went there to live

'

for a short time. But Julius soon-

got a as 'Junior engineer with

the UJ8. Signal Corps In New York. -

and Ethel quit her Washington
job to Join him. They were very

deeply in love. r

Alter Uvlng with in-laws and
In furnished rooms for a time,

they found an apartment in

Knickerbocker Vill^e housing
project in 1942. As soon as they,

were settled they bad their fUrst

baby-^ boy, now aged «. J

Julius lost track of his CCNY
^
friends for the most part He ran
into two of them, Morton "SobeU
and Max EUtcher, at a swimming

' pool in Washington, D.C., when he
was assigned to the Bureau i

Standards in 1940. In 1944, on a
Signal Corps assignment, hq visit-

ed EUtcher again hut couldn't

locate Sbbell this time. In 1945 he
lost his Slgiml Corps Job on charg-
es of Communist Part^ afOliatlon

(which ha denied, but to no

effect),' He then went'tO'WMhln^’"'’
,

ton again to see his Congressman .

to try and get *a clearance; 'he

again vlrited the EUtchers, rodei* ,

around Washington with them.

trying to locate the Congressman ^

and some union people, then went
.

home. ,

'
'

• 3

When' Julius lost his Sign^ ’

*C6rps Job 'he landed' one with
“

:fimerson Radio at.$77>a week, but
lovertime fptoviiled': a hike, ip 'pay

,

oyer the jrovernmcfnt.. Job. He was .

laid off towa^ the 'end‘ of 1045.
^

Tliereupon 'he and one of Ethel's

brothers’' went 'InfcO • tiie eurpius *-

business with another fellow.
'

When Ethel’s other brother. David *

Greenglass, got out of the Army -

in 1946, they took him into the,
partnership and changed the

,

name to the O. & R. Engineering :

Co. In '47 they reorganized the >

Arm, took a $15,000 investor, l>avid ^

Bcheln, ‘ and became the Pitt
;

Machine Products Co, Inc.

David. Greenglass, the “baby”
' of the family, was a special favor* -

Ite of bis sister, Ethel David’s Si

wife. Ruth, was friendly with the ^

^Etosenbergs too. When the couples

got together, they talked about -

the war among other things,

Julius being a staunch advocate
^

'

• of a second front When David ,

. went off to an army camp, Ethel
|

^wrote the family letters, to him i'

for their mother, who couldn't
'

write English well.
•'

BAVllI IN TBOUBLKl On« day
^
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In IMS, whiit David was stationed
New Mexico, Ruth' called Julius

*• ^.and‘ asked hlm» to visit her where
she living with her sister. She
whispered to JuUus to get her

,, ' sister to leave the room, then told
him she was worried about David.^He had some Idea of steaUng
southing from the Army and
selling it. she said. JuUus told her

^.to advise David to steer clear of
^ that sort of thing*and to stay out

thought at the
soft of black-

^ and told Rthelv
about it when he got home.
When^ David .came : hack from

service the two men never dis-
cussed this affair: Julius didn’t •

’ whether Ruth ' had ' told
’ David about telling him of It. By

T>avld .had been ’assigned to the
atomic project tn'I^os Alamos as a
machinist, but did not connect the
two circumstances. As partners ln‘

*. the business, the personal rela-
.tlons of David and JuUus wors^
ened with lu .declining fortunes
^The upshot was that In 1949 David
pulled out as a partner and Julius
agreed to pay him $1,000 after
.some other obligations of the
firm had been met.

. DAVID GRKENGLASS
' ’ '

‘t Saving his oiusi •*' »-

_

• From then on they were'^srca-
Oh speaking terms; the^ $1,000

went unpaid; David and Ruth
kept trying to collect It, but Julius'
didn't have it (Finally the 'Green-
glasses;Instructed their laager to
bring suit for the money.) ' Once
David -even aimed 'a punih at
Julius. After that the couples
avoided one another -'except at

^family gatherhigs.

But then. In the middle of May,
1950, David came to the Pitt Me-
•chine Shop and told Julius he had
to talk to him privately. The two -

men went across the street to
' .Hamilton. Fish Park. There In a
wry excited and agitated condl-

‘

Won, pavld asked JuUus for $2,000,
JuUus told David he didn't have
that kind of money and had no-
way of getting- It.' He pointed out
further that he owed David only
$1,000. David then' asked JuUiis to

^try to get him a certificate for a
small-pox vaccination and to find
out the type of Injections needed
to enter Mexico. Julius wondered

'

If David was ,In some kind of
4roub]e. but David refused to dis-
cuss his reasons for needing the
money or the certiflcate. • *f

.^BLF DAVEY'^J During the talk

David had becoma very agitated

and that ,
hlght JuUus told Ethel

about the incident. Both of them
recalled the conversation In 1845.

with Ruth Greenglasa about David
having Ideas of stealing some
things from the Army. They both
remembered also David having
mentioned casually that' Ih Feb-
ruary, shortly after Or. Klaus-

Fuchs was arrested on spying

charges, he (David) had been
questioned by FBI agents. The:
Bosenbergs ;

suspected that David

,

'was in trouble of some sort, but

they thought It probably had to.,

do with stealing gasoline or per-,

haps, uranium from Los Alamos. .
•.

Mainly because of Ethel's say-

'

hig. ^Julle, we,ought to try to help -

.Davey," JuUus on his regular trip

.to' the doctor's for hay-fever shots
a few nights later asked his doctor
If It was possible to give a certlfl«,

cate of having had shots to some-
one who never had them. The
doctor said ihat would be Impos-

sible. and a few days later JuRus
went to the Oreenglasses’ apart*,
ment and told David what tho
doctor 'said. David told Julius- to

forget It, that he would take earo
/of U himself,

"YOU'LL BE SORRY”: During
. the first week of June. David tele- •

phoned JuUus at work to -say he’ ;

must talk to him again. On his
;

way to work next morning, Julius

stopped- off at the Greenglasa
apartment and then the two men
^went outside and walked toward

' East River Drive.
,

During thelc'

^walic., David again said that he
had to have $2,000 In cash, and
this time he asked JUUus to bor»-

, row it for him, either, frprn rcla-
- lives' or the business. .

- .
.

'

Julius again told- David It was
.ilmpoaslble to get the money.
•David became angry and threat-

ened:
‘’Weil, JuUe. r*0 J<ut sot to tiavo ^

that moner onU U jroa don’t g«t m« •

. that money you nro splni to bo
^•orry.- '

.
_

THIS IS YOUR FBI
QN MAY $2.'fl850, Ruth Oreen-
Ar glass left a N.Y. .'hospital

j

where six days previously^ she had
given birth to . her second child.

.She returned with the baby to

her es-QI husband, D^vld. at

'their apartmbnt at 266 Btanton
Street on the city’s -lower East
Side.

,

' Next morning, May 2$. the news-
papers headlined a . story . that'
'brought consternation to the new
-parents: - An alleged Soviet spy

courier .named Harry :'Obld had
been arested In Philadelphia by
the FBI In connection with an
alleged spy ring centering ^ound
,Dr. Klaus Emil Julius FHichs, Oer-
man-bom British dentist eta-.',

ttoned at l*08 Alamos during World L,

.-.War II.-
,

\'AH OLD ACQUAINTANCE: Flvq
i years - earlier, according to the

‘

^ trial - testimony, on ’ a -Sunday t

morning the first week In June« .

^

. 1945. this -same Gold, whose pho«

9



on fronl jpag«i| .

ttirQMghoutsUie «otmtry, h4d
ed apsurtmedi ot 20-yeu-dbl

and .33<year-oId Sgt. Pavld-
;

Oreeogiasg . to Albuqui^rqueV NJd, .

He woduced a torn haU ot a ^eUo
,

iHnc.jna^bliig one that they had .

tn their poesesalon. Cold bad first

ylalted Pr, Klaus C‘*JuUus»*) Fuchs
at Santa Fe. He Introduced him-

*

self to the Oreenglaases with the
passwords; **Z come from JuliuSt**

. and asked for certain written Uv-
fonnatlon pertaining to a secret

,

< lens mold used in the manufacture
of the atom bomb. David Green-
glass produced, the requested.i
material, handed It over to Gold,

* and received $500. , ,
. j

hi February, 1850—three months i.

' before the papers announced
Gold’s arrest,*and a few days after

,, Fuchs* arrest in Londoiv—FBI
agents had come to the Oreen-
gioss apartment in New York to •

question David, about his duties'
and acUvltles at Los Alamos, Ruth
was present The FBI made no
move to arrest Qreenglqss at that
Dme.
Four months later, on June 15.

Greenglass was home preparing
^

' formula for their new child. Their ;

'three-year-old child was there^/]
too, , Ruth Greenglass had oadly. ^

,

burned herself a few days earlier
|

and was In a hospital for treat-
ment There, was a knock on tho.>^

door. The yoimg father answered
,

it Four FBI agents walked in. •

-^They tpld him he was under arrest
on charges of committing esplon-

’ age for. the Soviets during the wax.i
S’

The FBI agents stayed In
" Ctreenglass* apartment

.
lor

dH 7:a0 tM
night; They qaes^oned him
and made a thorough scuurch

of the apartment. In going
'

’ through a trunk of old iei-

ters and papers, one of the ;

agents picked out a sheaf of
. mathematical notes, brought
them over to GreengUss and

* said:

"Wiiat*s this, some of your
^ atom bomb secrets?**

**No,** Greenglass replied/
'**That?B just somq of. my'

. hrother-ln-law’s inath notes
from college.**

. ,

/ This — acco'r^g to the ^

’

.. gQveminent testimony at the
,
trial—is how Julius Rosen-
berg's name first came into
the <case.

* *
.

}

THB. HIDDEN pavld
Greenglass was ' taken to 'FBI
headquarters and questioned un-
.tU the early hours of the next
morning. Finally he was allowed
to telephone another brother-in-*
law, Louis Abel, to urhom he had *

previously given $4,000 to hold
lor hln^ Greenglass asked Abel *

to retain O. John Rogge, one-time
Asst. U. 8. Attorney General under
Tom Clark.

Later that morning, Abel went
to the Rogge law firm and turned
over the $4,000. Rogge appeared
at the arraignment that alter- -

noon, protested his client’s inno-,
cence and asked for lowered ball. /

In opposing Rogge’s demands, UJB.

‘‘ Attorney Irving Saypol ^ ^

that Greenglass bo held ln'$l00,000 ' e

ball and had him placed in .wUr * *

tary confinement. ®

nftukt same day thb yBl paid Ha ®

first visit to -JuUus Rosenberg, ®

'.whose college notes of 13 years ‘

earlier had been fopnd In the,>'»_

Greenglass apartment. The FBI
‘ men said they wanted to talk to «

Julius about Uls brother-in-law, *

" David Greenglass, Julius aocom- <

./ panted them to the Federal Bldg.
* 'In Foley Square, and for; about

three hours they asked him ques-

tions about^ David, pressing him
'tor specific dates about David’s

^

'visits to New York on fqrlough.
;

during the war.
•

' ’Through . thepi. Julius learned

that David bad been arrested the

day before and had, they said.

’ confessed to stealing atomic se-,

crets for the Soviet Union. *11160,,

L*,, alter they had been asking him
^

• questions about David for three

• hours, one of the FBI men said.

’’Dave said you told him to sup-

ply Information for Russia.**

Rosenberg as^ed to be allowed

t to confront. Greenglass to heat

.

* these “foolish accusatlonsc from
his own Ups. The FBI agents-

. > ignored his request. Rosenberg

, then, demanded and got gernils-

slon to consult a lawyer. He tele-

phoned Ills union’s law firm. They .

I . . asked whether he was under ar-

rest When Rosenberg
,
said no,

they told him to “put on your hat

.

and walk which he did. „ ,

’ ^SOMEBODY MORE IMPOR-
. ^

TANT;” The same day, other FBI <

^
. agents went to the hospital to

question-- Ruth ' Greenglass. No

testimony Oil this '’lfitePvleW'^$laS'^•

ever introduced; (Tlis government

put no FBI' agents 'on‘the witness**

stand—an Indication that *'they

might have proven fwittemfilrvul-’j

nqrable to defense questions deM-”
Ing with the interrogations and .

^**cpntcssioni}'*'inade by certain key *:

witnesses.) But when Ruth Green-

glass left the hospital two days -

later she had an immediate con-
"

sultaUon in her home with at-"^

-torney Rogge. She said that her *

husband had .had dealings .with
^

Gold, that it was she who had
deposited the $500, and that she

j
had been present ' the previous

^

February throughout an FBI In-'-

terview with her husband. She*

thourbt th« rai WM lesaing

flomebody other than my? bUBbop^
.

that they wonted oomebody maos
more liuportant ihon h*.

I #
A' v./Wj

. RUTH GREENGLASS*
She chose freedom '

v(.- •



^ Bogge then ^outUneA the
coturset' that couht be taken.**

:

'
' On Jnly t in New Mexico, a

"federal grand Jury handed down a
fouTrCount espionage Indictment
against David Oreenglass. The
chargee against him, based on

' sworn informaUon given to the.
grand Jury by nine persons, In-

;r eluding four FBI agents, were that
"on about June 3, 1&45, In Albu-.
querque" David Oreenglass had;

,
<l) Met a.n4 cauterree «lih

'

Gold; <2> Kccetved $S«0 from Gold;.
* <S) Prepared » sketch of » ^^lih ex-

'V .ylostve lent mold”; <4) Prepared »
sUiieinent coneenitns Wio l>oV Alawwo'

The grand Jury charged that
, . Oreenglass had delivered these

atomic secrets to Gold -and to
' AnatoU Yakovlev "for transmls-.

, Sion to the For convlc-
^

Uon on any one of these overt
*

acta David Oreenglass faced the
^ death penalty. . ,

^

.
*TrHE GENERAL SITUATION**:

^

‘ The day following the indictment'
. i\ the . federal commissioner . In New

I jYork order^ Oreenglass' immedi-
ate removed' to New Mexico; but

..f Rogge asked for a week's delay.
A week, later, on July 13, Rogge'

‘s secured another postponement.

^ U. 8.'' Attorney Saypol approved
the delay. He explained:

*'1 do not t«ei It approprlst* tn

^ ^ ^
otaitc pubjiclji th« oubHUnce of Slo-
euiiiiloni which tuvo bc«n fotaf on,
but 1 acquleoc* It) this appJlcnClon

- for adjourn ment.**

In Its account of these 'proceed-
i ings, the N.Y. Dally Mirrov re-
ported: <.

• - U The court appearanoe rollowed tba
,

lateot of a acrle* ol caaferencci be*

j
. tweca Boica and Saypol. K«s(c oald

fca tea tem tmhtng wHh tetli M»
aiteu and Sayynk ate waviec iiha u
tet* 'Werarat aiatw tatba wUb nay
cUcbC lute before teuioTaf prorced-

' Inf* are beM.* Hla Ulba with the
accused spy, be aoUt. tefe bcea abant
“the geucfal altaatfon." •

BAYFOL CONFERS: .Jn mid-
July, Ruth Oreenglass. after her[
first Interrogation by the FBI on

' June 16 and her Initial eonsulta- ’,

tlon with Rogge, met with Saypol.
members of his stafif. FBI agents
and her husband for three days
In a row. The conference had been

.

arranged by Rogge. These con-
ferences with Ruth' Oreenglass
culminated with her signing a
statement In which -she implicated
the Rosenbergs.

On July 17 the FBI placed '

Julius Rosenberg 1 under - arrest,

with an announcement. Issued .

Jointly from Washington by /*
Edgar Hoover and J. Howard Mc-
Grath, charging him .with having «'<

recruited hla brother-in-law, *

• David Oreenglass, into a Russian
spy ring "early In 1043.**

FREE ON A "HUNCH": Thus. In'
one-month, what started with an

’

FBI agent's chance question about
Julius Rosenberg's college math
notes had been shaped up to pro-
vide a political sensation. In police
parlance the "atomic plot" Ih- J
volved was a "closed case” before
Roset^berg was brought into U. All
the accused participants had con-
fessed. The chief one, Dr. Klaus
Emil Julius Fuchs, British-em-
ployed German scientist stationed

’

at Dos Alamos project during the .

war, was already aei;vlng time in
England (and stUl works for the
British government).

HU moUve; 'Fuchs sald^’ was
inUdljrecto^ IdeilUm. Three of hU

' four alleged accomplices In Amerl-
' ca had tm political Idealism, only

a cash motive; the fourth Harry
Gold, was an anti-Jeft-wlng ad-’

venturer. ,

Thus the government wa* de-

prived of a political culprit la the

plot; and tKo case was on the
' point of being quietly and unsen-
satlonally concluded when Julius

Stosenberg was suddenly brought

Into It. For, In. arresting Bosen-
. berg,, the government was able to

stress the fact that In 1015 he was
discharged from government em-

ploy on. olvAngef thai .
,,R

^member of.ttto Oowipi^at
« Ruth .OreenglW hunch^thab

‘ the "government''^ was seeking
•' "somebody much more Important'*

.'than the Oreenglasses—proved

right.

Today, as the Rosenbergs sit in

' the Death House at Sing Sing pri-

son, parted from their two chil-

dren, their accuser, Ruth Green-
glass, a self-labeled spy, U free

-with her two children. Her.hus-
' band, David, saved from trial for

' hU life In New Mexico, will be free

l^eigljit years, with good behavior.

'EVIDENCE" AND HOW IT GREW
‘ GEN. Bl/RGOYNE; « , . The
sooner he ii hangedt ihe better."

AIDE; "We have arranged it for
.

. II o'clock. Nothing remains to be
done except to try him."

. —Shaw's ‘'Devil's Dlsdple"

BN^splto of the r^-scare head-
* line^ resulting from the an-
nouncement of the . Rosenbergs*

arrest, the government still had^
to make a case against the Rosen-
bergs.

Scores of FBI agents were as-
signed to check on thb friends,

neighbors, business associates etc.

^ of the young progressive couple,

'v) For Julius' college mates at CCNY
there was a special going-over.

I

/ Among these were found two,

both of whom were employed by
the Reeves Instrument Co, in New
York, who were made to measure

for FBI purposes. One, an elec-*’

*

trlcal pnglneer named Max
EUtcher, had failed to report

’ Communist Party membership in .

applying for a government job,

had eventually quit the Job for''

fear' this would be disclosed, and
.
could .still be prpsecuted for perr .

Jury—meaning a possible five-year -

sentence and ruin. The other, who
lived back-to-back with EUtcher

' In Queens, L.I., haijl recently (June

31, 1950) taken his famUy to

Mexico for the summer. Hla name
‘ was Morton' Sobell, and he was
alleged to have once been a mem-

^

ber of the Young 'Oommuniat v

League.
The FBI first Interviewed EU

.

itoher on Yuly 20, three days after

. Julius Rosenberg’s sensationally
" publicized arrest. He was told they

had Information he was Involved

to



espionage. After rseveral bo\tf8'

questioning asked to go .home
and consult his wife. The FBI
went with him, Mrs. Blltcher was
at home with her two children^,

a four-year>old and a new baby,
’ Within 23 hours Elltcher had
signed a statement implicating
Julius Rosenberg. He then made
a beeline for the law office of O,
John Rogge who was already rep-,
.resenting the Oreenglasses. . /

The statement EUltcher slgnjed *

' for the rai said that oh two -

visits to his home in Washington
during .the war .Rosenberg had
asked him to spy for the 17.5.8^
but that he had never done so.

KIDNAPING PARTY: On Aug.
prosecutor Irving Saypol got a

*

sealed warrant Jor the arrest of

;
Bobell. It charged him with five

•'overt acts,** all of which were
identical: having "bad cornersa- h

. MORTON SOBEU,
•'

' Sentenced to 30 yeare on- no
: .

. evidence * '

tions'^ with Julius Rosenberg over
a two and a half year period, at
six month intervals. On Aug. 16 ‘

' ten armed men broke into the
fiobell apartment In Mexico City,
blackjacked him, dumped him In-

'

to one car of a five-car caravan •

and drove three days and nights
until they reached the U,s. bor-
der. There, waiting FB!* agents
arrested Sobell and tosk him to
New York where he was arraigned

’

Aug. 35 and held in glOO.OOO balL

There was atUI no case against
Bobell, except that the Sobells and
the Rosenbergs had visited each
other from time to time 'and
Sobell • had "fled” to Mexico;

'

(There. Is no evidence that he
was up to anything more Incrlml-
nnatlng than a ’ vacation. The
known fsuits: his home In Queens'
.was not even sublet: - he and his ^

family had booked air passage,
,

rented their Mexico City apart-
. ment, in their own names to an
apparently normal way.)

FI3BL FOB THE BONFIRR: But
there, too. Sobell 's classmate And .

neighbor Rlltcher came ln*handy
for the FBI. Although In his first

' two statements (July 20 and 31)

Butcher did not mention Sobell,

he Anally signed a third state-'

ment in October, according to hU'
own testimony, which quoted
Rosenberg as saying: "Sobell U

,

also In
,

(Sobell was indicted on Oci/lO,
stood trial with ,the Rosenbergs,
wais found guilty and sentenced to

,

80 years in prison. No overt acts
’*

were charged against him, his
conviction depended ' solely ‘ on <

Butcher's testimony. 8obeU's at- •

^ tomeyt called no witnesses itor
' did Sobell testify in his own de-

fense, in the belief that the jury

would reject the unsupported tes-

timony of Elltcher In the face of

no government ^legations of

1 overt acts. His case, like that^of

tile Rosenbergs, has been ap-
pealed.)

Whether or not the government,

in kidnaping and arresting Bobell,

had any genuine expectation of

convicting him, hauling him in

helped add fuel to the red-spy

bonfire being built up Mound the

Rosenbergs. ^

mbs. ROSENBERG ABBESTED:
'Prior to Bobeirs kidnaping and
arrest. Ethel Rosenberg bad been

'

twice called > before the ^federal

grand jury. . Questioned ' mainly
about her ' and her husband's
political beliefs, she refused an-
swers on consUtutional grounds
and on Aug. 11, as she left the
^grand jury room, she too was
placed under arrest.

On Aug. 17, the day before So-
« ball's arrest on the Mexican bor-

der, the first Indictment in the
case was handed down. It charged
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg with
having conspired to ^ transmit

' atomic secrets to the Soviet Union.

^
Indicted with them* was Anatoli

' Yakovlev, departed Soviet con-
sular official accused as leciplent -

of the secrets. Named "as co-
consplrators but not as delend-

.. ants were Harry Gold and David
) and Ruth OreenglaM. SobeU was
iiot mentioned.

The N,y. Times noted:
.* TbU WAi the Or»C time Sluil the
fOefernmeDt hAS breucbl iSr*.
|U«e lato the cm*. • • V>A A««.

Somejr Irving Sny|M« Mid thf grand
inrr a*tf Strceted that sli* not ^ *

pnuecuteS. Thus K was lailht*t»d^

that iOmVm c^peratlns^la the In-
' veetlgauoa' and migat tar* Oavaruc
nent wltnoM.

KNOW-HOW AT WORK; The
Times ’noted that the indictment
listed eleven "overt acts,” among

.

them charges that on Nov. 16,

1044. the Rosenbergs conferred
with Ruth Qreenglass and five

days after gave her $500 is go
to New Mexico to visit her hua-*
band. AxvoUier charged Roaen*
berg with visiting Mrs. Qreenr

;

glass In N. Y. on Dec. 10. 1044, anil

. receiving information from her.

\ These notations in the Thneo,.
story of the first indictments lni(

*

. dlcate how the government’s case

began to shape up Uirou^ Fl^
know-how. ^

As a first example, ^the dhargo
against Rosenberg oii July IT vrtieci

he was arrested dated his alleged ,

activities from "early in 1045.**

The Aug. IT Indictment charged s
. .

“overt acta" dating back to Nov^-
"

15. 1044, to cover new aUegsUongn
by Ruth Qreeenglass.:

^ ,

A NEW OVERT ACT: ' On Oct ’

10, a new Indictment was re^

turned, naming David Oreenglasfl

. as a defendant In N. Y. (he had
already been indicted in New.

;

-

'Mexico back In July) and' also

Sobell In addition to the Rosea-,

bergs and Yakovlev.

On Oct 10 Oreenglass pleaded
guilty to the N. Y. Indictment and ..

hU attorney, O. John Rogge, vol?

unteered the following for him:
**My oUenk la not abnolutelr inreclaa’ t

about e?erj data mentloneS In the
laSictinent, hat tie I* read/ to gtee
big Mtateineat of what tnasplMd, m



'.fc« mull* thf" •Tents.*' '

'

*?j'' .^The third and final Indictment
' -%aa returned on Jan. 31, J95i, a

iew days before the trial wae
a scheduled to get''under way. This

Indictment (as noted again in the.
' Times) ( - •

. • . cKteoSs the ^ntiplrscjr Co Jane'
6, tM4. . . . One overt act has been

^ added, .v. . It ctiur^CK Kodcnticrs with
TlHltliif a47 Delaware At., Waelilns-
ton lEtltchcr's apartment], on iono
4, 1M4. :

BOW IT GREW; This Chronology,
when correlated with U.S.'Atty.*
SaypoI’s statements and with the'
testimony given In the courtroom, •,

makes it apparent that:

> '• On July 17, Julius Rosen-

^

;
berg’s arrest was warranted on no ’>

other basis than' oral allebatlons
.

,
about him made to the federal

V authorities by his In-laws, Ruth
and David Oreenglass.

.

' • The arrest of Etlml Rosenberg
on Aug. 11, and the indictment

. of Ethel and Julius on Aug. 17;
. were based entirely on the same

j-
• oral unsupported allegations.

.

• The kidnaping and arrest ot\

]dorton» 8obeU. on Aug. 18 yvero
warranted by. nothing except' his
8uspecte(i political beliefs and his
being “oyer the border” when the
FBI sought him out—as. they did
every one of Rosenberg’s CCNY
classmates and acquaintances.

' o BobeU's indictment on Oct. 10
was based on his Involvement by ,

Max ,EUtcher, Sobell’s former col-,

lege ropm-mate and next-door
. neighbor,' under threat of prose-
cution for perjury. -

• The final indictment, on Jan,
31, 1951, contains the first indlca«
iion of any incriminating allega-
tions given to federal authorities
about Julius Rosenberg by But-
cher. ‘

JUSTICE: Thus the. case against
the. Rosenbergs, which wrought
death sentences for them, was
built entirely by the Oreenglasses'
—both self-labeled spies—and by.
Butcher, whose testimony saved

^
him from a 5-year perjury rap
and professional ruin.

THE ROSENBERGS TAKE THE STAND
' Mar. 31, 1951, eight months

• after he was arrested on ^

:
charges of spying for the U.6.B.R.,

,

Julius Rosenberg took the wlt-
’ ness stand. During the 3lght
months the American public had.

. been bombarded with a weli-nlgh.;
ceaseless propaganda barrage de«

^ . signed to convince them of the
• certain guilt of .the 33-year-oJd

,

Rosenberg and hla 35-year-old
y .wife, Bthel.

The Oreenglasses’ portrayal had
Rosenberg being furnished by the,
Russians with unlimited financial
resources to recruit other spies; to ‘

establish contacts with scientists
In government agencies and key
defense plants; to spend 350-75
every night for entertaining; to

.

subsidize the college education of .

likely espionage prospects; and to
furnish his confederates with
large sums, of money to flee this

country and find eventual haveh
“behind the Iron Curtain.?* • .'i

As a token of their apprecla-*
tion for his service, “the Rus-
sians," according to the Oreen-
gJasses, had given Rosenberg a
citatloii ‘ which entitled him to

epeciat privileges; watches for

. himself and his wife; and a con-
sole table containing a hidden,

^ compartment for microfilming se-
cret documents.
Notwithstanding the intrigue) .

) mystery, excitement, drama and
real-life whodunit qualities of the
government's portrayal of Rosen-

.berg, there was Just one factor
missing; not a shred of t could

, be supported by even a scintilla

of evidence. Nor was any evidence
; offered even to try to support it.

If these headline-seeking alle-
* gallons about JuUua Rosenberg
were indeed factual, it would

v seem that the government surely
could have produced some evi-
dence or teaUmony that:

• He was known to other mem-
; bers of the A-bomb spy ring.

-
. ,

' • He had “important contacts’*
in defense plants and government

^
^agencies.

• He was a big spender In night
'

‘ clubs and restaurants.
• He consorted with Russian

' nationals)'
' "

• He had aubsldlted students*
r • college education.

;

' the “RUSSIAN” TABLE: The
government’s avoidance of any
attempt to pfove its headline alle-

gations was almost too crude. The
console table, which ostensibly
contained a secret compartment, .

, w^s not even produced in court

^(although '|m si^ijtidj'ently; normal.^

'

table was Impounded by the gbvW r); ;• i
,

eminent when’ : the r Rosenbergs »

were arrested); Instead, a photo- f
-

.graph of a table was introduced '"
'

in evidence that was “like" the
; ;

-i

one tdlegedly supplied "by ,the •

)

Russians." (The Rosenbergs said
,

.

they bought theirs, at a Macy’s I

sale for $21.)
:

Significantly, none of . these .

headline allegations was included v-
In the Indictment pn which the

;

Rosenbergs were brought to trial, *

.The 12 “overt acta" charge that, »
.

as part of a conspiracy to trana-
I

mlt A-bomb and other secret In- '

i

formation to the U.S. 8;R.:
;

(1> Id June, 1044, JulluD TlBlt«e >

’

ttte home ot n classmate, Mu 'KlIW
.

Cher, In Waabluston, O. C.
<Z) On Nut. IS, 1»44, JuUui »n4>' • :

Ethel ''conferred with” Rath Orcctt- . _ '
i

• i '

(3) On Kot. 20. 1044, Julius save .
'

,

Hutb Greenxiaw » turn eC money <J, .

Edgar lluover'g anaoiovement lald tt •

WM SSOo; in court it became f ISO.)
<4) On Not. 20. 1014. Ruth Oreea-

glusa hoarded n train tor New Mexico.
(5) On Dec. 10. 1044. Jullna Tlxltedi - < ’

the GrecnglaM ayactment at MS '
;

Stanton St., N. V. C. . ..

(6) On Dec. 10, 1044. JuUna
' oelTt^ froiu uuth'.oreensloM g pleo*. ^ f-vi

at ..paper contalrilns written In-
,

'
|

lormatlon.
‘

- i

(71 On Jan. 5, 104S, Jullua wnS
"

Rihel -canferred with” lha Oreen-\- » .

* (8) On Jan, 5, 1845, Jultux gaT«
Ruth tirecu|lau «

' tom half of • ,
.‘f.

' )e**o box. ' ’
,

(9) On Jan. 10, 104S, JuUua Intro-
, ,

'

dui’ed David Oreeiiglasa to w man on
,

Flrat Avenue, N. V. C. ' .

(I0> On Jan. 12, IDAS, Jullug ‘coil- ''V ,

ferred wUh” David Ureeagiuuu
(It) On Jan. 12.1045. JuUoa re*

' '<

ccivetl from David lrccn|la&a a ^vapet ^
'

coiitiilnliig aSeten-i of eiperimeiitl '
'

^
.

comjucteil at the Iot AIiiiiot
'

(12) On Jan. 14, 1015, David flreen-



' ‘IxMvdnl » train for N0W MMtrOk
. Ot these ''avert e^ts/' jRosea**: t

bers. when
,
he'

‘
topic > the stanit,

,

dpuled foue «g outright ' laleer

'

hoods. He said he never, gave,^-

) Ruth Greenglass aay . sum oC
moc^y, ,and never received any ,

written, lulormatloa Irom her or,

any sketches from David Oreea*'*
'

glass. He dented giving Ruth a
'

‘ torn half of a jello box or In-'
' troduclng David- to "a man** on

First Ave. This man, according to
Oreenglass*^ testimony^ was *'a

Russian,** whose name, dress and ‘

Hlesctlptlon Oreenglass was un-
able to i^ecall when pressed to do

, 60 by ' Rosenberg's attorney, Bm- '

• anuel Bloch, •

'Rosenberg did not challenge the
*

•. other ''overt acts’* listed in the
‘ indictment; he did, however,

'

, challenge and deny on, oath the
'

. import ot these acts as' alleged
• hy the uncorroborated testimony
i ot witnesses whose accusations

against the Rosenbergs saved
their own hides.

. C^DAL CtASSMATESi The
meeting in Blltcher’s home in
Washington in June. ; 1M4, the
'Only testimony purporting to cor-

) roborate the Oreenglass’ por-
trayal of Rosenberg as a master'

|

. spy^ who toured the country -re^
cruliing espionage prospects, de-

.
fies credulity .as it was described
by Butcher,

.

'
.

'Here Is how '‘master-spy** Julius
‘

Rosenberg proceeded' to. "recruit”

his former classmate Into his*

espionage net; accprdlng to El^
' Itcher's sworn testimony:

'‘He came over after supper aoS'mr
wife ivuR there and we had a eanual
-aMivenatlott. After that be asked if

»tAX EL.ITCUER
The FBI pul a spueexe on him -

> mj wife would leave the room, that >

he wanted to apeak to lue In private^,
Mw did and then he aald to me— ^

be talked to me hrat about the Job
Uiat tbe Soviet Union waa dolnp lai

the war effort and bow at preaent a
. eood deal of military liifonuatlon
wiaa bains denied them by aome la«
tereata In the ti. 8., and becuuae of # .
that, their eOurt waa belns Impeded.**

*11100, according to EUtcher/
Rosenberg asked him whether, la

his job with the Navy’s Ordnance *

Bureau, he bad access to secret
f information and > whether he
would turn It over. (Elitcher said

he neither accepted nor rejected

the offer; but under crosSTCxaml-
.

,

nation he admitted that he never

-

turned over, to Rosenberg 'any .'

;

material, secret, classified, eon-i
'

fldential or otherwbe.)

Rosenberg’s account of this

meeting is considerably different.

He said that when he was in
’

Washington in 1940, -while his

wife Vks working tn the govern-:

snent’B census bureau,ihe bumped
Into two former classmates, Mor-.

ton .Sobeli and Max EUtcher, at ft;

swimming pool. (Elitcher hadn’t
recalled this encounter.) Four*

years later, Rosenberg testified, h«‘

was sent to Washington on a
Signal Corps assignment. After

being in the city lor three days,

he became lonely, and attempted
to look up Sobeli and Elitcher. He
said Sobell’s name was not listed

in the Washington telephone di-

rectory, but EJltcher’s was. ' -

'Rosenberg testified that, afteif

he had been at the Butchers’ home
lor a short time, Mrs. Elitcher did

leave, the room. But, instead of'

being sent but by him so that he
'could make spy overtures to her,

husband (as EUtcher claimed),

she left the two men alone tor a
mission as prosaic as washing the

' supper dishes. He saw Elitcher a
year and a half later in Washing-

. ton, and a third time In New York
In IMft. He denied categorlcaUy

any “spy** talk with EUtcher on
any of these occasions; their en-
counters were no mor? thair, get-

togethers ot old classmates. . \

However, Rosenberg agreed-
readily that he had talked aboui-

^
the war effort, about the opening
of the second front, about the
Eovlet Union’s military and eco-’’

nomlc gains, and his freely-ex-

pressed view that the Russians'
had -

^ Contributed a majQv aliare In
‘ deatroylDS the Hitler beast wbo klUed .

ala mtlilun of iiiy oo-reliflonlsta. and
* feel cmdtioaal about that tbinf.** \

.'The three, meeUngs with t*'®.

' Preenglassea that are listed among

the '**overt *adta** u sinister irfi- -

piemehtatldns; of* a''spy 'plQt tUd^ .

Indeed take ’ place, .’Rosenberg*; .

testified.' But, Instead of ihe In’-Jj'

triguing coiiversatlohs that ,'thV .

Greenglasses ascribed to the meetr.'J

lags, Rosenberg said' that' one oV ’

them was at a family gathering,*...

when, David first returned to NeW r .

York on an army furlough; an-"
other occurred at hb mother-in-

^

law’s, when he saw and talked ,

to Ruth Oreenglass after her re- ,

turn from a five-day visit to her..;* -

husband In Nov. 1944; and 'tha,,

third was at the . Rosenbergs^,..- .

apartment, where the preen-, *

glasses had been Invited to flinner .•

(similar Invitations had been,.

extended to David and Ruth by
all the relatives who attended the

'

family dinner welcoming the army
sergeant home • for furlough).

At these meetings', Rosenberg * ' ’

testified, he dbcussed nothing

'

more sinister than their children,

work, the progress of the war, and .

-

politics, in which Rosenberg V
voiced the hplnlon that the Soviet .

;

Union was still bearing the
^

"heaviest load" of repelling, the jv
-

German Army, and that a second ;

front should .have been
,
opened.

sooner. ..
,

What gives the- clearest hint
'

that the Rosenbergs are victims -

of a political frame-up U that the -

12 "overt acta" listed In the * in-,

dlctment all occur during the slx-r,.

month period preceding Julius*

.dismissal from bb Signal Corps .-

.Job on charges that he wsw a Cora-^ ^
munbt Party memberr^a,, period
during which he surely must have
been under investigation.

.

'



ilijn Jt i»>

_
Ethel klie‘fOl«

hUibai^a bh' the' •Und.'*
i'pkUM .;dehil^‘V caWgb^flicJaliy,

'

' the
' ^reeaglassM' accusations purport-
* hig ‘ to link her to the espionage
,
plot as Juhus* assistant and’moral

;;
supporter. The Oreenglasses ac-
cused Ethel of typing up A-bomb
notes which allegedly were given
to JuUus by David; writing letters
to the Oreenglasses when they
'were living in Albuquerque, K. id.
(and allegedly giving them in-
fitructlona for meeting a courier);

-and being present at several of'
‘. the meetings which the ,Rosen-
' bergs ' Insisted were family or

aoclal gatherings. No letters, notes
.

or any other corroboration* of
these accusations were produced.

(»/>' jElasenberg testi^d that
vahoidld own a portable typewriter;
' that 'she earned her Uvlt^ aa a
‘v>yplst before her marriage; Uiat
aho corresponded with t! > Oreen-

• -Classes for her mother, “who
doesn't write EngUah very well";
that she did some volunteer typ-
ing for the lahles auxiliary of her
husband’s union. Federation .of

.
Architects, Engineers, Chemists
and Technicians, CIO, and, during '

. the war, for the Office of Civilian
Defense. Apart from these typing

.
activities,' she admitted to typing
nothing ' more "incriminating'*
than her husband's denial of the

. government's allegations In sever-
’• Ing his employment bn' the charge
' he was a Communist. -

:"A FAIR AHD IMPARTIAL TRIAL"?

.WHEN T^IMOMY bad been
** completed In the trial last
March, and just before -the sum-

.^mation and the judge's charge.
attorney Alexander Bloch address-

« ed Judge Irving Kaufman with
. the following motion;

“I move for mlstrlAl
. npon the

ground that the (retjurnt questioning
bg tha Court ... of wltaebMo. estte-
rlnljy the defendan to. hud • ten-
deucy of unduly lotIuenttnK the Jury
to the prejudlos of the defendante
and deprirliie them of their con-
tltutloniU right to a fair and loiiiar-
tlal trial."

Judge ' Kaufman ' Indignantly
brushed the motion aside and
challenged the defense’s sincerity

,

;in making it.

.A selection of examples of what

the defense motion referred to
follow. The reader should judge
them while remembering that the
case against the Rosenbergs as
presented in the “overt acts" was
clearly not sufficient to win a
conviction unless the couple could
be Indelibly smeared before tbe
Jury as Communists and “Russia
Flrsters."

THE FACT that' WASN’T:
When the Government called its

first witness. Max Elitcber. Judge
Kaufman Interrupted the prose-
cutor’s direct examination of the
witness to address^ the jury, as
follows: ^

"I Mrauf yen to underatand right
t the outset that Tllg VACT THAT
TUXr tthe SetendoBtsJ WXRg MKM-

M

^ Reas OF TRO COMMUNIST FARTT
remptuMls oursj docs not eslahUsb

' Ulc eleinenta Bcressory tm prove Mwu* '

guilty of tbe crime charged lo this

indlctnieot. which 1» cousplrucy to

cominlt euplunuge. However I .am
' admitting this testimony on the
theory of motive, hot thf Oovem- ’

i^nt 'Will huve to estabitsh that

ihcTc U eoinc connection between
^ roiiimonlsin and cooimlttlng the of-

fenae'chaiird In the Indtctmcni."

There had been no evidence up
to this point that the Rosenbergs
were Communists, yet the judge

leferred to this as a “fact." The
•tmly "fact* then In existence

taring on this point was Julius

Rosenberg's denial of Communist
affiliations In seeking to regain

bis Signal Corps job in 194S.

Thus Judge Kaufman, In the
' apparent ' act of counseling ’ the

Jury on how tojudge tbe evidence,

committed the 'first act of Itn-

, planting the defendants’ "Coip-
munlsm" In the jury’s minds. '/

ON THE HONOR OF RENTLBF:
Later,

,
when the Government

biou^t Elizabeth Bentley to the
stand to offer her now-famlUar i

testimony that all Communists are
spies for Moscow, the Judge point-
ed out .to the jury that this testi-

mony was what he had I'ferred
to in his foregoing statement
about the connection between •

Communism and espionage.
'

TUB COUHT: “I auiuma that tbla
- U tlw causal cuhnectlon that wu

have been Ullting about bcthrrch
.
Membership In the party and In-
leiidtnf tovBlvc an advantage to -a
foreign government, Co wit, the

• U. K.B. a. as charged tn the Indict-
ment."

,

*

The judg'e then explained >he
import of Bentley's testimony to -

the Jury, In a way which unount-

ed to little more than Us earlier

.qommept..spelled ,l)aclfwards: ,

cqi}RT:',"7l)e purpoae' for

,
which thU teatimony woa tol(eli^ . •

I
la to eiiow'ii link, aa the Government

xconUhds,- cxiato between lUdlng Kuo-
Late , . . and being mcnitera of ,tby
^Coiiimunlat Party,

.
When it became the defense's

viurn, Judge Kau.man was openly
antagonistic. At the beginning of

his cross examination of the gov-
ernment's first witness, Atty. E. H.
Bloch sought to question Elitcher

about the circumstances that he.

a government witness, was repre-

sented by the same lawyer, O,

John Rogge, as two defendants In

the Indictment, David and Ruth
Oreenglass. Prosecutor Irving 8ay-
pol objected.

BAYBOLt “Win your honor let am
tato on the record my obJefi:onay

I Chink the croaB-cxamlnatton to

taking a torn whieh U wholly un-
' fait to the proaecuUon. ftrat thcr*

la an impllratlon that the U. B.

Government reeoiuntenda towy'va and
> wltnrBuea to defendants."

THE COnUT (..uvtillnllltf the ob-
' Je<'tloii)}* "Well, you bad better b«
* prepared, Mr. Saypul. for many, many

'

more Implications by the defrnse la
this >rlaJ. ..." \

^

-A b^lc defense contention waa
. that

.
the Ocesnglasses, to save

their own 'necks, bed Implicated

the Rosenbergs under FBI urging

.Jiecause of animosities which i\ad

. grown up between the couples la
1949-50 over bus'ness differences.

Oreenglass admitted the llffer-

ences but Insisted he and Rosen-
berg had remained "good friends.** •

Q. (by E. H. Bluch): "Did you aVCT
>,..Coinc lo blows with Jnlluar* >

" A. (by David Oreenglass): ""No, I
didn't."

V G: "Go you renuembet an IncldanS
when you wWe sitting In tbe corner

' candy stora at Houston St. and Av. P



. II Ai slipped >aip. iiUa<t.**v'l i<i • sK
'

{ t! THK, pUUttT: .«i8atite<iu«a<i U UMlt»<.
•, Jiad jou patched ihincs upr' , ,,

a: *<Ccrtainty. Wa were ver/.

^

?'lyA»fui tKatr-vt 'I
. ^.. . .\i

IThe Qreenglaseee* testimony, lci%

an effort to connect family, gath-
erings with the Rosenbergs to the

'

alleged spy plot, freely tossed off

.

piames of
.
guests etc. as persons

'connected with Julius In.espionage

,

C<^tlvlty. (None of these persons .

was called as a witness or named
In any indictment.) One such per-
son,. a * neighbor of the Rosen-

'

bergs, .’was allegedly first pointed •

put to Oreenglass by Rosenberg
as a person who, would contact,
him in New Mexico for informa-
tion. Later they met socially but'

Oreenglass couM testify to no
.'discussion of espionage matters.

^senberg testified that' the wo-'
/iman and hbr husband had been
merely dinner guests at a home-

;coming ' for David Qreenglaas, -

Attorney Bloch questioned Bosenr

,

o:‘ '“bid jrou ' wit have 'apy ' dVi-'
y'

'

'

> .euMlon wttto 'Ann Hldarovteb or b'er
' bubband at any tlina with eesprcT to ^ . .r

e«Ulas any Informstlon relfttlnc to’ •
'

the national defroM o( thU oouq- '
-i.

:%ryr '
.

Kt “I did not.**

,< THE (’OUBT: **0^ yon ever dl«<
• cutM with Ann Bldorovlch the-reapee-)^'''

live prefereocea of economic •yatoma '*

between Bussla and the C. 8.T**.
; , .

'• Rosenberg replied that "In my ^ . .

normal social intercourse with my
‘

friends we discussed matters like;' ''

that." Atty., Bloch, to offset the
*

Implications of the Judge’s Inter-,

ruptlon. ..elicited from Rosenberg :

‘

the statement that he would fight' ^
for this country in •• a war with •

,

any other country. Again Kauf^ -i.

*

niap Interrupted: . .

THE COl'HT; "iJo you approtc th«
‘ comniiinatlc syatem of Ruula over (

tiie rupitoiiHUo
.

ayatein of thU
oountvy?**'

DEATH FOR TYPISTS: The lol- \
lowing prejudicial court tactics'

.

occurred at one of the most lm« .

portemt Junctures of the trial, ^

FBI CHIEF HOOVER AND ATTORNEY GENERAL McGRATH
^ They ' laid down the conditioning barrage

22

dver the allegation
,

that Rttiel

,

Rosenberg typed atonilc IhipTma’^'

turn received by
Oi^nglass; i m

<1*. *‘ntd your vlfa «v«r typa' «»
At your rwiucaC any nwtrar aa a vb^

> Aiilt Of yuor havluf rrvelved a^ af
ibat' l£>imge descriptive luaCtert"'

'

a: "She did pot type ai» aueta

. ibins."
•

TUB COUET: **la, your wife a
typivtf**

A: **Yer, §he ta."

THE COURT*. -Da fou have a type- .

writer at homef**
A: "That.lii rljlit.'*

' *

. the COURT: **rfo«eed." ,

* * •

Qi **Dld.you ei’cr take any matarlai
* timt was ever transmuted to yob by '

Dave 'or Ruth Oreengtaai add tuea
* it over to the Rutwiana. or anybody';
e)«r* .

.

A: **No. 1 did not.**

THE COURT: -tna you know a«y'
‘ Muadan* ' at that timet**

SHE SERVED JELLOi Btbfil

Rosenberg’s ekamlnatlon was.

briefer,and less Involved than her
husband’s. Bub Judge Kaufman
played no favorites:

0: **l>Ut yuu ever hear «t auyvnicb
thins UH a Jellu boa boJiig cot In two
In order to be a uicaim of ldeotlflea>
tlon of any einihsary or agent to ba
•ent by your husband out Wevt In

. order to get Infurinatton from tbo
• ^

, Lot Alaroor Projet'tt**

A: “Outtilde of this courtroomt, 1
. wever heard of any auch thing.*’

TUB COURT: "lacldenuily. did yma

.

f have any Sello buxes in your apart- ,

nientf*' .

Baypol’s badgering was hardly •

less tendentious than His Honor’s.
Thus, In cross-examining Julius
Rosenberg:

i Q: **Dld you ever make any cou- '

irtbutloo to the gulot Antl-raMlit
Eefagee Comiatttect**
. A: <*Vee, I believe 1 did.**

’

SAypoL (turning to tbo JuraH):
' ^hat Is .known to be an organlaa-
tton deemed snbveralve by tbo At-

tomey Doadra^**

at him by the‘f»r<»B6outw> in cross- •
,,

examinatton^’ about poiiUcal .

;

afflUatihos,, llosenberg;;|r(aRiAed
^ to

answer, claiming privilege under
the Sth Amendment. ‘This is what
happened when attorney Bloch
objected to this entire line of *

questioning: / ’
.

’•

BLOCH: . . TbU type of quee-^.
'

Uon goee to collateral matter. The $

charge here te capkuiaae."
’ THE COURT: **. . . I wouldn't en-.
tertalh thU U 1 believed It wae coU*
lateral I believe that In vlew^> t

4rf the foundation
.
whieh the Oov-

. orunieot tu» laid that It
.
to ^ rclo-

. .vant.**

For Ethel Rosenberg;'. VhoM '

crossH^amination by the prosecu-
tor consisted ^almost entirely to .

attacking her exercise of privilege

in refusing to < answer quesUosa ^
before the gxaiid Jury’ before she
was indicted, here is oiie of the
questions which enabled Snypoi

.

and Judge Kaufman to send this'

,
mother of two small children to

'

' the Bing Sing death house: /
'

,

Q: **A little while ago you said you
.. dtd everyUilug to help Havey, do you

. reineniber thatf”
A; •‘Yes.*’ ,

Q*. **Ptd you li^p 'him. join dho
Conimunlst Party?" .

, .
*

,

DEATH HOUSE BANTER; ' Final-.
'

•ly, when the prosecution produced
a "surprise’’ witness under , the -

guise of rebuttal—a photographer^
‘

'who testified that he had taken*
"passport photos’* of the Rosen-

.

berg family (although he could
.produce no negatives of the pic-

tures nor a record of the trana-
’aetlon)—attorney Bloch eusked the

'

Witness:

q: *lNaw Umhw am aonM fiatuidays



rortin* ^Mi- lifter, 'thejr sport exhausted, both
• 'Ai

' /judge and prosecutor sought splr-

4 .¥ ;v M “w*!!. • soo/busiiwSw-f .ivtltual guidance ^oa they took pains

vV‘> *'pid ypu.My m ‘RuuiMi, ( to inform newsmen, who, with no
- V.

.

^buiUneM* pr » -riuhiue i>u«Jnw$*f»
,

;

' exception, " highlighted this In
’{yr Judge Kautman .playfully ad-“^ their accounts of the trial) and
- ' monished the O.S, Attorney not returned to Foley Square to send

to try to be a Milton Berle and the ^the objects of their banter to the
Jury chuckled, respectfully. There-'. Death House. I'

TOO CRUa, TOO HORRIBLE

f..^|N.j'aimten'cing Ethel apd JpHus'^

;

" Rosenberg to death In the elec-*'

trie chair on charges of entering
^Intb ^.atomic espionage .eonsplr- ..

acy In. l944-45,'v Judge Irving,'
^Kaufman told the convicted do-

'

fendanta;
5 :

.

’ . ‘‘Vonr crlmo Is worst ihan murder.
' •** Flstn. deUberate. contemplated muiw/

'i, der It dwarfed In
,
maKoltude by

,

.'*^1. conipsrtson wUb tbe prime you bars >

'< couiiultted, * •

. I bellere your" condiict lu"
' r patting Into the hands of the Rus> '

'
t slsns the A-bomb years before our

.
'

;
best scientists predicted Russlu would

r* . perfect the bomb hsa already caused
< ’ ’ the CommuniNt aggresston In Korea

I
* rx^wlth the resultant casualties exceed* '

^

i “trig SO.OOO Americans, and wlib knows
but that niMllutu more of Innocent.,

y ' peupte may pay the price of your
< f',* T trenson. Indeed, by your betrayal yon

'

. undoubtedly hurt altered the eourso '

>•'
..,
of history to the dlsadvanhige of our ,

. v^-.'
country. No one can say that we do

fi' Ore In a constant stale of ten-
.
j' .T,: Sion. We bare evidence of your

treachery all around us every day— ,n

tor the civltnn defense activities
5 throughout the notion are aimed at

i : .
** preparing ns for an atom bomb at*

•?5:, V . In the light of the cUcum* .

'l..y y atanceo, J feel that 1 must pass' such
'

V-’v sentence sport the principals In this *

. diabolical conspiracy to destroy a

Ood-fcitrlng nation, which will dem*
obstrate with finality that this na?

^ tion'a security must remain .Uivla- /*

late.,,.-. ../'VU ,

.ii' Thig waa the nationalization for
Imposition by a clvU court^for

' the first time In this country's
^history, either In peace or war—
of the death sentence on a charge
of espionage. ^

.
>

EEFJLECTINQ HYSTERIA;
. Call-

"

. Ing the sentence , “unjust/v The
Sentinel, American-Jewish na- *

.

tional magazine In Chicago, said
Kaufman "'w^ carried away to

an extent by the hysteria 'which’ .
*

.has overtaken our^ country,^ The '

Jewish Daily 7 rwarJ, which ac*
.cepted without

.
challenge the

Judge's .statements as to the .

Rosenbergs' guilt, nevertheless
found the sentencr "too horrible" >
and "too cruel" It probably spoke
for the whole Jewish community >

of America when It added .that
"every Jew feels the same way"; .

but It Is now apparent that a far r

,

vaster segment of America finds
f.

.the' sentence too cruel and hor-,.

.xible r**
'

f

But even assuming that-> the
*

' Rosenbergs did participate in such
*;a plot, the-Judgels statement JusU-

' fylng the death sentence falls

t apart factually when viewed
‘ against the historical facts; and
'the sentence Itself becomes not
only cruel and horrible but tfldlcu-

lous and Illegal ^ boot.

.A STUDY IN CONTRASTS: Of
the 12 "overt acts" chargedv
against the Rosenbergs, .the first

' occurred in June, 1944; the last

In Jan. '1945. The savagery of the.
sentence, .If It may In any con*

',..celvable way be Justified^ '.can be.

»i' understood only in terms of (he
' political climate six years after'-

ft*, the commission of ., the "crime."
if Death for the crime the Rosen*
\ bergs allegedly committed Is un<

' thinkable had they been brought
to trial at the time It allegedly

lyas committed, when the UJ3BR.
was a war ally. But even for ald-

.
Ing an enemy In World War II,

no Individual was sentenced to .

death.

.; In the ivartlme spy case known
as U.8. vs. Molzahn. four men

" who gave vital aircraft secrets to
Oermany in the fall of 1941 were

..let off with 5- to lS*year senten-
‘ ces. "Axis Sally" and ‘Tokyo Bose’*

)
—against each of whom wm pre-

. sented a mountain of evidence •

‘.'showing they had actively worked
'

for an enemy In wartime, and i

against each of whom was abso-
r luteiy proven treason, the greatest
‘ crime chargeable against a.citizen i

in relation to his own govern-
' 'ment—were each sentenced to ten

years^ Imprisonment. (With time’*
off for good behavior, both wlU

be free' before ' the Bosenbergif
appeals can be lexhausted.)

Even In thoso’ cases where oth-
ers had been ‘ convicted as
leged spies for the Soviet Union,',
the maximum penalty (only ope
case) meted out by U. S.; British
aWd Canadian courts has 'jcen 30

,

years, the minimum sentence six
months.

,
^ ,

JUDGE VS. COMMISSION: Fur-
ther grounds fpr questioning the
imposition of the death sefitencee
were forthcoming from govern-

' ment Itself—the Joint |fIouse-Sen-
ate Committei on AtomlC'Ene^gy.-
Its 222-page report published last
April, after the Rosenbergs had
'been sentenced to death, demol-i
Ishes every point made by the
prosecutor and the Judge in re-
gard to the death penalty.

‘

dr: yqut.us emil Julius fucus
• • '

• The real Julius? '
‘



I

’'’

ilk IMS ot »cienUats most oloftely
' associated ‘ vlU\ iitomio develop>
' xnent, such as Harold O. Urey,
Oppenlkelmer. Huxley lu England
and others who pleaded'^lth the
public and the Allied governments
to understand that there existed

no basic atomic secrets. They
warned then that atom bombs
could be built by any nation, that
the only protection against atom-
ic war was international outlaw-
Im ot atomic weapons and
distinction . of stockpiles.

Authoritative scientific pubUea-
/ ttons also have repeated this same
point of view. An editorial In 'the

September, 1949 Issue of Atomics,

. a monthly periodical dedicated
to the presentation of sclentifie

facts about all phases of atomle
energy, offers one typical state-

Skent of the many hundreds that
could be quoted. The editorial,

prompted by President Truman's
announcement in 1^9 that the
Soviets had exploded an atom

wm BMBW turn M1M» WeVLB
WOML SclmtUto •! stbct aidlMW
<i« sat kn«» la* (asps adifaKi}

VEB01CT BY PASSION: Before
the Rosenberg trial the govern-
ment told the public H would
produce as witnesses such top
nuclear physicists as Oppenhelmer
and Urey, and wartime A-bomb
project chief* Lieut. Oen. Leslie

Orovec. None of them came to

tesUfy. Was it because they might
have admitted that no "atomic

secret” ever existed at ail?

,
' Information possessed by the

Atomic Energy Commission would
seemingly bear this out. Last De-
cember, in the opening paragraph
of a news story datelined Wash-
ington. D.C., the Intemaiional

.

Nows Service reported:
• "Tha At4iml« Enctcy ComnalMlo*
rrieaj bar«d secret eocomeatary
proof that BOMSia Itaa linowii Oia

. aclentlftc aecreta of atom Somk
inanufacture alneo 1940, the year the
OnlteO States hegaa aUcmpta te'

> e««»clop the mlwile.'* * •

Outside of lynch law there 1«

bomb, declared:
. probably no more appalling ex- •, .

•*. . It ahouid not b« atart- ample in American memory of

, Ikng kknee It la only what every
reputable aclenttat, knowrtnf the

^ • •priiicl|>lea of nuclear phyalca, boa
. been predlcllni ever slnra we dropped
the atiiiulv bomb on eapan four year*

' aro. SINCB .THE DfSOOVUKV OP
.
I KANIt’M VIKSIUN IN ms VIIEHB •

' IIAH IIEEN NO BASIC SECKET BE- '

' OAKOINO AN ATO.tllC BOMB. True,
It woH not until July 10. 1945, when
the II rut experimental ntoiulc bomb
expluHtiin took place at Alaniogordo,

•' that American wrlentlate actually
. . knew that an atomic bomb would *

' Worto. ONLY PliKlNO THE 21 UAYS
I BETWEEN THAT BATE ANU AUO-

VST 0. 1945, VfllEN THE ATOMIC
BOMB WAS DROPPED ON UlRO-
fllllMA. DID WB POSSESS TUB

> * SEI'DKT or THE ATtkAIIC BO.XfB.
TIllB HECHilT WAS SIMPLY THAT

^ yielding^' to hysteria to^ face i*pttttlnA,vtoto. .the a*

’of judicial tPadlMoii and' his- Russians the A-ho*pb".,ahd.*:c»\^

torical and scientific fact, * than . Ing the Oommuntst aggressldh il®

: Judge Kaufman's death sentence. > Korea with the resultant,casual-

• OQ Julius and Ethel Rosenberg lor * ties exceeding ^,090 Americ^iw.**'

UHFUNCHING IN FACt OF DEATH
Mpril 17. 1951>

'' Vy very own deareat husband:
•I don't know wbeq X'va bad such

a tune bringing. myaeU to wnta you.

liy brain seetna to have atowed to alt

but a completo halt under th» welgHt
of the myriad impresstoiui that have

' been atamplng tbomseivea upon It

mknuta .upon znknute, hour upon '

hour. Blnce my removal here.'! feel,
' a sharp need to share all that bur-

^

• dens my mind and heart and so bring
to naught, make Invalid the bitter

pbyalcal reality of our oeparatlon. . . .
*

, The bar* of my large, comfortable

eeU hold several books, the lovely,,

eolorful cards (inoluding your ax-

qUlsIte birthday greeting to me) that

X accumulated at the Houoe of De-
ten line the top ledge ^f my
writing table to pleasure the eyes

and brighten the apUU. The ohU- .

' dren's anapshoU are taped onto . a
••picture frame** made of cardboard,

and amlle aweetly. upon me whenever
I so desire, and within nw eome-

‘

' where. I ahall And that "courage. .

coaddence and perapeetlva" 1 shall
,

need to see me through the days and
nights of bottomless horror, ^ tor-

tured screams I may not utter, at

freoxied longing I mu#t deny I Julio,

.dearest, how 1 wa^t upon the Jour-
ney’s end and our triumphant re-

’ turn to that precious life from which .

the foul monsters ot our time kava
•ought to dreg ual

Ethel

. ;
(April It. 1951)

SXaaraat *tb«l: v ’
*

. 1 received your wonderful lattar

this afternoon. ...
If our lawysva do not aunoaod Ut

bringing you back: to the Womenb
Detention Home t will move heaven
and ea^rth to be sent to Sing Siny .

to tw nearer you and to be able b
see you whenever It la poaatble. »

il beg you not to try to away w>
from decision os this la what,

’

. X must do. 'Your single document
is indellbla proof that not only
are you a tremendous person.' but
you have the courage, oonddenos
and enlightened perspective 'to come
through all this hell and then some.
My wife, X stand bumble beside you. '

proud of you and inspired by such
a woman I ...
In a oouple ot daye the Faoaover

holidays of our people's sefurch for

freedom will be here. ' This cultural
heritage haa added meaning to us
who are locked away from each other
and our loved ones by this modem
Pharaoh, tt has such meaning to us

and our children. Yes. we are miss-
ing a Jot but this, too, shall pass

and we wtU have cauee foe greater

celehratlom . . .

Always your' very own.
.

. Julie
. f

(Ethel to Atty. Ermwiel BlocI

. . . Now y have a spocisrreque .

t to make of you. Please. When yc

see tbs Warden next, won't you pies

with him to allow me to have UlcOa

ael's plant outaida the cell where
can see It but not touch Itf At ll»> •

very least, couldn’t I see It ivut ono
eo that I can truthfully tell Miohae
what It looks like. ... My Ood. wha

' harm con there possibly be. vrba

. crime committed If I am allowe*

this one token of love from, mytdorl-
Ing children whom 1 have not sean

. for close to a year nowl • • « i



« (JuliiM to Ethelr^May 9)
* *"• ^"IWy •hocked

te^rUd' tWkt Wm# McOee waa •*•:-
outed. , . , My tieart 1# e&d. *»y eveo

filled with team. i muat yellBHAMB AM£RICA I Qtaante on tftoitft

mho perpetrated thta keinouj act!
• Greater sl^ame on thoae who did not

.< lift their volcee and bands to atop'
the UlaelBeippi ezeeutioner. It
to me that the lederal oourte' have

, adopted , the abominable medieval
, practice of the Southern Bourbons,

^

Jcgal lynching of Negroes—and are
• now attempting, as in our case to

' •??!? this to political pclaoaera. Mark
• my Word*, dearest, the harab sentence

^

passed on us la part of the atomic
__

- hysteria designed to tonitalhze the, minds of the people in order to. make
, • It easier for them to accept as a

commonplace thing long prison terms
» and even death sentences tor political
. prisoners. , .

'/« 'mid-May, ^ultuk was also
pent fo the Death. Mouse ' and

'

.
» torofc this letter to Ethel after

, l/ieir first visit there. - ...
. * . Darling, X mias you so' much

and I am so concerned for your wel-
fare and peace of mind. All during

./.the lawyer consultation I couldn't*
take my eyes off you nor could 1 get >

myeelf to eapresa the tender and deep •

love I feel for you, my precious.

^ L darling.
With decency and }ueUcs we'U b*
delivered from this darkneas to beau-
tiful life juid fireedom. Goodnight. .

, my wile.’ . -
'

>

"
• (From Ethel to Juliug* gisfer)

;
’ , , Oh; how Indescribably bitter

~ It Is to be separated from one's
^ , ciuiclren* Cqd tl)o Iie&rt-4cli6 eve/

really he measured^ l am a' vessel
filled to overflowing with so much
sorrow, so much pain. It seems as
thoifgh I shall never be quite free •

oc these feelings again. Yet must Z
curb my longing and bid myself be

’

patient yet a while more. The thought
of my sweet husband ever comforte '

) and susUins me; l simply must not
• he found wanting. •

^£fhel to Atty. Bloch)
... I'd like to drop your dad foo>

counsel Alexander Blooh-»-Bd.) a few
llnea but alnoe 1 don't know U it
would be penniaslbie. I'd better Just
send my love through you. How is

my adopted "Pop" anyway? Tell him <

his adopted "daughter" te as rebelli-
ous ae ever; let him just coma and

'

see ms and I’ll give him a sampls -

of the old lung powerl Ooah, how I
used to bawl him out during our

’

consultatlona and how he'd plead with
you to make me "stop yelling" at ”

hlmt How far away H all teems: 1
can see him thla minute, after the
verdict, sitting there hesrt-broken,

"

o^rcome. sick to the soul of him st*')
all the rotten hypocrisy of the Im-

K
irtlol Judge and the impartial Jury...
is old eyes have beheld eo many

slimy things. I'm hoping It's In the
'

cards for him to. behold our sventual %
Victory!

The Aotenberga’ children,!
Afichael, 8 and Robbie, 4, were

,

placed in a ehelter home follow*
tng their parenu' ‘ arreet. They

.

were removed a year later a/ter
arranyemente . were vnode for
them do live with Julius* mother,

•"

Here ia Julius’ first letter to them
at their new home. ^ v

My Dearest Darling Boy Michael:
. We, your parents, still cant

come home as our. api^sl to ths
'

higher courts has not aa yat been
heard. Be patient, honey, aa every-
thing will turn out all right and we'U
come home too, when sll this is over. <

I see-youc mummy regularly and we .

talk about you two fellows. We look .

St your pictures and hug and kias
'

you with all our hearts. You are very »

dear and preoloua to ua and t aend
you^ all my levs. We'd Ilk# to hear
from you as to all the things you do,
see and hear. ...
I’m aure everything wUl work

out all right because w» art all
working together from the start and '

'we are doing a wonderful thing lor <

all of ua. We ate well and glad to »
hear euch good news about you. Ws .

<

will be home, you can bet on that.
' '

'
, Yever sim Paddy yullaa

'

CONCLUSION' l. U n V L U J I V W
;

.

' I - '
,

They were oonvkled by ibe atmoaphere aud noi,1^y,tbe 'eY{dep^ .

—4P'elia; Frankfurter, la The Case of Sacco and ’Vapaetti. ' "ivr
' .. .'i /',(

A FAIR-MINO£D people can suffer their govefament to take the Uvea^ of citizens only on the most direct and Incontrovertible evidence.

The whole world now knows that Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti
were innocent of the crime for which the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts put them to death in 1927, that they were framed on a holdup
and murder charge because of their radical activities in the postwar
hysteria of World War I.

'

,

The facts of the arrest, trial, convlotlon and sentencing of Julius .

and Ethel Rosenberg Indicate that, at the very least, there ^ grave
' doubt of .

their complicity in any alleged atom-spy conspiracy what- *
,

soever; and at the very worst, that they too, have been convicted on
,

trumped-up evidence—not so much to silence their own, twi^ small •

voices of political protest hut rather to. Implant in the public mind
with savage emphasis the belief that all holders of radical views are

a menace to the nation, and to 'silence through mortal fear, all who'
may dare to hold views at variance with those of the administraUoB

"'Of our country. .

It was precisely- for such- a purpose as this that Herman boering '

oapsed the Reichstag to be set afire tn Nazi Germany in 1933, blaming ' •

It on the Communists. Of this now well-exposed plot, the noted British
’ lawyer D. N. Prltt wrote: •

* »

I'ar mor«^ liuporUiU fuf th« German gavernment than Gist the guttty i

'

Incendiary ahuuld expiate his eriiiie was the secitrins of a legal prunoiiiiceinent.

In favor of the alleged complicity of their moat feared sn4 hated 'politicnl .
*

'' oppoiieata, the rumunmlat Yarty of Gertnsny. ... ,

'

^ The terror, the peroecuUon and attempted poUtIral otid economic annihlla-
' '<

tioii of the Jewa, the working cIuns movement, and the 'progressive thinkers of -
*'

Geriiiauy, tboa received some tibadow ofoppareut legal. JusttRratlon. i /
The Hearst press, gleeful over .the death sentences meted out to ,

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, did not miss the Implications of the case V
lor progressive thinkers of America. **The Importance of the trial can- . .

. pot be minimized," said the N. Y. • Journal-American. ‘Its findings '

disclosed In shuddering detail thb Red cancer In the American body,

politic—a cancer which the Government is now forced to obliterate .

in self-defense. '
.

'"The sentences indicate the scalpel which prosecutors hence-'*

forth can be expected to use in that operation." . .
, .

Thinking Americans may not in' good conscience permit the.con-
. Yictlon of these two young American parents to stand without* chal-
lenge. We must not countenance a Sacco-Vanzettl Case In our^tlme,
while we have voice and courage and means and still an opportunity
•to prevent tj.

•
*' '

’

, .

'
’ ^



AMICUS BRIEF 'in the

ROSENBERG CASE

WE BELIEVE that the trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell on a charge

of conspiring to commit espionage, which resulted in death sentences for the Rosenbetgs

and a 30 year sentence for their co-defendant, lacked gurantees of fairness which all Americans

have a right to expect under the ConstitutiofL

We beleive that the Prosecutor and Trial Judge permitted fear and prejudice to dominate the

trial by 1) attributing to the defendants social beliefs which are today the target of virtually

every public tribunal, and 2) attributing to them reversals and casualties suffered in Korea.

We believe diat transient political and social passions have no place in our courts, that tn

deprive even one American of the right to a fair trial is to injure the rights of all Americans.

We therefore authorize the inclusion of our names in an Amicus Brief to the Supreme Court

of the United States, petitioning Aat the verdicts and sentences be set aside, and that a new

trial be ordered based on Constitutional guarantees of impartiality and fairness in accordance

with the best traditions of American justice.

'Address • City Stete

Please return to: National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, 246 5th Avenue,

New York I, N. Y., MU 5-2144

Namc'bf person xetuming this Amicus ^—: —i

~ -City and State—^ : ! ^Organization

of an Amicus Brief act as friends of the court, petitiooiog twuse they believe an important principle is at stake.
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AMICUS BRIEF'in

ROSENBERG CASE

W£ BELIEVE diat die trial of Julius and Ediel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell on a diar^

of conspiring to commit espionage* ’which resulted in death sentences for die Rosenbergs

and a 50 year sentence for their coKiefendant, lacked gurantees of fairness which all Americans

have a right to expea under the Constitutioii.

We beleive diat the Prosecutor and Trial Judge permitted fear and prejudice to dominate die

trial by 1) attributing to the defendants social beliefs which are today the target of virtually

every public tribunal, and 2) attribudag to them reversals and casualties suffered in Korea.

We believe that transient political and social passions have no place in our courts, dial to

deprive e'ven one American of the right to a fair trial is to injure the rights of all Americans.

We therefore authorize the inclusion of our names in an Amicus Brief to the Supreme Court

of die United States, petitioning chat die verdicts and sentences be set aside, and that a new
trial be ordered tiascd on Constitutional guarantees of impartiality and fairness in accordance

with the best traditions of American |ustke.

Name AtUrtst City Slat*

,
• :(M : :

Please ceturn to: National Committee to Secure JosnOB IN THE Rosenberg Case, 2-<6 5th Avenue^

New York 1, N, Y.. MU 5-2144.
‘ * » * .

'

Name of person returning dii$ ~

.

-—
- - - - and State— -....Otgaoiiation.—

—

aSifnan of aa Aiaicia BH«t act m tricaAt of iht couttt fxtkioaiat baetoat tWr h*lir*o aa Irntpontm prtedpit 4i at mka.





HERE IS WHAT TOU CAN DO:

I
• WRITE to President Truman
, and Attorney Genera] J.

.< Howard McGrath asking that

the government consent to a
reversal of the Rosenberg
cdhvlctton. thus allowing lor

a new trial or discontinuance
' Of their prosecution.

, • URGE your Senators and
~

Congressman to xnake.s the
'foregoing request to' the
White House and Uie I>epart-

ment of Justice.

f DISTRIBUTE this pamphlet
as widely as possible.

I SUPPORT the National Com-

5

mittee to Secure Justice iA
'

the Rosenberg Case. ^

National Committee te Secure Juatloo In the Rosenberg Case

Zi6 Fifth Avenue* New York 1* N. T.

Please enlist me in the National Committee to Secure Justice

In the Rosenberg Case. Enclosed | to help bring-

the facU of the case to a wider audience and to assure funds

for legal needs. Please send me copies of ail i^aterials Issued

by the Committee. You may (may not) use my name In the

Committee’s work. ^
,

Please send me copies ' of this pamphlet for

distribution. .... "

Name

Address

City ,,,^Zone. State.

JUSTICE
ia the

Rosenberg Cose



FORiWORD
'/

•;; -i. •

:.\:

\
\

..
U\e death jient«piee wM passed on JuUus and Kthel Rosenherff .

^on AprU 16, 1B61» lor alleged atomio espionage lor the Bol'leC
' Union, the American people were shocked and disturbed. There was
widespread leeUng that the unprecedented death sentence was aavage.

'

Never before in our history had a elvU court imposed a death sentence -

Iqr espionage, either .in peape or war time. *
. , .

. >
;

.

‘
' •

•

,

•
*

;

' '

.

'

. V

,
The Rosenberga have unswervingly assorted their inpoeenoe; have

' atated they are being vlctln\ized by the prosecution lor their avowed
political and social vie^, and have said, *‘We are victima.ot the grossest

,
type oC poUtlea^ frame^up Ipnown'in America/' '

^

^
'

Most of the press assumed thai Justice had been done lit the case.

There were some exceptions, particularly the Jewish press, which ejt->

pressed amazement at ihe cruelty^ of the death sentence.
,

But a lull report of the case was not.made available to the publte
,

vnUl August, 1951, when the Naiional Gurdian began to publish a series

'.of articles by William A.- Reuben. His revelations have confirmed the
lears oi maiiy who had doubted the guilt of the ^osenbergs and oon*
vinc^ many others who had. not loUowed the case originally. As a
result of this series, the National ,Committee to Secure Justice In the-

Rosenberg was lormed. As ozve of its first acts, the Conunittee Is

btinging out herewith in sUghtiy abridged form the series by Mr.
Reuben. ’

; . •
,

.* • « .

. Wa sale you to road it careluUy-Hsnd judge for yourself.
*

: .1 .
NATIONAL COMMITTEB TO SBCURS

lUM- «. • JliSTlCfi Ulf'iTHfi BOaENBHRO CASS
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ETIlEt AND JCUUS ROSENBERG
i^ictims oS a cold toor Socco-Vonzetti cose?

MUST THEY DIE? ;

William A. Beuben

.
QN 'March 0,. 1951, in a federal^ courtroom at Foley Square in
New York City, this nation's first

atom-bomb spy trial began, when
.clerk-of-court solemnly In-

toned;.
.

• < ; ,

*'The United States of America
versus Julius Rosenberg, Ethel

. Rosenberg and Morton BobeU.”

U.8. Atty. Irving Saypol an-^

nounced that the government was
ready.

. Julius and Ethel Rosepberg were
defended by Emanuel H. Bloch

, and hla father, Alexander Bloch;;

BobeU was represented by Edward

M. Kunta and Harold If. PhlUJps. ' ‘

Nearly 300 talesmen were ques-
tloned before a jury of. 12 plus

'

lour alternates could be seated. It i
'

la singular that .in a city more
^ ^

•

than -.30% Jewish in popu]aUon7V •

not a single talesman of Jewish -
•'

extraction survived • the ' day and
a hall of questioning before a 'jury '

was seated. . .

•

TRIAL BY F>IE88; r The govern- /

ment announced it would li& ' >
' '

t witnesses. Among them were to be ;

top nuclear phyMclats Dr. J. Hop- . ’ .

ert Oppenhelmer and Dr. -Harold •
’

,

U. Urey and Ueut.- Oen; IjCsUe '
.

‘

' Groves, ' head of ' thp war-ttme * p
'atomic bomb project.'

’
-• '

;



1

tehabkiiteB p^hrad*
’(iie co'urtH»bta;*' wrote ‘^Meyer

jjSergfer/tn' the N.V.‘ Time*,^ '^he
Wks! fextraordlnary** aa the '

Irtal gqt'u^er way,;To presa;ahd .

'public^ question seemed to be.
not the guilt or Innocence of the ,

^^delehdants; but 'whether or not
they would be ' given the death

^'penalty.
‘ CJudge, Kaufipan himself, dur-

questioning 'of one talesman,
^'aaid'it was for him alone to de-

.

^cldo whet^t* to Impose death or. a
lesser penalty. The Judge caught
himself only after defense at-
torney Emanuel Bloch pointed out

.‘ the Jury's verdict might* be for
' acquittal, making it unnecessary
for the Judge, to impose any sen'* 4
tcnce at' all.)

‘
, When the Jury Had been seated,

^.’U, 8, Atty. fiaypol opened in '•

.hushed tones, reading from a pre-
. pared statement. He described the
defendants as “traitorous Ameri-
cans” whose' “love of communism ‘

and the Soviet Union'* led them
'

' to deliver to the Russians

Z' **>•» miClit well
-s.r "Ola the kef to the survival ot this

‘ notJon and the peace «« the
• the atom bonibj*

"

Saypor promised to show that”
. the 'loyalty and allegiance of the
^ Rosenbergs and their cordefend-

ant Morton Sobell was not to
..America but to >

*. . • comuiunUm la .this eonntry
' and communUra throuehaat the

. world, noder the dlcuntrstilp of the

'

Soviet Union, ... I do not eonslder
..

It oecettsary In this opeiiinc state-'
nenC to deal evtenslvely on the plot

4 . ‘ that will be unfolded before you. . . • t

•> Vfae testimony will eome trom wlt-
, nesses who were there, who saw and

< heard What these defendanU aald
;

and' did 'over a pertod eC feare-te
commtt tills ctlow.^

CASE DEFLATES: Eight and a
half court days later, the govern-
ment rested its case (which it
had announced beforehand would >

take three months to present). Of
'

the ' 118 government witnesses
^

'Originally announced, only 20 were
produced. Oppenhelmer, Urey and
Groves were never called. Of the
20 :

• Eight (Including six Imported .

from Mexico) testided as to de^
tails of the Sobell family's trip to
Mexico, without In , any way Im- .

plicatlng either. Sobell or the. '

Rosenbergs In the crime charged
against them. ; .'i

• Two army colonels testified*'
to security measures at the I^oi
Alamos project' duifing the war. -

• A physicist empkiyed as a
liaison-man by the Atomic Energy
Commission explained a sketch
'David Qreenglass drew in court
concerning, some -of the. compo-
nents of the atom bomb.
• Rosenberg’s family doctor

testified that Rosenberg had asked ^

in behalf of a friend about In-
oculations necessary to enter
Mexico.

• Ruth Orqenglasa* brother-ih-
law. XAiuis Abel, testified to hiding
$4>000 for David Oreenglass and
turning it over to his attorney,
O. John Rogge, after Qreenglass*
arrest. .

• Ruth's ' sister (Mrs. Abel)
testified that JuUus Rosenberg
had once asked her to leave the
room during a visit to her sister.

• One witness Identified a pho-

i

tograph of Soviet consular aide

Anatoli Yakovlev, • named In the

Indlctroeht as a defendant four

years alter he returned to the •

U.S.8.R. In Dec., IfrW.

enter Mll^S RENTLET: Of the

remaining five wltnesaea, two were

eelf-styled one timp spy couriers—^

• Elisabeth Bentley and Harry Gold.

Neither had ever known or seen

• or been Involved In any way, with
' any*of the defendants.

Gold gave lurid and surefliw
• headline-creating testimony about

how the spy ring operated. Miss

' Bentley, who now earns her live-

.

Uhood as a paid government wit-

ness, said that membership Jn the

Communist Party made It **lm-

pllclt” to carry out orders from
'

. Moscow and that It ^
“. . .'only serveU tnICFwrt* M
Moscow, whether U be propMs«^
•v osplOBMc « eRboUse. **

These two Introduced a myste-

rious *‘Julius,” unknown to either

of them, whose name recurred In

telephone conversations and in »*

.
password used In the spy plot.

NECK-SAVERS FILL THE BILL:
• The remaining three witnesses

were Max Elltcher and the Grecn-

. glasses. Despite the prosecution's

promises of 118 witnesses •and.

overwhelming evidence to corrob-

. orate the case against the Rosen-

bergs, only these three offered any
testimony purporting to Incrimi-

nate them. Hie Oreenglass’ ebarg-
•' es against Julius and Ethel Rosen-

berg, In-lawa with whom they

were on.^ the outs, won David
j Oreenglass a -merciful.,' 15-ycar

sentence (eight years' “with good
behavior) instead of ja. possible

deatb. Mateoes rMexkw,

where, he .had, been in^cted p\k%

never tirought to trial; and woa
Ruth Oreenglass complete

,
free-

dom, Max Elitcher's "cooperation*
(

with the FBI provided the gov-

ernment's entire case against

'

MorUm Sobell as well as "corrob-

orating evidence” against Julius

Rosenberg; and allowed Elltcher,

an electrical engineer and former
classmate, of both Sobell and
Rosenberg at the City College of

New York, to escapo a perjury. ^ ,

charge hanging over his head that '

^

could have sent him to Jail for

five years and ruined him proles- > .

aionaUy and economically for life.

To backstop the self-saving •

testimony of these three, the gov- .

ernment produced two exhibits

purporting to .. Incriminate the •

'Rosenbergs: (1) a Spanish Refu-

gee Appeal collection can found ^
in the Rosenberg apartment; and
’(2) a nominating petition signed

In 1941 by Ethel Rosenberg for

Peter Cacchione, successful Com-
munist candidate for New York

City Council (50.000 New Yorkers

signed this petition). These were '

the only government exhibits^

which were directly linked to the

f
Rosenbergs. "Yet, this is the "cvl-

.

^ dence” which U. 8. Attorney Say-

.
poi had assured the Jury n

.

, . will p»ov® t« you, not only be-

yonS A miMitable doubt, but bryond ,v

Any doubt, that . » . these defciulants
>> have committed the most eerlous ,

erline which 4wn he commltUd
AsalOBt the people of this country.**

"
* Because of the fiilmsiness of the

....government's case, the absence of •

' any convincing proofs, doeiimen-

'^ary or GircumstantlaJ, the Im-
I peachablJity of the three witnesses

V



. 4^' 'CftiefWM bwed. • thfi

piBouUiirltlefr'jiurroundljBg
• avrest Jtnd. ^iaVbii)ld>4i> .pf
' charges against. Sthel and JuUus

J'tha
,
inoflt lertous ©rtine^ whlcti

»ha« landed
, heni. Jn " the ’Deatli

^

jHonsQ at eijjg Slnjjr p/fsonHave to
. do with committing esplonage-Hir"
,with harboring ra^ipal Ideas?.

THE :JURY 'NEV^ ,KNEW THIS •• > ; v,.

' .T**® damning featw of the testimony of hoUi.Gold
*

I

EUaabeth Bentiey-<r4Uid, indeed, perhaps the 'most
’ VMoraninating aspect of the government's entire case—was
;the introduction by them of p myaterlous “Julius.!' •

^
^

Gold testified that, in establishing contact with Greea-
•
paas In New Mexico, when he paid him $500 after repeiving
infection pertalnlhg to atoip bomb experiments going on
at the secret Los Alamos Project, where Greenglass was
stoUoned during the war, the code words he used were*.;
^1 come from Julius/* Gold had in fact come from visiting.-

TDr. Klaus EmU JuUus Puclis in Santa Fe. / i

.
Miss Bentley said that during 1942 and 1943 she re- .

ceived several telephone calls from a man whose voice she
could not describe and whose identity siie did not know, ex-
cept that he was “someone who called himself JuUus.*’
' The government presented this evidence in the obvious
expectotion, which proved correct, that the jury would de- .

« Cldc that this mysterious “JuUus*' was. Julius Boseiiberg.''

*1 ?
startling fact, not Introduced by the defense at

tlie trial because it was not known to them, was contained
In the New York Times of February 4. 1950. In reporting

’ arch-conspirator
,
of the “spy plot.*' DrKUus Emil Julius Fuchs, the Times made this statement a

. full year before the “Julius'* evidence was presented by the
government in asking dea^h for JuUus Rosenberg;

.

»

# II
who *8 charged in London with unlaw-

'

Si!? was known to his friends.
here as ‘Julius,*^**

. .
•

, .
, .

•>

DAVEYS M reOUB|r?3"i.“ “j
’ Ui. 4 4«>'3T^a -

ifi^TSL/they tound themselves

^ undM arrest In the summerunder arrest In the summer
et 1650, charged with atmnic spy^

ing, the story of the life of Ethel

and Julius Hosenberg was prob^
' ably very JlXe that of thousands

0t young New York couples.

' A few months after his gradu-

ation from C.C.N.y. In 1939, Julius

married Ethel OreengJass, a gov-married Ethel OreengJass, a gov-

ernment secretary who had stud-,

led piano and voice. Ethel .had a
Job as a clerk-typJct wllh tbe^

Census Bureau In Washington
and the couple went there to live

for a short time. But JuUus soon-

got a. Job as 'junior engineer with '

the UB. Signal Corpa In New York,

and Ethel euit her Washington
)ob to loin him. They were very

deeply In love. '

After living with In-Iawa and
In furnished rooms for a time,

they found an apartment In

Knickerbocker Village housing
project In 1942. As soon as they
were settled they had their flist

baby-'-a boy, now aged 8.

Julius lost track of his CCNY
\ friends lor the most part Be ran
into two of them, Morton ^Sobett

and Max EUtcher, at a swimming
' pool in Washington, D.C., when he
was assigned to the Bureau of
Biandarda in 1940. In 1944, on a
Signal Corps assignment, visit-

ed EUtcher again hut xouldnt
locate fibbeU this time. In 1945 he
lost his signal Corpa job on charg*
es of Communist Party afiUiation

(which ho denied, but to no

efleeWJ He then went taWashfej^** ’

,

ton again to see his Congressman
to try and get ‘a clearance; *he' :.

again visited the EUtchers, rode*

mrotmd Washington with them.
trying to locate the Congressman ’

'

and some union people then went . ^

' home.
'

,

^ ‘
•

I *.

When ’ Julius lost hli Signal

"'Corps job ' he landed ‘ one with *

.’iSmersonRadio at. $77^0 week, but
^nvertlmo <provlde<h a hike- ip pdf '

j
oyer the government, job. He wm
laid 00 towa^ the end of 1945.

’ Thereupon 'he and ' one of Ethel’s >

brothers’ went Into ' the surplus '

^'business 'with another fellow.

•When Ethel's other brother, David *

Oreenglasa, got out of the Army
In 1946. they took him Into the >

' partnership and changed the
^

4

name to the O. di R. Engineering ’ <

Co. In *47 they reorganized the ?
.

firm, took a $15,000 Investor, David <

'

Schein, ' and became the Pitt .

Machine Products Co. Inc.

David- Oreenglass, the *‘baby'*
'

* of the family, was a special favor-

ite of his sister, Ethel David’s Si

wife, Ruth, was friendly with the

^senbergs too. When the couples

';got together, they talked about
' the war among other things,

* JuUus being a staunch advocate * <

* of a second front When David ‘

,

. Woot off to an army camp. Eihol f

^
wrote the family letters to him
lor their mother, who couldn’t !

write English well.
‘

DAVID IN TROUBLE: One day ^



> t to 1945, whife Daiid wm atatldnotf
i la ii«w! Mexico, ftutti* called Jullua

and' asked him. to visit her where
she was living with her sister. She

* whispered to JuUus to get her
• / stater to leave the room, then told

.‘Win she was worried about David.
.
' some Idea of stealing
something from the Army and
selling it, she said. Julius told her

^ to advise David to steer clear of
>

tnst sort of thlng*and to stay out
of trouble. Julius thought at the

t
sorae sort of black-

,
market business, and told Ethel.

H ’"^hen he got home,
r.' "T'en David

. came ^ack ' from
^

service the 'two men never dls-
,, cussed this affair: JuUus didn't

. ^^ether Ruth Had told
David about telling him of it. By

course, 'JuUus knew thatDavid had been assigned to the
atomic project In; Los Alamos as a
machinist, but did not connect the
two circumstances. As partners la

• the business, the persona! rela- *

tlons of David and JuUus wors*
ened with its -declining fortunes.
^The upshot was that In 1949 David
• pulled out as a partner and JuUus
agreed to pay him $1,000 after
some other obUgatlons of the
firm had been met.

DAVID CREENGLASR
« . Catling his ouji» skin? »

Prom then on they were scarce-
’; ly oh apeaklng terms: the^'$l^
went unpaid; David and Ruth
kept trying to collect it, but JuUus'
didnit have It. (Finally the'Oreen-
glasses’,instructed thetr lav^er to
bring suit for the money.! ’ Once
David -even aimed ' a pun^h at
Julius. After that the couples
avoided one another 'except at

'‘family gatherings.
,

But then, in the mlddie of May,
1950, David came to the Pitt Ma-
chine Shop and told Julius he had
to talk to him privately. The two •

men went across the street to
‘ Hamilton. Fish Park. There In a
very excited and agitated condl-

‘

'.won, pavid asked Julius for $2,000.
Julius told David be didn't , have :

that kind of money and had no
way of getUng It.'. He pointed out
further that he owed David only
$1,000. David theni asked Julius to
^try to get him a certificate for a
small-pox vaccination and to And
out the type of .injections needed
to enter Mexico. Julius wondered '

If David was ,in some kind of
-.trouble, but David- refused to dis-
cuss his reasons for needing the
money- or the certificate. •

•

. V
. . , .

.<*ReLp DAVEY*^} .During the talk sible, and a few days later Ju^ua '

David bad become very agitated went to the Oreenglassea' apart* •

and that., night Julius told Ethel ment and told David what tber >

about the Incident. Both of them doctor 'said, pavid told Julius' to

recalled the conversation in 1945 • forget it, that he would take care

with Both Oreenglass about David , of it hlniself. *
.

having ideas of stealing some ,

things from the Army. The/ both
remembered .atao Davlc^ having

- mentioned casually that to Feb-
ruary, shortly after Dr. Klaus
Fuchs was arrested on spying

‘ charges, he (David) had been
questioned by FBI agents. The •

’.Bosenbergs suspected that David i

"was in trouble of some sort, but.

they thought' U probably had to /

do with stealing gasolli^e or per-,

’.hai;^ uranium from Los Alamos. -

Mainly because of Ethel's say-
*

tog. “Juile, we,ought to try to help •'

.Davey," Julius, on hta regular trip

to' the doctor's lor hay-lever shou
. a few nights later asked hta doctor
if It was possible to give a certlfl«.

Mte of having bad shots to some-
one who never had them. The
'^tor said ihat would be impos-

<‘YOU'U. ‘BE SORRY*': During
the first week of June. David tele'*

phoned Julius at work to- say he
must talk to him again. On his

.

way to work next morning. Julius

stopped - off at the Oreenglass ^

apartment and then the two men
went outside and walked toward
East River

.
Drive.

,
Dur^pg ' their

walk, payld again said that he
had id have $2,00(> to cash and
this time he asked ^lus to bor*,;

row it for him. either. frOin rela-

tives' or the business. .
.

'

Julius again told- David It was
impossible to get the money,
David became angry, and threat-
ened: • ;

Julie, r** jiut cot to Iwvo
.ttoat ntonej eaU U you Soa't.sei mo >

. tliBt money you aro cotnf
. to bo.

,,
orrjr.-

,

’ ' '

THs IS YOUR ra •

ON MAY $2,'fl950, Ruth Oreen- courier .named Harry Gold

glass left a - N.Y. .'hospital' been arested to Philadelphia by
'

where six days previously she had^ the FBI to connection with an
.

^ven birth to her second child.', alleged spy rtog centering around
Bhe returned with the baby to' .Dr. Klaus Emil Julius Fuchs, Oer-

her ea-Ol husband, David, at' man-bom British Mslentlst sta-/..‘

.their apartmfent at 266 Stanton tloned at Los Alamos during World ;

Street on the pity’s -lower East /.War II. \ ,

,
/AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE: rivo

* Next morning, May 23. the news- -^years - earlier, according to the “

-papers headlined a story that'> trial— testimony,' on a' Sunday t

•brought consternation to the new morning the first week In June^

.

parents: An alleged Soviet spy . 1945, this same Gold, whose pho-



xmim on front pn8«s
tnroMgiiottt^lba sountry, had visit-,
ed . the apartment of 20'year-old
Ruth and ,23>year-ol(i 8gt. David.
Oreenglass .in Albuquerque^' NJd.
He produced a torn half of a Jello
box .matching one that they had
in their possession. Gold had first

. visited pr. Klaus C"Julli»^) Fuchs
at Santa Fe. He Introduced him-
self to the Oreenglosses with the
passwords: **1 come from Julius,**
and asked tor certain written In-
formatloa pertaining to a secret

> lens mold used In the manufacture
of the atom bomb. David .Green-

f

:
glass . produced, the requested.
.material, handed it over to Gold

4 and received |600.
, . .

In February, 1850—three months^
before the papers announced
Gold's arrest, and a few days after
Fuchs* arrest in London—FBI

, agents had come to the Qreen-
' glass apartment In New York to

' question David, about his duties
and activities at Los Alamos. Ruth
was present The FBI made no
move to arrest Oreenglaas at that
time.

Four months later, on June 19,
Oreenglass was home preparing
formula lor thalr new child. Their
'three-year-old child was thcrev!
too. Ruth Greenglass had badly. <

burned herself a few days earlier,
and was In a hospital for treat-
ment. There, was a knock on the^
door. The young father answered
It. Four' FBI agents walked In,

-*They told him he was under arrest
on charges of committing espion-

' age for the ^vleU (luring the war.i

The Fiat agents stayed In^
Greenglass’ aputmeni for

6H lanvt, .imtU 7:S0 that
night; They qoes^oned him
and made a thorough search

' of the apartment. In going

,

'

* through a trunk of old le£
tens and papers, one of the
agents picked out a sheaf of

. matitematical notes, brought
tliem over to Greenglass and

. said:

**Wliai’s this, some of yoiir
• atom bomb secrets?**

, .

•*No,*’ Greenglass replied,'

i'^’That’s just • some of . my''
.• brothei^ii}-Iaw*B- math notes
from college.**

. This — according to the ,

government testimony at the
trial—is how Julius Rosen-
berg's name first came Into

.
the case.

• •
.

THE HIDDEN /94,000> David
Oreenglass was taken to FBI.
headquarters and questioned un- .

tU the early hours of the next
morning. Finally he was allowed.

'

to telephone another brother-ln-*'
law, Louis Abel, to whom he had *

previously given $4,000 to hold
lor hiim Oreenglaas asked Abel
to retain O. John Rogge, one-time *

Asst. u. e. Attorney General under
Tom Glark.

Later that morning, Abel went'
to the Rogge law firm and turned
over the $4,000. Rogge appeared
at the, -arraikiunent that alter-

'

noon, protested his client’s inno-
cence and asked for lowered bail. /

In opposing Rc^ge's demands, UR.

‘Attomejr Irvlng^ Bsypol \
.that Oreenglass bo held In llOO.OOO

. ball' and had him placed In soil;-

‘'tary confinement. • '

, ^

Aot same day the FBt paid iU

first visit to .Julius Rosenberg,

whose college notes of 12 years

.'earlier had been found in the

^

Oreenglaas apartment. The FBI

, men said they wanted to talk to.

Julius about his brother-in-law,.
' David ^Oreenglass. Julius accom-

panlod them to the Federal Bldg.

In Foley Square, and for about

three'hours they asked him ques-

tions about' David, pressing him
for specific dates about David’s

'
•'visits to New York on f(plough

.

during the war.
Through them, Julius ' learned

that David had been arrested the.

day before and had, they said,
' cimfessed to stealing atomic se-.

crets for the Soviet Union, Then,^
j

, after they had been a^lng hint

.. questions about David for three

hours, one of the FBI men said.

"Dave said you told him to sup-

ply Information for Russia.**

Rosenberg as/ced to be allowed

I'to confront. Oreenglaas to heat

.

' these "foolish accusations? from
. bis own lips. The FBI .agents ‘

Ignored his request. Rosenberg
. then, demanded and got permls-

" Sion to consult a lawyer. He tele-

phoned Ills union’s law firm. They .

asked whether he was under ar--

rest When Rosenberg
.
said no,

‘

' they told him to “put on your.hat

.

• and walk ouli,? which he did. ,

"SOMEBODY MORE IMPOR-
TANT:** The same day. other FBI •

' ' agents went to the hospital to

question Ruth -^ Oreenglaas. No

testimony ofi this ''toiervtew JWod'^l^.

;

evet introduced: (The government

put no FBI agents'on -the

stand—^an Indication that •they*--"'

might have proven extfemelir.vul-’iy^

nqrable to defense questions de^-‘ *

fog with the Interrogations kiTd'^. ..

^"contcsslonc** made by certain key ‘

wltpesses.) But when Ruth Orcen-

gla^ left the hospital two days'j v
later she had an Immediate con-

'

,

saltation In her home with at-tj .

»

tomey Rogge. She said that her

husband had .had dealings .wlth’^

Gold, that It was she who had
deposited the $500. and that she

'

had heen present 'the previous *
,

February throughout an FBI In- ''-’.,

tervlew with her husband. She "
,

thauffht the FBI wm leedlnff tO‘.^ .

•omebody other then my' husband,

,

•• that they wanted somebody much
more Important than he.’'

. RUTH GREENGLASS'
She chotd freedom *



BocfQ Uien ‘‘outlined the dlfl^-
"

-'enft courset* that could he taken.**

On July • In New Mexico, a
federal grand Jury banded down a
fouTrcount espionage Indictment
against David Oieeaglaaa . The
charges against him, based on
sworn Information given to the .

grand Jury by nine persons, In*

,
eluding four FBI agents, were that
**Qn about June 3, 1043, in Albu*

.

querque'* David Oreenglass had:
(1) Uei anS cpolcrrcS wiih lUrrf

'

Gold; (2> Beeetved 9600 from G«M;
<S> Prepared a sketch at » •»-

\ .piMive lens moM": (4) rtepared •
elatemcut oaneeralas tka lAk aUwes'
.pro>ct.

The grand Jury charged that
,

Oreenglass had delivered these
atomic secrets to Oold -and to

' Anatoll Yakovlev "for transmls-
Sion to the U.SJ3.R.** For convic-
tion on any one of these overt

'

' acts David Oreenglass faced the
...death penalty. *

-THE GENERAL SITUATIOH**:
The day following the Indictment'
the federal commissioner . In New

^.^York order^ Oreenglass* immedi-
ate removaT' to New Mexico; but

.< Rogge asked for a week's delay.
'

A weeic later, on July 13, Rogge'
‘t. secured another postponement.
V ll> S.' Attorney Saypol approved
> the delay. He explained:

•. **1 do not tcct It appioprtntc to
. ntute publicly the eubutiince of #!»•
euKiilona nhlch have been solng on.
but I acquleace lu this appIteaCtos
for adjourn lueDt.**

In Its account of these proceed-
'

^ings, the N.Y. Dally Mirror le-
. ported: •

’

.

The court appearanee followed tho
latent of a erlee of canlerencc* be-

t .tween Bo|t« and Saypol. Kogfe aald

fca hM kM» talking wHh both Mi
•iini* ano BaypM mm6 wootw like to •

bare “aeverot atara talks wUh my
clleaC here before removal proceed-
Inga ara held.** Hti talks with the
accused apy, he lald. have beaa aboot
-the general iltMtloii.’* I >.

8AYFOL CONFERS: Jn mid-
July. Ruth Oreenglass, after her'
first Interrogation by the FBI on,
June Id and her initial consulta-
tion with Rogge, met wUh fiaypol,

members of his stafiT, FBI agents
and her husband for three days
In a row. The conference had been.,

arranged by Rogge. These con-
ferences with Ruth Oreenglass
culminated with her signing a
statement in which *sht implicated
the Rosenbergs.

On July 17 the FBI placed
Julius Rosenberg ^ under ' arrest,

with an announcement, Issued
Jointly from Washington by ’

, ,

Edgar Hoover and J. Howard Mc-
Grath, charging him .with having

*

1 .

recruited his brother-in-law. '

David Oreenglass, Into a Russian '

spy ring -early In 1045.’*

FREE ON A -HUNCH”: Thus, In
one^month, what started with an
FBI agent’s chance question about

"

Julius Rosenberg's college math
notes had been shaped up to pro-
vide a political sensation. In police
parlance the -atomic plot” Ih-

J";
volved was a -closed case” before ^ I

Roseqberg was brought into it. All •

the accused participants had con-
fessed. The chief one. Dr. Klaus
Emil Julius Fuchs, Britlsh^em-

^

'

ployed German scientist stationed
at Los Alamos project during the .

war, was already sei;ving time In
England (and still works for the
British government).

His moUve; ’Voehs Aold; wras

pMsdlrectc^ Idetdism. Three of hts

' lour alleged accomplices In Acaerl-

ca had no political IdeaUsm, only

a cash motive; Uie fourth Harry
Oold. was an antl-left-wing nd-'

venturer.
Thus the government was de-

prived of a political culprit Ui the

plot; and ttie case was on the
' polqt of being quietly and unsen-
sationally concluded when JuUua
Rosenberg was suddenly brought

into It. For,, in arresting Rosen-
• berg* the government was able to

stress the fact that In 19iS he was
discharged , from, govecoment em-

ploy on. charge# tM . he
. member o| the pommunlst P^ty,

• Ruth Oreenglass* himoh^tbat

the -government” ' was- seeking

-somebody much more Important'*

' than the Oreenglasses-rproved

right.

Today, as the Rosenbergs sit in

the Death House at Sing Bing pri-

son, parted from their two chil-

dren, their accuser, Ruth Oreen-
glass, a self-labeled spy. Is free

with her two children. Her, hus-
band, David, saved from trial for

his life In New Mexico, vrtll be free

fears, with good behavior.

'{VIDEMCr AND HOW .IT CREW-
* CEN, BURGOYNE: •*. . . The tor FBI purposes. One, an elec- •

. vooner he tt honped, the better.” trlcal pngineer named Max
AIDE: -We have arranged it for Blltcher, had failed to report

IJ o'clock. Nothing remains to be * Communist Party membership in .

done except to trp him.**

. —Shaw’s -OevU'i Disciple**

fN^splte of the red-scare head-

applylng tor a government Job,

had eventuaUy quit the Job for '

fear this would disclosed, and
could .still be prosecuted for per-

Une^ resulting from the an- jmy—meaning a possible five-year
nouncement of the . Rosenbergs* gentence and ruin. The other, who
arrest, the government still bad' Uved back-to-back with Elltcher

^to moke a cose against the Rosen-
* bergs.

Scores of FBI agents were as- •

signed to check on the friends.

in Queens. L.I.. ha<J recently (June
ai. 1950) taken hU famUy to

Mexico for the summer. His name
was Morton Sobell, and he was

neighbors, business associates etc.
, alleged to have once been a mem-

.

of the young progressive couple, ber of the Young 'Communist \
'

•a For Julius* college mates at CCNY League. T
there was a special going-over. The FBI first interview^ El-

.

i.y Among these were found two, Itoher on*7uly 20, three days after
' both of whom were employed by • Julius Rosenberg’s sensationally

the Reeves Instrument Co. In New
_

* publicised arrest. He was told they

York, who were mode to measure ' bad Information he was Involved



]i;i ,«Bplanag^ After several hours’
Questioning he aslced to go*,home
and consult his wife. The FBI

' went with hlm« Mrs; Elltcher was
at home with her two children,

a louT-year-old and a new baby.
’ * Within 12 hours EUtcher had
,

. signed a statement Implicating
Julius Rosenberg. He then made
a beeline for the law office of O.
John Rogge who was already rep-

. resenting the Oreenglasses.
The statement Elltcher signed

' the FBI said that on two
^ visits to hla home In Washington

during the war .Rosenberg had-
^ asked him to spy for the UBBJR.
' but that he had never done so.

'
. I^ONAPINQ PABTV: On Aug. 21
• prosecutor Irving fiaypol got a

. sealed warrant .for. the arrest of

.
Sobell. It charged him with five

i ‘'overt acts,” all of which were
identical: having “bad conversa-

. MOBTOl^ SOBEIX
' Sentenced to 30 pears on no
~

‘ euidence

ttons** with Julius Rosenlierg over •

a two and a half year period, at
six' month Intervals. On Aug. is-
ten armed men broke into the
Sobell apartment In Mexico City,
blackjacked him, dumped him In-
to one car of a five-car caravan -

and drove three days and nights
until they reached the U,0, bor-

‘

der. There, waiting FBI* agents
arrested Sobell and took him to .

New York where he was arraigned
Aug. 25 and held In $100,000 ball.

There was still no case against
Sobell, except that the Sobells and
the Itosenbergs had visited each
other from time to time 'and
Sobell had “fled” to Mexico.-
(There- is ' no evidence that he

- was up to anything more Incrlml-
nnatlng than a * vacation. ' The
known facts: his home In Queens

^.was not even sublet; He and his
family had bopked air passage,

^

.rented their Mexico City apart-
. meat. In their own names in an
apparently normal way.)

FUEI. FOR THE BONFIRE: But
there, too, Sobell’s classmate bnd ,

neighbor Elltcher came ln*handy
for the FBI. Although In his first

' two statements (July 20 and 21)
Elltcher did not mention Sobell,

he finally signed a third state-'
ment In October, according to his-
own testimony, which quoted
Rosenberg as saying: "Sobell

,
is .

also In tto,"

(Sobell was Indicted on Oct/lb,

.

stood trial with >he Rosenbergs,
was found guilty and sentenced to

.

SO years In prison. No overt acta

'

were charged against hhn, 'his

conviction depended ' solely ' on •

;
Elltcher’s ; testimony. ' Sobell's at-'

tomeys called no witnesses nor.

. did Sobell tesUty in his own de- .

feose. In the belief that the fury

would reject the unsupported tes-

timony of EUtcher in the faoe of

no '
government allegations of

,overt acts. HU case, like that" of

the Rosenbergs, has been ap-
pealed.)

Whether or not the government,

in kidnaping and arresUng Sobell,

had any genuine expectation of

convicting him, hauling him In

helped add fuel to the red-spy

bonfire being built up around the
Rosenbergs.

MBS. ROSENBERG ARRESTED:
'Prior to Sobell’s Udnaplng and
arrest, Ethel Rosenberg had been
twice called - before the federal
grand Jury. . Questioned mainly
about her ' and ' her husbafid'a
political beliefs, she refused an-
swen on constitutional grounds
and on Aug. 11, as she left the
^grand jury room, she too was
Idaced under arrest.

On Aug. 17, the day before 8o-
bcU'fi arrest on the Mexican bor-
der. the first Indictment in the
case was handed down. It charged
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg wlm
having conspired to ’ transmit

' atomic secrets to the Soviet Union.

^
Indicted with them’ was Anatoli

’ Yakovlev, departed Soviet con-
sular official accused as ^Iplent
of the secrets. Named ' as co-
oonsplrators but not as 'defend-
ants were Harry Gold and David

. and Ruth Oreenglass. Sobell was
not mentioned.

The N.Y. Times noted:
Tbit was the anti time taat ta*

'Oavemment haS broufbt Mrs. Orecw-
(loM lato tiM ease. • • p.6. 44*.

tomey Irving Bsryel abMI the •grea#
.

Jar/ bad dlrect<^ Chat sba nof be ‘

prasecutcd. Thus It wa* tinllf)at«4 ’*

that .iilM'wM cooperattu* '1* th* In-
' vcstlsatloh' and mimt turn OoMriir
Blent wItjieM.

,

KNOW-HOW AT WORK: Hie
Times noted that the Indictment
listed eleven “overt acts,” among .

them charges that on Nov. Ib,

1M4, the Rosenbergs conferred

with Ruth Oreenglass and live

days after gave her $500 to go
to New Mexico to visit her htis-*

band. Another charged Rosen-
berg with visiting Mrs. CteeeUT

glass in N. Y. on Dee. 10. 1M4, and
receiving information from her.

'\ 'These notations In the Thnee>,.

' story of the first Indictments
'

. dicate how the government’s case

began to shape up through FBI

.

know-how.
As a first exmnple,'the charge. '

against Rosenberg oh July 17 when
he was arrested dated his alleged

’ activities from “early in IWS."
The Aug. IT Indictment charged '

,

“overt acts" dating back to Nov^,'

16. 1M4. to cover new allegatlona/;

by Ruth preeenglass.

A NEW OVERT ACT: On. Oct •

10, a new indictment was re-
• turned, naming David Oreenglass

. as a defendant In N.Y. (he had
already been Indicted to New •

'Mexico back In July) and also

Sobell in addition to «ie Rosen-
bergs and Yakovlev. (.

On Oct. 19 Oreenglass pleaded
guilty to tbe N. Y. Indictment and .

^bls attorney, O. John Rogge, vel--

unteered the following for him;
^

•

•'Mr Client U not absolutelr pre<W f

•tbcui every Sat« menttoneS In tb«
iHSictinent. bat be le veaSy to give

tals eutement »f abac traaaybreC a*



j|««allft tll«'<«TellU.''

i v 1 The third and final Indlctoient
. . %aiB leturntd on Jan. 31, mi, a

• few days before the trial waa
echeduled to get''under way. This
Indictment (as noted again In the.
Times) .

>

. t • extends the ^nspb-acy to Juno’
. a tots, . . . One overt act has been
added. . It charges Roseiiberg with
Visiting 847 Delaware A»., Washing-

. ton (Elitcher’s apartment], on Juno
4. J944,

'

HOW IT GREW; This chronology.-
when co-related with U. 8. Atty.*
Saypol’s statements and with the
testimony given In the courtroom,
xnakea It apparent that:

- • On July 17. Julius Rosen-
berg’s arrest was warranted on no
other basis than' oral alleviations

^
about him made to the federal
authorities by his in-laws, Ruth

y and David Oreenglass. i

' • The arrest of Ethel Rosenberg
’ on Aug. 11, and 'the Indictment
of Ethel ' and Julius on Aug. 17;
were based .entirely on the same
oral unsupported allegations.
• Tho kidnaping and arrest of'

Morton^6obeU, on Aug. 18 'were
warranted by nothing except’ his
suspected political beliefs and his
being '’over the border” when the
FBI sought him out—as they did
every one of Rosenberg’s CONY
.plassmates and acquaintances.

’ • Sobell's Indictment on Oct. 10
. was based on his Involvement by
Max Elltcher, Sobell’s former coir."
lege ropm-mate and next-door

. neighbor, under threat of prose-^

cutlon for perjury.

• The final Indictment, oh Jan. .

31, 1951, contains the first Indica-
tion of any Incriminating aJlega-

>tlons given to federal authorities
' about Julius Rosenberg by Ellt-
cher. ' '

,

JUSTICE: Thus the case against
the. Rosenbergs, which .wrought
death sentences for them, was
built entirely by the Oreenglasses
—both seif-labeled spies—and by .

Elltcher, whose testimony saved
him from a 5-year perjury rap

'

. and professional ruin.

THE ROSENBERCS TAKE THE STAHD

.
QN Mar. 21, 1951, eight months

after he was arrested on
;
charges of spying for the U.8.Q.R..’
Julius Rosenberg took the wlU

;^nes8 stand. During the eight
months the American pubiio bad.

. been bombarded with a well-nigh

.

ceaseless propaganda barrage de-

:

. signed to convince them o{ (he
• cerlair guilt of .the 33-year-old

• Rosenberg and his .35-year-old
wife, Ethel.

The Oreenglasses* portrayal had
.. Rosenberg being furnished by the
Russians with unlimited financial,
resources to recruit other spies; ,to *

establish contacts with scientists
In government agencies and key

,

defense plants; to spend $50-75
every night lor entertaining; to

.

subsidize the college education of
.likely espionage prospects; and to

c furnish his confederates with
large sums of money to flee' this

18

: country and find eventual |iavett

**behind the Iron Curtain.^* *
. v.

As a token of their apprecla- <

tlon for his service, *‘the Rus-.

. slans,” according to the Oreen-
glasses, had given Rosenberg, a
citation which entitled him to

. special privileges; watches tor

himself and his wife; and a con-
sole table containing a bidden

,

. compartment for microfilming se-
cret documents.
Notwithstanding the intrigue’

mystery, excitement, drama and
real-life whodunit qualities of the

;
government's portrayal of Rosen-
berg, there was Just one factor
missing: not a shred of 't could
be supported by even a scintilla

of evidence. Nor was any evidence
* offered even to try to support It.

,

If these headline-seeking alle-

- gallons about Julius Rosenberg
were indeed factual. It would
seem that the government surely
eould have produced some evi-
dence or testimony that:

• He was known to other mem-
J bers of the A-bomb spy ring.

• He had “Important contacts'*

In defense plants and government
.agencies.

• He was a big spender In night
dubs and restaurants.
• He consorted with Russian

.natlpnals. -

• He had subsidised students*'
'

• college education.

THE “RUSSIAN” TABLE: The
• government’s avoidance of any

attempt to pfove Its headline alle-
'

gallons was almost too crude. The
console table, which ostensibly .

contained a secret compartment, ,

[

w;^ not even produced In court

- :(although utpfp8f:ently tv,

;

. table was Impounded by the gbv-1:, ; >

' ernment -when r the •• Rosenbergs t
.r-

.

were arrested) Instead, a photo-

’

.graph of a table was Introduced " '
'

. In evidence that was •*ltte’* the **

one allegedly supplied "by the
Russians.” (The Rosenbergs said

^

they bought theirs, at a Many's ,

sale for $21.)
.

Significantly, .none . pf these •

headline allegations was included
.* In the Indictment on which the

'

Rosenbergs were brought to trial.'?/.'-

.

.The 12 "overt acts” charge that. -

' as part of a conspiracy to trans- *

mlt A-bomb and other secret In-'

formation to the U. 8. S. R.;

(1) In June, 1044. Jutluft vlUtHI •

tlie boitic of a ciMMinate, Max Ellt- •

- Cher, In WaHhIiiglun, D. C.
(2) On Nut. IS. 1S44. JuUus and ./

Ethel "cunrerred with” Ruth Oreca- -

glass. ’A"
(3) On Nor. to. 1944, Julios tare .

Ruth Grecnglass a sum of money (J. •

Edgar Hoover's anno’inccment said It '

waa $500; In court tt became SISO.)
'

(4) On Nor. tO. 1914, Ruth Green- . •

' glass hoarded a train for New MexIcOb
(6) Oil Dec. 10, 1944. Julius visited

the Grecnglass apartment at 204 ,

htaiitan St.. N. Y. C.
(ti) On Dec. 10.- 1044, Julius w- j

Oelved from Huth',Oreenglass a-ptCoa...c
of ..paper containing -written In-. .

roTiiiiitlon.
'

' '

\ (7) On Jan. fi, 1045, Julius and
Ettiri ""cunlerred with” the Green-,

-

glasses. • ~
,

(8) On Jan. 5, 1949, Julius gore
Ruth Grceugiass n tom half qf a

' Jello box. •

(9) On Jan. 10. 1049. Julius Intro- .

dueed Uavid Greenglam to W- man -OH '

,

First Avenue. N. Y. C.
(tot On Jan. t2, 1049. Julius *coa- .

ferred With” MuvM Urecogiuu. ' >

(11) On Juii. 18. 1949. Julios re- ,

eclveci fruiii Oavlil Jreenginss s pa|>er -

containing sketenes of erperlniento
'

conducted at the l.oe Atiinos iintjeeti.

(18) On Jan. I4. 1819, David Oreen-

17



' kral»to^N*«r Meiteiv

.pc^ these 4^ *'oiyert ufita,** ^sen*«

»

berk: whea. he’. to^ic the^stsad.,
heated tour as ;Outrigh^'

'

hoods. He said be never gave,.
^^'Ruth Oreengtass any, sum o£

'

' money, .and never received any ,

written iniortaation from ber or.

any sketches from pavid Oreen* '

glass. He denied giving Ruth a/
‘ torn half of a fello box or In^'

trodudng Pavtd to "a man'* on
Ftrat Ave. This man. according to .

Oreenglass* testimonyr was “a
Russian." whose name, dress and ^

Hfescriptlon oreengiass was ' un«
able to mail when pressed to do'
so by Rosenberg's attorney. Km-
anuei Bloch. '

Rosenberg did not challenge the
'

s other "overt acts" listed In the /
* indictment; he did, however.'
» challenge and deny on. oath the

'

. Import of these acts as alleged
. by the uncorroborated testimony
w of witnesses whose accusations

against the Rosenborgs saved
their own hides.

.'CASUAL CLASSMATES: The
meeting in Eiltcher's home la
Washington in June.

,
I9t4, the

'.only testimony purporting to coc-
I roborate the Oreenglassr^ por-

trayal of Rosenberg as a master'
: spy' who toured the country

' crultlng espionage prospects, de-’

<

' fles credulity as it was described
• ‘ by Elltcher, . .

'Here is how "master-spy" JuUua

'

Rosenberg proceeded* to "recruit*'

hla former classmate * Into hia
' espionage net; acc9rdlng to £1'^

' Itcher’s sworn testimony:
**ne ratae over after supper and'iuf

wife wna there nnil we had • mflual
VK»uterMttei». After that he aaked If

MAXELITCUEB
.
The y£U put a squeeze on him '

^ 'my wife woiUd leave the room, tluiS.-

he wanted to speak to me tn privates

t

ahe did and then he said to mC' « j
he talked So me tUrst about the joli

Uiat Uui dovlet t/nton was detag Ui
the war effort aotl how at present a

. good deal of mllttary Intormatlos . .mm belim denied theui bjr some la-
teresta In the U. 8.. and because of i «.

that, their effort was belnf Impeded."

Then, according to Butcher/
Rosenbeig: asked him whether, in

his job with the Navy's Ordnance < ..

Bureau, he had access to secret
f Information and i whether he •

would turn It over. (Blltcher said
' he neither accepted nor rejected

the offer; but under .cross-rexamt*

nation he admitted that he never
turned over, to Rosenberg "any^
material, secret, classified, con-,

fidential or otherwise.) '
>7 •/

Rosenberg's account of thld

meeting is considerably different.

He 'said that when he was in
'

Washington in IMO, while his

'

wlfb wad working li^ the ffdvemr
' ment’s census bureau, > he bumped
Into two former classmates; Itorv

ton .SobeU and Max EUltch^r; at a;

swimming pool. <EUtcher hadn't:

recalled this -encounter.)' . Four*

, years later, Rosenberg testified, he'

was sent to Washington on ' a
Signal Corps assignment. After
being in the city for thrke days;

he became lonely and attempted
to look up SobeU and Blltcher, He
said Sobeii's name was not listed

In the Washington telephone dl-

rec|;ory, bu^ Butcher's was.' 'i

Rosenberg testified that, afte^

he had been at the Blltchepi' home
lor a short time, Mrs. Blltcher did

leave the room. But, instead of

being sent but by him so that he
could make spy overtures to her.

husband (as BUtcher claimed),

she left the two men alone ^or a
mission as prosaic as washing the

• supper dishes. He saw BUtcher a
year and a half later In Washlng-
ton. and a third time In Mew York
in IM6. He denied categorically

any "spy" talk with BUtcher on
any of these occasions; their en-
counters were no more than.. get-

togethers of old classmates. .

However, Rosenberg agreed'
readily that he had talked about'

^
the war effort, about the opening

'*

of the second front, about the-

. Soviet Union's mUitory and eco-*'

' nomlc gains,, and his freely-ex-

pressed view that the Russians'
bad *

'

I . Mntrlhiited a major «liar« In
- dcftraylac tbe UtUer heatil who UUeff
•Ik million of my co-religlonlBis. anff

• • ^ feel emotional about that thins*" *

- The three meetings with fhe
' preengiasses that listed among

the
‘

•‘overt '-adte'** alnlater uii- j*

p)emehtation8;'bf' a*'^spy plot did'®.

.

Indeed take' place. 5Rosenber^7' •'

testified! But, Instea^d of the liw['

trlguing conversations ‘ that !tlie’| .

-

Qreenglasses ascribed to jkhe meetf'J ’
.

Ings, Rosenberg said ' that' one pf^
them was at a family gathering
when,pavid first relumed to'Mew

I
*

.

,

York on an army furlough; an-?

:

other occurred at his mother-ln-^
law's, when he saw and talked . ,

to Ruth Oreengiass after her rev
,

turn from a five-day visit to ^het^j; ' '

husband In Nov. 1944; and
third was at the . Rosepbergs,’..,

apartment, ' where the • preenr?,

glasses had been invited to pinner /

.

(similar ’

invitatlonif had been.^ •

extended to David and Ruth by ' •

all the relatives who attended the
'

’

family dinner welcoming the arpiy

sergeant home for furlough).

At these meetings', Rosenberg - * '

testified, he discussed nothing'
^

more sinister than their eblldreii,

work, the progress of the war; and >

poUtlcp. In which Rosenberg
'

voiced the ‘opinion that the Soviet
•

•

Union was stUl bearing the
"heaviest load" of repeUlng. the,,]

-

German Army, and that a. second) r,

front should .have been ,
opened..

sooner. .. ] .

• •/

' What gives the clearefft hint ^

toat the Rosenbergs are vlctima

of a poUUcal frame-up is that the -

la "overt acts'r listed to the-' In-. -
"

diciment all occur during the six?.- ' <

month period preceding . JuUiis* .
^

dismissal from his Signal Corps

Job on ^barges that he wm a Gom^ ^ *

'miihist* Party member—a,. period

during which he surely mupt have •

!

been under Investigation. :

' •



£»a

. Eth’ol^Wtd^* IfhW ih# Ml-
'lowed lief; h\Ubaifd bh' tbe* aUnd/

j 'filaa ;deii^/ categoi:lip!al)jr.
'

'tho
> -Oreefiglassea*. accusations purport-
‘^Ing'to link her to the espionage
.plot as JuUus’ assistant and’morat
"supporter. The Orcenglassea ac-
cused Ethel of typing up A-bomb
notes which allegedly were given

‘ to JuUus by David; writing letters
to the Qreenglasses. when they
were Uvlng In Albuquerque, N. M.
(and allegedly giving them in-

' a^ructlons (or meeting a courier);
end being present at several of'

.
the meetings which the ,Rosen-
bergs ' Insisted were family or

' social gatherings. No letters, notes
or any other corroboration' of

' these accusations were produced.

• ft^ testifled that
' NshO’dld own a portable typewriter;

;‘ 'Uiat ’ahe earned 'her Uvlng as a
V.'iyplst before her marriage; that
abe corresponded with U ^ areen-

' -glasses for her mother, “who -

doesn’t write English very weU";
tliat she did some volunteer typ-
ing for the ladles auxiliary of her
husband's union. Federation of
Architects. Engineers. Chemists
and Technicians. CIO. and, during '

, the war, for the Office of Civilian.
. Defense. Apart from these typing
activities, she admitted to typing
nothing ' more “incriminating’*
.than her husband’s denial of l^e
.government's allegations In sever-
• ing his employment on* the charge

' he was a Communist. ' ‘

'A FAIR AND IMPARSAL TRIAL'

.'WHEN TESTIMONY had been
completed In the trial last

' <’ March, and just before the sum-
•|..,maUon and the Judge's charge.

. attorney Alexander Bloch address-
,
ed Judge Irving Kaufman with

.

the foUowlng motion:

“I mofe for • mlitrla)
. upon th«

ground that the treiiuent questioning
tiy tho Court ... of wituesses, ea|ie-

.. ' cUlljr the dereudanta. hud m ten-
^ - dency or unduly Influenclitg the Jury

.
to the prejudlee of the defendanU
and depriving them of their eon-

,
Judge ' Kaufman ' indignantly

brushed the motion aside and
- challenged the defeose’t sincerity

IJ ta, making it.

.A selection of examples of what

the defense motion referred to *

follow. The reader ahould Judge
them while remembering that the
case against the Rosenbergs as
presented In the “overt acts" was
clearly not sufficient to win a,,
conviction unless the couple could
be indelibly smeared before the
Jury as Communists and “Russia
Pirsters.'*

THE FACT that' WASN'T;
When the Government called its

first witness. Max Elitcher. Judge
Kaufman interrupted the prose-
cutor’s direct examination of the
witness to address^ the Jury, as •

follows:
**1 want you td understaod right

ut the outMt that TUB VACT THAT
THUY (the dc€endut»J WKBS MBM-

' ABBS OP TpB COMMUNIST PABTT ,

(amphaala our»l docs hot cAabUsh
* the elemeutt uMeaeury to prove theuR

gnltiy of tho crtmo duurged tn this

Jaillciment, »nlrh l» oouaplmey to

,
euiuitiU eaplunage. However 1 am
Udiultting thie tcettmony ou the

Iheory Ot motive, but tbf Govern-
lueiit Will have to establish that

there t« some connection between
* Communism and ronimlttlng the of-

fense charged In the Indictment."

There had been no evidence up
to this point that the Rosenbergs
were Communists, yet the judge
leferred to this as a “fact.” The
(^y “fc^t ' then in existence

tearing on this point was Julius

. Rosenberg’s denial of Communist
affiliations in seeking to regain
his Signal Corps Job In 1945.

Thus Judge Kaufman. In the

apparent ' act of couiL&eUug the

Jury on how to^udge the evidence,

committed the first act of Im-
planting the defendants’ “Com-
munism” In the jury’s minds. *

ON THE HONOR OP BENTLEY:
,
Later,, when the Government

* brought Elizabeth Bentley to the
stand to offer her now-familiar
testimony that all Communists are
spies for Moscow, the Judge point-
ed out .to the Jury that this testi-

mony was what he had inferred

,to In; his foregoing statement
about the connection between
Communism and espionage.

THE COURT: **1 aiwume that this
< l« the cMUtial connection' that we

have been talking about bctureco
'

•
.
memberalilp In the party and la-
tending to...givc an advantage to 'a
forelga government, Co wit. the
U.N.H.tt. ai charged In the Ipdlct-
Bwnt.’'

’

The Judge then explained ^he
.Import, of Bentley's testimony to

the Jury, In a way which amount-

' ed to little more than bis earlier

.. . cqUBTv ^'’Tbe piurp«ae ,tor
, wh|f.-h tbit tettlmoRT waa taken', . «

'

,

' |« to .tiiow' a Unk. aa Che OoveramenC
' Mconteudi,' eaiflta between aiding Uni-
' ^ pla . . ..and heioB nvembett oC the

^
CoiiiniiiniHt Party. , ,

When It became the defense’s

;turn, Judge Kau.man waa openly
antagonistic. At the beginning of

his cross examination of the gov-
ernment's first witness, Atty. E. H.
Bloch sought to question Elitcher

about the circumstances that he,

a government witness, waa repre-
sented by the same lawyer, O.
John Rogge, as two defendants la

.

the Indictment. David and Ruth
Qreenglass. Prosecutor Irving 8ay-
pol objected. /

bavpol: "WUi your honor let m»
Btate on the record my obJertionitT

I think the crou-cxamlnallon Is ’

^ taking a turn which 1$ wholly un- .

' fair to the prosecution. First tliera
' Is an Implication that the U. 8.

Government reeniitmende lawyers and
< witnesaea to defendants."

THE COURT (sustaining the ob-
' Jvctlon):' "Well, you had better be

prepared, Mr. Saypoi. for many, many '

' '
»«ote impllcatlona by the defrnse in ,

'
this ^lal. ..." '

s
^

«

A basic defense contention was
'.that, the OresngloBses. to save;
their own ^ecks, hnd Implicated

the Rosenbergs under FBI urging
;^because of animosities which Ixad

. grown up betwe3n the couples in
1949-50 over bus’ ness differences.

Qreenglass admitted the infer-

ences but insisted he and Rosen-,
' berg had remained “good friends -

Q. (by e. H. Bloch)'. "IMd you cvtT
%comc to blows with SuIIuhT"

A. (by David arw!ngla88):“**T<o, 1
didn’t."

t Q: "Do yop vemenihcr an Incident
wlirn you were sitting In the corner

‘ candy store at Houston St. and Av. D



• tA) ^U'sUpped 'aMr< mlttd.’*!/ 1 u' $ ;

•Ui ,THU COUttT: raobwiiMat te
'

• * iMia iroii patched thlnsa.upY^' '
«

•,'* At ^Certainly. Wa were feiy. fHead^ '*>

f‘ly -'alter that.". . >. • Aj.

•t^he Qreengladses* teatimooyv tn".

an effort to connect lamUy. gath*
erlngs with the Rosenberga. to the

‘ alleged spy plot, .freely tossed off i.

names of gueata etc. as persons
. ‘connected with Julius In espionage

activity. (None of these persons .

was called as a witness or named
In any Indictment.) One such per*

* son,; . a-' neighbor of the Rosen-'
; bergA. ‘was allegedly first pointed
put to Oreengla:^ by Rosenberg

. as a person who^ would contact.
• him In New Mexico for.in’forma-

; tion. Later they met socially bi^t

'Oreenglass could ^tlfy * to no
discussion .of espionage matters.

^.Rosenberg testified that the wo-‘
/man and her husband had been
' merely pinner guests at a home-
‘coming for David Oreenglass.-

Attorney Bloch questioned Rosenr

- /s-
bon, dfenet j^artir;

'

q:' you' pritr luive '•qy ‘dli-V’

, .^iiikkion wltU '^Ann BldoroTteb or her
hubhond St any time wlth.cospedt to '

S
ettios any Informotton telnitng to
Ue nstloasl defenM of thU «oi|n»

'

‘.tn^ '
'

A; "I did not.- ,
.

'

.. THE COURT-. "DM yo« OW «!*-
• euiis with Ana Sldorovlch the-respee«t>!- ' '

^ tlvo pceCerences oC Moaomlc •ystems “

between Bussla and the U.S.T".
^

"Rosenberg replied that “in my

,

normal social intercourse with' my '

friends we discussed matters like / '

that.’* Atty... Bloch, to offset. the

Implications of the Judge’s Inter-. ' ;

ruption. .elicited from Rosenberg
the statement that he would fight' ^
for this country ' In • a war with *

any other country, Again Kaul^ •,

man interrupted;
.

TIlK COURT: "Ooyou upprofc tho
;

' eonimiiiiistic syotom of Ruasia over '

the rapitalUUo «y»tein of
.
this.

' OountryT'*'

DEATH F.OB TYPISTS: The fol-

lowing prejudicial court tactics'

occurred at one of the most
portant Junctures of the trlaly' -

'

FBI CHIEF HaOVER AND A'TTORNEY GENERAL McGBATH
. They laid down the conditioning barrage

over Uie allegation that

Rosenberg typed atomic Infhhna-^

tion received by .luU;U^\;.frpiii

Oreenglass: • ^

<): "Did yoor wilt «ver- type wp
•t your reijuesC any matUr a* • mh

' salt of your havlns received any ef

tha(*12->paye descriptive matterf”'
A: "Sbe did ikot type am

Ihiny."
TUB COURT; "Is, your wife a

typist?"
A; "Yes, she to."

TUB COURT: "De yea lusto # type*

.

writer at home?"
A: "That,is right.**

**

. TUB COURT; "PtoMed." , l

. •
• • •

> O: "Dtd.you ever ttUte any oiaterlai
' tlut was ever transmitted to yad by

' Dave 'ov 'Ruth. Oreengtass and tutu •

’*
‘-tt over U> the Ruwians. or anybody:

else?" ... •
, ,

A: "No. I did not." .

THB COURT: "Did yon know *ay‘
'Busmans' at that tlnoe?" -

SHE SERVED JELLOt fithel

Rosenberg’s examination was.

briefer,and less involved than her
husband’s. But Judge Kaufman
played no favorites: — '

<): "Did you ever hear of any an^
thing os a Aello box being cut In two
in order to be a means of Mentlflca*

'

tlon pt any emissary or agent to ha
sent by ' yoor husband out West Hi
ttrder to get Information trowi tba
Eos Alamos Pnije<ar*

At "Outside of this oouruomn. ,1

. never heard of any such thing."
THE court: "Ini-tdentaUy, «M yaw

.

Saypol’s badgering was hardly
less tendentious than^ Honor’a.
Thus, in cross-examining Julius
iUisenberg:'

: <lt "Did you aver make any eon.-
trtbutlon to the dulnt Antl-rasrist
BefiUae GonunltteeT" .

A: "Yes, I beUeve 1 did.*?

SAYPOL (turning to the |«sai(s>t
^hat Is .known to be an argaolsa^

.
tloa deenied sohvertUve by tba At-

. >ro the«1^<l|^iBil&tJl|^
at him by tha*|iro6cfiuUW'ln cross--

^

examinatton i^ about /hf^i' politicals.

alfiUatlpns,' Rosenberg ;;irefused to

answer, claiming privilege under
the 5th Amendment -This -is what
happened when attorney Bloch'
objected to this entire line

questioning: ^

BLOCH: "... This type Of ques-*'

tlon goes td nollateral ' matter. Tbn /
charge here to csploaage."
' THB COURT: . . I wouldn't en-

'

tertaln this If 1 believed It waa col-*
lateral 1 believe that In <

4M the foundation .which the Ooy-
. ernnient haa laid, that It . to ..reto>

'

.vant.**

For ' Ethel Rosenberg,, whose
cross-qxamlnatlon by the prosecu-^

tor consisted ra^ost enl^ely ia \

attacking her ^erclse of privilege .

In refusing to'\ answer quesUims :

before the grand Julry' before sIm
.

was indicted, here Is one of the
questions wMch enabled Gaypol
and Judge Kaufman to send this

'

mother of two small children to
*

the Sing Sing death house: *

q: "A little while ago yem sold yoB
# md everytblug to help Uavey, do you.

. femeniber tlxatf^ • .

A: "Yea."
q: "Pld yon help hliw. ^In Aba

4 Communlat PortyT". . ' /

DEATH HOUSE BANTER; Flnal-

•Jy, when the prosecution produced
a •‘surprise’’ witness under the
guise of rebuttal—a photographer'
'who testified that he had taken'
"passport photos” of the ftosen-*

'berg family (although he could

produce no negatives of the pic-'

tures nor a record of toe trana- .

’action)-—attorney Bloch asked the
Witness:

q: *Wfo« than aacae SMnrdsys

E3



' wtwiif ^ aport exluniB^d/bom
». J , »v '

. Judge ftod.prosecutor sought spit--
- '

'a: J'wSi."* {Sld*bwS!S5i^' ,

Huai guidance 'as they took palna
''^.8AirpO(.: v**pi4 you.m/ « ‘RumIui, /to inforiQ newsmen, whc^ with no

’ "i ’

r***^"**** V Highlighted this In
‘ Judge Kaufman playfully ad- ’“‘their accounts of the trial) and

I r.. ^monished the U. 8. Attorney not / returned to Foley Square to send
i to’try to be a Milton Berle and the. ^the objects of their banter to the.

,
Jjury chuckled, respectfulljr. There- Death House.

K /too cruel, too H0RM6U '

>. ( Ethel and J^us'/
- * l^enberg to death in the elec-

'

'
f‘;. trie chair on charges of entering i

f- ] Into .atomic espionage .conspir-

. -^..^ acy in 11144-45, Judge Irving/1
V Kaufman told the convicted der/
fendanta;

<^Vour crime to worse (hen morSer.
I" ' rieln. deliberate, contemplated ntur-/

I

til der to dwarfed In
^
magnitude by

I

'

X comparison with the^crlme /on have
_

comniltted. ‘

1 y .
••. . . I .believe yonr' condOtt In

i-.’«<^put(iag Into the funds of (bo Rns- '

slaos the A-bomb years before our
I

>i<
f . best srientlsts predicted Russia would

>h ;
iwrfvct the bomb lime already eaused

I
'

.
’* the Communist sfcresslon In Korea

^ . with the resultant casualties cteeed-

1
. . 2, ri”C 50.000 Ameflcans. and whb knows

but (bat mlllloirs more of Innocent
pimple may pay the price of your

I ‘IS' trensoa. Indeed, by your betraynl you
'

• I ''undoubtedly hove altered the course-
. of history to the dlsadvanfaee of our.

'. i. fnnnlry. No one can say that We do
IC

*' * constant state of ten-.'
• alon.- We have evidence of your •

• ' r treachery all ‘around us every day—,.
for the ‘ elvllan defense actlvittee

->

>

[
throughout the nation are aimed at

'

Sj',' '• preparing na for an atom bomb at-
. tack,--.

* *0 W»tf light of the elreum- .

\,,V \ alancea, 1 (eel that I tnust pasa eurli
aentence npon the

.
principals In this "

..
..diaboileal conspiracy to destroy m

'' O^-fearlng nation, which will dem-
onstrate with Snallty that tbts na«

. ttoWa security must lemaln Invla-
‘

,
late, . . ,

I'l' This was the rationalization for
.bnposltioa by a clvU coiwt^for
the first time in this country's
history, either in peace or war^
of the death sentence on a charge
of espionage. '

'

.

KEFJ.ECT1NQ HYSTERIA: . Call-
ing the sentence . */unjust,"> Tli^i

ScnUnel, American-Jewish < na-
tional magazine In Chicago, said
Kaufman "was carried away to

an extent by the hysteria which
has overtaken our^ country." The
Jewish Dally Z? rwar.:, which ac-
.cepted without

.
challenge the

Judge’s .statements as to the
Rosenborgs’ guilt, nevertheless
'found the sentencr "too horrible”

and "too cruel.” It probably spoke
for the whole Jewish community'
of America when it added ,

that,

"every Jew feels the same way”; .

but it is.now apparent that a far •

:vaster segment of America finds

-

’the' sentence too cruel and hor- ;

.xlble. /
'

-<

t

But even assuming that^ the
*

' Rosenbergs did piwtlclpate In such
‘a plot, the-judge^s statement Justl-

! fj^g 'the death sentence falls

. apart ' factually when viewed
' against the historical ^cts; and
'

‘the sentence Itself becomes not
only cruel and horrible but Ridicu-

lous and illegal to boot.

A STUDY IN CONTRASTS: Of
the 12- "overt • acts” charged,
against the Rosenbergs. .the first

occurred in June, 1944; the last

In Jan.'1945. The savagery of the
' ;ser.tence, if it may In an; con-
r'l'.celvablc way be justified, '.can be
«i understood only In tenns of the
'political climate six yestrs after

jit', the commission of the ^’crime.”

.tV' Death for the crime the Rosen-
^/v bergs allegedly committed Is un-

' thinkable had they been brought
to trial at the time It allegedly

was committed, when the UJSRJl.
' was a war ally. Rut even for aid-

ing an enemy In World War 11*

'no individual was sentenced to
death.

'

j In the Wftftime spy case known
as U.8. vs. Molzahn, four men
wl:o gave vital aircraft secrets to
Germany In the fall of 1941 were

• let of! with 5- to 15-year senten-
•, ‘ - ces. "Axis Sally" and "Tokyo Rose**

against each of whom was pre-
aented a mountain of evidence'

' .'showing they had actively worked
'• for an enemy in wartime, and

against each of whom was abso-
» ' luteiy proven treason, the greatest
. crime chargeable against a.citizen

In relation to his own govern-
-ment—were each sentenced to teii

.
years^ Imprisonment. CWlth time’
off for good behavior, both will

’ho free* beforo."the Rosenbergdt
appeals can be •exhausted.) •/

Even In those' cases where oth-
ers had been convicted as

;

ieged spies for the Soviet Union,'.

.

’ the maxlmun. penalty (only one *'

.

case) meted out by U. 8.. British
abd Canadian courts hsia 'jeen 30 „

years, the minimum sentence six .

months. .

JUDGE vs. COMMISSION: Fur-
ther grounds for questioning the
Imposition of the death sentences. •/

were forthcoming from govern-
ment itself-^the Joint House-Sen-
ate committee on Atomic Energy.

-

Its 222-page report published last
April, after the Rosenbergs had

' been sentenced to deaths demol-
ishes every point made by'^tho
prosecutor and the judge- In ' re-

.
gard to the death penalty. :

-imm

D^^AUS EMIL JULIGS^UCHR •'

• ' The real 'JuliiuT



'
; titles ^*A’toxue ’^Eapitfiui'n

'

^ ^
itat^’.' /objective' j^''**a89es^ng
the aibmlC'!-esiiiona'go' d^age in-

,
^tcidl upon the tl. 8.” It cites lour '

, apiw ^ whoi it says, did the* most
/ Y ^amageito'H.'S. defenses In this

' ^ order: pr/klaiis'Fucbs, Dr. Allan
“Kunn' May, Dr. Bruno Pontecorvo

. and David Oreenglass.

.
WERE 8?IES NECESSARY? ThoM
four together, according to the re-*^

port.' "have advanced the. Soviet

,

atomic program by 18 vnontha.*’
Qualifying that judgment the

; port adds: • V .

Thl« 1| not to Iptptjr taaC BMUte ’

could never' tove broken tUe aeoerl-
:

Y can atuiiiio tuniiopuljr thmufli kef
.

^wn unoliteil ctfurtit.

Fuchs, the allege master H>y,
; the report claims, “may have set
, ahead the Soviet project by one

' year," Of David Oreenglsiw. .the
report says;

. . . Ttie bomb aketehes noe ex^
'

plunetJonii that Ureengliuit—ee a vir.

. tuol layman—>could prepare uiut
' [ kuve counted for little compared wltk

‘
. tke authoritative Mlentlfte commen-

pr^pidanted death sentence, called
^^Julltis Rosenberg '''the prime mov*
‘ er In this conspiracy'’^ Ethel "his
' full fledged partner'*; both of
* them the "principals In this dto-
boUcal conspiracy,'*.

' The committee's report cites a
letter written by atomic scientist

'

yKeltI Cohen of the H. K. Fergustjn
'co. to committee chairman Sen. '

Brlen McMahon (D-Conn.) de*
^scribing the attributes of an .effl<»

dent spy: .

.

:
' Knowledge of the general Koge ef

' tbe work, scccsa to detailed la-

'

fornmtlun, and an apprcelatloa of
' Ite algnineanee. Y ,

The Rosenborgs, clearly had^ no-
:knowledge and no access to de«
' tailed Information on

,
atomic

energy, and no training’ whatever
'that would have enabled either.^

of them to appreciate Its. slgnlfio

eance. '
!

'

WAS THERE a' SECRET? More- *

over there Is one basically aignl- v
Scant aspect of the sentence of ;

.death Imposed on the Rosenberga,
It deals with the kind of Ihforma-

tary upon otonile weapons that
.* Fuchs traosinitted. . . . Everything

. - . '

' ooiiHldcred, Oreoogliua appears to
' *. have been the leaat effective of the

*
' four silted. ,

. The Rosenbergs are mentioned
" only ‘once, by way of recording
, the^r conviction.

Yet even taking the prosecu-
tion’s pnprQven charges as valid,

' the Rosenbergs could have done
no more than transmit the
sketches of this "least eflecUve**
spy, which "must have counted
for little.’* '

.
- ,

>> 'WHAT A SPY NEEDS; 'Judge
' -Kaufman, iti Justifying the lin-

^ '

-•
. 2

N /'. -
- ^ '

.

tion supposedly given to the -

U.S.8Ji., If their guilt.be assumedr'

In cases Involving espionage the
.burden- Is on the prosecution, as
our courts have held, to prove that
Information transmitted Is

cret.** Wnen Information already
"has been madb public property,'*

there Is no offense in transmitting*.!

it to a foreign power.
• In a speech last January before

,

/the New York City Bar Assn., Dr.
‘J. Robert Oppenholmer, foremost
'U.,S. authority on atomic weapons ^

:

—as reported In the N.Y. Timea—
. . . declared thot there were no "uu- .

puDfldhed'* seercta fODCcrnlng atonilo

i

t
d

’ .i • The ea:perts disepnted-
j

weapon*, and no "eecret law* of
tare" •vailable to only ^ few.

WHERE WERE THE EXPERTS?^
Referring to testimony given

,

by
'

. David Oreenglass pertaining to

the A-bomb sketches and notes he
''allegedly gave to the Rosenbergs
' Yor ' the U.S.8.R., Time magazine
explained: '

•

, .
The .*ple* on trial- eould not bo’,

convicted without proof that they
hud given real and vital oeorcU to
the Kusalau*. ,

. / Oreenglass drew a sketch In
' court and gave a long oral de-

'

scrlptlon of the Information ha <

allegedly gave Rosenberg. Al-
though the burden was on the,
government to prove the accuracy

. of the preenglass sketch and de-

.
scrlptlon, a liaison man with the’

/Atomic ' Energy Comm, was the*
'.only .person produced by the gov-
ernment to testify that they to

*;any '‘substantial degree*' reflected

'

the actual construction ' of the

, bomb.

‘ Mceptaflce •. Itm >
, (M>yv WJonneity.,

quarter. Time' cpmiilieptod thk^ / ^

"

**8ome of ^ tQreehglasq'J ; “J
*'

moi^ mode UtUe scientific ’seriM.f,./}'
"

and that preenglass’ bonib wm'

,

‘ r

not "up to date, complete or ac-.'J.
-

curate," utter pointing opti’^the' ^
i

general principle of an a'toih tiomb
has been’ no secret."

‘ '

"IIXOGICAI*, .VNWORKARLRVt >

-

To the science editor .pf .IJf^j-:!

VOreenglass* Implosion; bomb .apr, >

pears Uloglcgl, If not ’ downrighV-^
umsorkeUfle." gcientiac American y--

also refused to take . seriously the
j

.

contraption solemnly Introduced >

by the prosecution through preenv
.glass. This authoritative publica-

tion’s lengthy article "on; the ..

Qreenglass bomb began:
History'* uiost elaborately guarded *'

secret—how to make »o atomle bomb >

—was rasuallj let -out of the bug In
,

* eourtroum last mimth. Or wa* Itt ,»

'Z?ie Sclentifle American article

contained this bltlng-rond highly /

revealing—comment

:

What the newspapers failed to note
wa* that wllliout quantitative data >

' and other ueevHsary areoinpanjrtug
I IIIforma fIon the Orcenglao* bonth wa* '

.

not much of a secret.

" Thus 'the sketch which tho,^ .

Rosenbergs were accused of send-
Ing to the U.S.S.R. was not only

"liloglcal" and "unworkable” but j.

U was "not much of a secret 'eae? /

cording to the best aulhorlttes to . v

Judge tbfli evidence In the case. ; ;

unheeded WARNINGS; Th#^;^

contention of "secrecy" concern-’.

Ing atomic information has been-.';

the most assiduously-planted pro- :

paganda of the cold war. It run«^‘
directly couffter to the testimony



'" In 1949 ot ^enUatd 'most oloaely
"

' associated with atomic develop*
* ment, such as .Harold O. Urey,
' pppenhelmer, Huxley In Sogland
imd others who pleaded'^lth the
public and the Allied governments
to understand that there existed

V no basic atomic secrets. They
• warned then that atom bombs

could be built by any nation, that

, the only protection against atom*
le war was International outlaw*
ir^ of atomic weapons and
destruction of stockpiles.

Authoritative scientific putolica*

y ttons also have repeated this i^ame

point of view. An editorial In the
September, 1949 Issue of Atomics,

a monthly periodical dedicated
to the presentation of scientific

facts about all phases of atomic
energy, offers one typical state-

ment of the many hundreds that
could be quoted. The editorial,

prompted by President Truman’s
announcement in 1949 that the

. Soviets had exploded an atom
bomb, declared: ^

**.
. It shouts not t>« sUurt-

W* KNIW THl Mis» WeVLW
WOAR. SolssClsts St stbcv asUsM
ate asi luaow ic** (cups aedt«)

VERDICT BV PASSION: Beforo
the Rosenberg trial the govern-
ment told the public it would
produce as witnesses such top
nuclear physicists as Oppenhelmer
and Urey, and wartime A-bomb
prelect chief ’ lieut. Gen. L^Ue
Qrovec. None of them came to

testify. Was It because they might
have admitted that no "’atomic

secret” ever existed at all?
' Information possessed by the

Atomic Energy Commission would
seemingly bear this out. Last De*
cember, in the opening paragraph
of a news story datelined Wash-
ington, D.C., the International

Nws Service reported:
' “The atomic Enercy Commlorton
FriCay bftreS MCtet SocamenUnr
proof Chut Bussla hM known tho
MienUSe secrets of stom bomb
uianotscture since IMS, the JWt iho

^ United 8Utes becsn sttciopte f ^

• drtclep the missile." ' »

Outside of lynch law there is

probably no more appalling ex*

ample In American memory of

I

i

Hug since It Is only what every
reputable solentlat, knowing the
.principles of nuclear physics, haa
been predicting ever since we dropped
the atomic bomb on Japan four years
ago. 8IN(’E .THE niSCOVERV OF
I HANII M EinsiUN IN I9S8 TIIEHH <

" IIAH UKKN NO UASIO SECllET BE-
UAUUING AN ATOMIC BOMH. True,

* it was not until July 16, 1949, when
the first expertmen tut atomic hoiiib
rxplmlon took place at Alamogordo,

' ihttt Anierlcun scientists actually
knew that an atsinlc bomb would *

' work. ONLY OUKINO THE 21 DAYS
, BETWEEN THAT PATE AND AUil-

. VHT 6, 1949, WHEN THE ATOMIC
. »UMH WAN DKOPPED ON HfKO-
EHIMA, niU WB POSSESS TUB .

- - EKrilKT OF THE ATOMIC BOMB,
THIS SECHET WAS SIMPLY THAT

** yielding: to hysteria • In the face I'potUngi; .thOvlikh^
’ of Judicial tradition and' his- Russians tho ^^caus-

torlcal and' scientific fact,’ than - Ing the ,Communist. sfigreasiem.. in

i Judge Kaufman’s death sentence » Korea with the resultant, c^ual-

on Julius and Ethel Rosenberg lor ^ ties exceeding 50,000 Amwlc^na."

UNFUNCHINO M FACE OF DEATH
^ (April 17, 1951)

• IfT very own deareat buaband:
. Z don't know wbeq Tve had auob

. a time hriaglng myself to write you,

liy brain seems to have slowed to aU
hut a oompUte halt utxdier the velsbt
of the myriad Impressions that have

.

‘/f heeii stamping tbemselvea upon It

,V
,
minute .upon minute, hour upon '

’

.. hour, slh’ce my removal hero.' I feel,
*' a sharp need to ohare all that bur- ^

Irj- dens my mind and heart and ao bring
. to naught, make invalid the bitter

,
physical reality of our separation. . . .

’

. The bars of my largo, comfortable

cell hold several books, the lovely,,

colorful cards (Including your ex-

qiilslte birthday greeting to me) that

. > 1 accumulated at the Moum of De-
ten line the top ledge qt my
writing table to pleaaure the eyea

. .
and brighten the spirit. The ehll- .

dren’s snapshots ‘are taped onto, a
“picture frame” made of i»rdboard.

and amile sweetly, upon me whenever
1 eo desire, and within nw eome-

‘
’ where, I shall find tbat “ooursge, .

eonfidence and perepectUe’* X ahaU
,

* need to aee me througb the dnya and
' nights of bottomless horror, of tor- .

tured screams I may not utter, of

! frenaled longing I must deny I Julia,

I .dearest, bow X wa^t upon tha Jour;
>' ney'e end and our triumphant re-

I

•’
• turn to that precious Ule from which

,

! the foul monsters of ouc Umn Ikave
{ " sought to drag usi

•j- ...

V (April II, 1951)

'v^. Dearest Xthel: *
»

'
’

<

.1 received your woodactul latUv
this afternoon, ...

Xf our lawyers do not auoeasil In

bringing you back to the WomenW
Detention Home Z will move heaven
and earth to be eent to &lng Slny
to be nearer you and to be able t . ^

aee you whenever It is possible. i

il beg you hot to try to sway m*
from this decision as this Is - what *

1 must do. 'Your single document
Is indelible proof that not only

,

are you a tremendous person,' but
you have tbs courage, confidence >

and enlightened perspective to coma
through all this hell and then eome.
My wile, 1 stand humble beside you, ^

proud of you and Inspired by such
a womsnl ...

Zn a oouple of days the Passover
holidays of our people's search for

freedom will bo here. ' This cultural

heritage has added meaning to us
Who are locked away from each other .

and our loved onea by this modem
Pharaoh. Xt has such mesning to us \
and our children. Yea, wa are miss-
ing a lot but this, too, shall pass

and we wUl have cause foe greater

oelebratlont ... ’

Always your' very own,
,

. Julio

(Ethal to Atty, Emanuel Blocl

, , . Now X have a special ^reque v

' to make cf you. Please, when yc •

see the Warden next, won’t you ptes

with hhn to allow me to have Ulcb
ael's plant outside the cell where
can aee it but not touch Itf At Mr
very least, couldn’t 1 aee It Just ono
•o that I can truthfully tell Mlobae

, What It looks like. ... My Ck>d. wha ,

,

harm can there possibly be, wha ‘

< crime committed If I am aUowe’
this one token of love from, myidsri-
ing children whom I have not sewn

. for eloee to a year nowl

S9



{/uUia (o Yfthel to 4Uy, Bloeh)
. .* VtbeU X wa* terribly ahookwl ... I'd Wk« to drop your dad too-

to ' rted ' ttaU ‘Millie lioaee waa exo^' eounael Alaxander Blo«|i«.Bd.) a faw
•uted. ... My heart la aail. my «yaa n. alooe X don’t know U It
at« fiilad with teara. I muat yau would b« permlaslble, I’d batter Juit .

shams AMERICA! Shame on tboae aand tny Jova through you* How la
• Who parpatr&teil thla heinous acti ‘ “V adopted “Pop" anywayt Tell him •

Oroater shame on those who did not adopted “daughter" U as rabelU>
lilt Chetr volOM and hands to gtop* ever; let him Just ootne and'
tha Mississippi esaauilonar. it eaenu X’ll give him a sampla

^
to mo that the federal courts' have

. .
Adopted

,
the abominable medieval

f

>ractlce. of the Southern Bourbons,
egsl lynching of Negroes—and are

' — now attempting, as in our case to
' apply this to political prisoners. Mark

• my worda dearest, the harsh sentence
passed on us is part of the atomio

^
hysteria designed to brutalize the
minds of the people in order jo.mske

.

It easier for them to accept as a
commonplace thing long prison terms

'

« and even death sentenoee for political
,
julionera. U . . .

'In ' tniii-Moy, ^ultug vmij also
t' fent to the Death, flousa* an<t"

» wrote this letter to Ethel after
Iheir fir$t visit there, •

. ^ .

• . . Oarllng, .1 mU« yoiu »o’ much
t and X am so concerned for your wel- -

^
lATg and peace of mind. All dunng
the lawyer oousultation X couldn't '

of the old lung power I Gosh, how I
' used to bawl him out during our
consultations and how he’d plead with '

you to make me “stop yelling" at
him I How far away It all seema: X
can sea him this tnlnute. after . tha
verdict, sitting there haart-brokan,

"

. owrcoma, aick to tha soiU of him at‘«>
alT the rotten hypocrisy of tha im*
partial Judga and the impartial Jury. ..

Mis old eyas have beheld so many '

' slimy things. I'm hoping it's in the
'

cards for him tp behold Qur avantuaX v
victory I

The Aosenbergs*' chUdftn^ii
Michae)^.^ ond Robbie, 4, were
pieced in ' a shelter home /otioto*

ing their parents' ' artest; ' They
were t’emoved a. year later after
orrangements . were made for

. them -to line with Julius' mother, ‘

Here is Julius' Jlrst letter to them
taka my eyes off you nor could 1 get dl their new home.
mysail to aspress tha tender and deep . My Dearest Darling Boy Mlohsal:
loro I feal for you, my precious. . Wa. your paraate, atlll can't

‘ . . L I’m sura we’ll make it. darling. oume horns aa our appeal to tha
With decency and Justice we’U be ' higher courts has not aa yet been
delivered from this darkness to beau. heard. Be parent, honey, m avety*
tifui life and freedom. Goodnight, .

^^iug will turn out all right and wa'll
my wife. » . > . coma horns too, when all thla la over.

/I saa-Tour mummy regularly and wa
i’J^rom Ethel to Julius* sister) ••

about you two fciiowa Wa look
^

•' at your plcturea and hug and kiss
‘ . Oh. how Indeacribably bitter

It te to be separated from one's
,
children. Can the heart>aohe ever
really ''be measured^ x a ’ vessel
filled to overflowing with so much
sorrow, so much pain, U seems as
though I shall never be quite free
of these feelings again. Yet must X

at your plcturea and bug and kiss
you with all our hearts. You are very
dear und' precious to us and I send i-

your all my love. We'd like to hear
from you as to all the things you do.
sea and bear. ... ^

'

I’m aura everything wUl work
out all right because wo are aai\
working togetbar from the start and

loosing and bid myself bs ''we are doing a wonderful thing for
patient yet a while more. Tha thought

. of my sweat husband aver comforts
and susuins me: 1 simply must not

' bs found wanting.

all of us. Ws srs wall and glad to "
. bear such good news about you. We .

'

will be home, you can bet on that.
Yoer ewn Daddy duUns '

CONCLUSION
They were coavicied by the atmosphere and not.liy^tbe !eYf<|eoe%
—4FeUa Franltfurtcr. In The Case of Saooo and Vantettl. '

. - >,

A FAIR-MINDED people can suffer their government to take the lives^ of cltlaens only on the most direct an^ incontrovertible evidence.'

The whole world now knows that.Nicola Sauxo and Bartolomeo Vanzettl
were innocent of the crime for which the Commonwealth of Massa>
ehusetts put them to death In 1927, that they were framed on a holdup
and murder charge because of their radical activities in the postwar
hysteria of World War L \ > .

The facts of the arrest, trial, convlotlon and sentencing of Julius .

-and Ethel Rosenberg indicate that, at the very least, there ^ grave
doubt of their complicity in any alleged atom-spy conspiracy what-
soever; and at the very worst, that they too. have been convicted on
trumped-up evidence—not so much to silence their own, twp small
voices of political protest but rather to

,

jmplant in the public mind
,

with savage emphasis the belief that all holders of radical views are
a menace to the nation, and to silence through mortal fear, all who'
may dare to hold views at variance with those of the admlnlstratipn

''Of our country.
.

It was precisely- for such a purpose as this that Herman Goering
caused the Reichstag to be set afire in Naad Germany in i93S, blaming
it on the Communists. Of this now well-exposed plot, the noted British

lawyer D. N. Prltt wrote: v
'

Fur more, liiipurUut ter tbe Gnruuin gaveroment: tbsn that the guilty -

Inecndkory ahutilA expiate his crime was the securtni of a legat pronouncement!
in favor of the alleged complicity of their moot feared and hated /polltloal''

»

oiipuuents, the Cummuiilst Party of Ueruuiny. ... ’

The terror, the persecution ond attempted political and economic annlhlUi-
'

tiuii of the Jews, the working cIukh nioveineut, and tbe'progressive thinkers of'
Oermu ay, thus re<Tlved some shadow of appareut legal JustlOratlon. i

The Hearst press, gleeful over .the death sentences meted out to

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, did not miss the Implications of the case

for progressive thinkers of America. "The importance of the trial can-
'not be minimized,’' said the N. Y. Journal-American. "Its findings

disclosed in shuddering detail the Red cancer - lii the American body
politic—a cancer which the Government is now forced to obliterate

Id self-defense. »
,

‘

“The sentences «
;
yindicah? the scalpel which prosecutors )xence-':

forth can be expected to use in that operatlbn." • > t .

Thinking Americans may not la good conscience permit the con-;,

vlcblon of these two young American parents to stand without^ chal-^

lenge. We must not countenance a Bacco-Vanzetti Case In our .time,'

while we have voice and courage and means and still an opportunity
to prevent 1^,

•
.

: \ '

it

V '

'

<. ’i/ij
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FOR JUSTICE
WRITE to President Triunsn and Attorney General J. Howard McGrath.

Tell them what you think. Ask that the government consent to a reversal of

the Rosenberg conviction, thus permitting a new trial or discontinuance of

their prosecuUon.

URGE your Senators and Congressmen to make the foregoing request to

the White House and the Department of justice.

WRITE the National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Cose

for more information. We will send you our new 32'page pamphlet '^TO secure

JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE,” by William A. Reuben, which tells the

whole story. Ask for as many as you can possibly circulate. Send u* a financial

contribution-big or little. Wa need help. U$e the form below.

SPONSORS ( Fartud LUt)

Nelson Algren Dr. W. E. B. DuBois Dr. Bernard Lubka
Emily Alman Oertnide Evsna Dr. John Marsalka

Dr. Herbert Aptheker Walds Frank John T. McManus
Ivan Von Auw Joseph Friedman Mm. Bessie MitchelJ

Dr. Edward K. Barsky B. Z, Goldberg Capt. HukH N. Mulzac

Prof. E. Il^rry Burgum Shirley Graham William Reuben
Alice Hill Byrne Nahum Greenberg Dr. John L. Simon

John F. Clewe Rabbi Louis D. Gross Leon Straus
,

Prof. Ephraim Cross Louue Harding Honr Lois Timmins
Marjorie DiSilva Rev. Spencer Kennard Elizabeth Todd
Dr. I^therine Dodd Hon. Robert Morsa Lovett Dr. Leonard Tushnet

Joseph Brainin, Prov. Chairman
David Alman, Exec. Sec’y.

NATIONAL COmiTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
246 Fifth Avenue, New York t, N, Y. MUrray HUl i-2l44

1 want to receive your material. I enclose I to help. Please send

me copies of the pamphlet on the Rosenberg case, and

copies of the fact sheet.

Pamphlets 5^ single copies, 14.00 per 100, $15 per SOO

Fact Sheet 3^ single copies, I2.S0 per 100, |8 per SOO

THE
ROSENBERG
CASE
a fact sheet

Published by

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO

SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSENBERG CASE

246 Fifth Ave., New York 1» N, Y.



On April S, 1951, Juliiu Rosenberg and hu wife Ethel were sentenced to die

in the electric chair, having been convicted on a charge of conspiracy to spy

on heball of the Soviet Union.

The Rosenbergs have unswervingly maintained their innocence from the day
of their arrest. When Ethel Rosenberg was taken to the Sing Sing death
house, she declared:

said and we say again that we are victims of the grossest type of political

frame-up ever known in America.**

On February 25, 1952, the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the verdict

and the sentences in a shocking decision that held, among other things, that

persons could be considered disposed to commit espionage by virtue of their

political or social views. The defendants* attorneys will appeal the caae to

tile Supreme Court.
*

Thousands of people, among them many eminent public figures, do not believe

the Rosenbergs guilty or that their trial was a fair one. Thousands more, who
have grave doubts of their guilt, are horrified at the death sentence.

A number of these citizens have formed the Notional Committee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case, and many times their number have contributed

money and time to make new appeals possible and to bring the case, vrith its

far-flung implications, to the public.

THE ROSENBERGS
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, until their arrest, led the life of every-day people,
struggling for a livelihood and education, and hoping that their two young
sops, aged nine and four, would be spared the ^rdsbips familiar to the
parents.

Julius Rosenberg, 34, was bom and raised on the lower East Side of Now
York City. He attended public school and Seward Park Hi^ School as well
as the Downtown Talmud Torah and Hebrew High School He graduated
from the Qty College of New York in 1939 with a Bachelor's Degree in

Engineering.

Ethel Rosenberg, 36, graduated from Seward Park Hi^ School, and took
courses in bookkeeping, stenography, typing, Hebrew, piano, guitar, and
voice, and a course in child psychology at the New School for Social Research.
They lived in an apartment on the lower East Side for which they paid ap-
proximately 145 a month. Since their marriage they lived solely on Julius' |70
a-week income as a government engineer, except for the past few years when
they numaged a meager living from the profits of a small machine shop
business. Julius was an active member of his trade union. Ethel did volunteer
work in community and civilian defense organizations.

The indictment charged the Rosenbergs with initiating a conspiracy during
1944, the last year of the war against nazism, to transmit information ‘'relating
to the national defense of the United States” to the Soviet Union.

The prosecutor however, went far beyond the indictment, charged that the

j
Rosenbergs had given the Soviet Union the “secret** of the atom bomb, and

,j
attempted to create toe impression that the Rosenbergs were “Communists,**

tip . bolding allegedly “subversive” views, and therefore disposed to commit
espionage. He further attempted to impress the jury that a verdict of “inno-

I

cent" would be tantamount to repudiation of our goverament’s foreign policy.

I BUfffHHS-ji
r Before the trial the prosecutor announced tos t be would call 118 witnesses,

i

. among them top scientists Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, Dr. Harold C. Urey;
Gen. Leslie R. Groves, head of toe atom bomb project during the war ; agents
of toe Federal Bureau of Investigation; alleged associates of the Rosenbergs
in the “conspiracy”; and two “sIst” witnesses. All witnesses were supposed
to give evidence of Rosenberg’s alleged spy activities.

Of these 118, toe prosecutor called only 20, among them none of the above
named scientists or FBI agents. Of the 20, 8 merely gave details of a trip

which Sobell took to Mexico, a trip which the prosecutor did not allege to be
for espionage purposes; 2 testified that certaiu so:urity measures were taken
to conceal the nature of the atom bomb project; 1 was an engineer who inter*

\ preted a sketch manufactured for the court by David Greenglass, chief gov*
emment witness; 1 was toe Rosenberg family doctor who testified that Rosen-

J berg had asked him questions pertaining to inoculations necessary for a trip

j
to Mexico; 1 was a relative of Ruth Greenglass, who testified that David had
given him |4000 to bold for him

; 1 was the sister of Ruth Greenglass who

\

testified that she was once asked to leave toe room by Julius Rosenberg on a

i
visit to the Greenglass home; 1 was a witness who identified a photograph of

< Anatoli Yakovlev, a former Soviet consular side named a co-defendant in the

trial, and who had returned to his country in December 1946 ; 1 was Elizabeth
1 Bentley, who testified that all Communists were spies, but had never met any

of the defendants: 1 was Harry Gold, who testified in the same vein as Bentley,

and admitted that he did not know the Rosenbergs. Of the remaining 3 wit-
s nesses, 1 said toat Rosenberg had twice asked him to become a spy, but had

declined each time. This witness, Max Elitcber, admitted that he faced a five

year prison sentence for perjury, and that be “hoped for the beet” as a result

of his uncorroborated testimony. He is free today, never having been tried.

The remaining two witnesses, David and Ruth Greenglass, were both, accord-
ing to the prosecutor, and their own statements. Involved in the alleged con-

I spiracy, but os a result of their testimony, of which more later, Ruth was
never brought to trial, and her husband got off with a IS year sentence.

Thus it is clear that toe government’s entire case is based on toe Greenglasses
' uncorroborated testimony. The prosecutor produced 32 exhibits as “docu-

mentary evidence.” Not one of these documents, by the prosecutor's own
admission, connected the Rosenbergs with a conspiracy to commit espionage.

In fact, only two of the documents were at all related to the Rosenbergs, One
was a collection can issued by the Spanish Refugee Appeal, the other was a
nominating petition, signed by Ethel, for Peter V. Cacebione, a successful

CoDunumst candidate for the Gty GmncU of New York.



The prosecutor filled the overwhelming bulk of his case with persistent in.
sinuations that the Rosenberga \vere Communists, that U, S. monopoly of the
atom bomb was important to world peace, and that war yith the Soviet Union
was virtually inevitable.

David Greenglase, brother of Ethel Rosenberg, and hia wife Ruth, were the
star witnesses against the Rosenberga. Both admitted that they had committed
espionage for which they received money and for which both could be given
the death penalty.

David Grcenglass was arrested in June and indicted in July 1950. He was
held m |100,^ bail, placed in solitary confinement, and visited for hours
at a time by the FBI.

He and Ruth hired 0. John Rogge, who himself later became a star govern-
ment witnws against the eminent Negro scholar Dr. W. E. B. DuBois in a
case charging Dr. DuBois with being a foreign agent (the judge threw the
case out of court). After extended negotiaiums by the Grcenglasses, Rogge.
Prosecutor Irving Saypol and agents of the Department of Justice. The FBI

'

arrested Julius Rosenberg and later his wife Ethel solely on the basis of
information ’ given by the Creenglasses.

The Greenglass’ uncorroborated testimony was the only evidence presented
inai the Kosenbergs had conspired to steal the atom-bomb secret. Their tes-
timony m jwpect to the Rosenbergs was solely oral, and no documents or
other proofs linking the Rosenbergs to espionage were introduced. No wit-
nesses were called to substantiate any conversations on espionage that alleg-
ediy took place between the Grcenglasses and the Rosenbergs. David Green-
glass testified that relying solely on his memory of snatches of overheard
conversation at the atom-bomb project at Los Alamos, and his remembrance
of details of blueprints which had been shown to him as part of his work as a
machinist, he had drawn up an elaborate sketch of the atom bomb, together
with twelve pages of written material, which he allegedly conveyed as a
description of the bomb to Rosenberg.
The following are Greenglass’ actual qualifications for this impressive feat;

1) experience as an ordinary machinist in both army and civilian life;

2) a high school education, plus 8 technical courses at Brooklyn Poly-
technic Institute, in all 8 of which he admitted he was graded “failure”?

3) an admission that he was ignorant of various formulas governing com-
ponent parts of the atom bomb, and that he had never taken courses or read
books on such essential subjects as elementary, differential or advanced
^Iculus, thermodynanucs, quantum mechanics, nuclear or atomic physics.
Not a single atomic scientist was called to support David Greenglass’ testi-
mony concerning the atom bomb or to confirm the authenticity of the “sketch”
of the atom bomb he made for the trial. Instead, a then first lieutenant, John
Derry, an aide to General Groves, whose job in the Army was mainly related
to personnel, was called upon to testify that the manufactured sketch reflected
to a “substantia] degree” the principles of the atom bomb. Derry’s sole “quaB-
fication* was a Bachelor of Engineering degree.

Had Dr. Harold C. Urey been called by the prosecutor, as the latter had
announced he would do, Dr. Urey could have demolished Greenglass* testi-

mony by repeating what he had said on March 3, 1946, during Congrcsaional
hearings on whether the atom bomb should be controlled by civilians or the
Army. The N. Y. Times reports him as saying: **Detailed data on the atomic
bomb, he declared, would require *80 to 90 volumes of close print* which only
a scientist or engineer would be able to read .... Any spies capable of pick-

ing up this information,* Dr. Urey added, *wiil get information more rapidly
by stayirig at home and working in their own laboratories.*

”

Responsible periodicals and science editors commented as follows on Green-
glass’ testimony:

TIME MAGAZINE: “Some of bis testimony made little scientific sense.”

LIFE MAGAZINE’S Science Editor: “Greenglass* implosion bomb appears
illogical, if not downright unworkable.”

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: “History’s most elaborately guarded secret-
how to make an atomic bomb—was casually let out of the bag in a courtroom
last month..Or was it?”

POLITICS INSTEAD Of EVIDENCE 1

The prosecutor set out to show that the defendanU were Communisto and
that Communists are spies. This had nothiog to do with either the indictment
or proof that the Rosenbergs had conspired to commit espionage. The prose-
cutor said that the Rosenbergs had allegedly committed this crime because
their loyalty was to “communism in this country and communism throughout
the world.” But he did not establish that the Rosenbergs were Communists.

, Instead, he showed:

1) the Rosenbergs had a Spanish Refugee appeal can in their home;

2) Ethel Rosenberg was one of 50,000 New York citizens who had signed
a nominating petition in 1941 for Peter V, Cscchione, successful Communist
Party candidate for New York City Councilman;

3) the Rosenbergs carried sick and death benefit insurance with the Inter-
national Workers Order, a multi-national, inter-racial fraternal insurance
society with 160,000 members in 18 states;

4) the Rosenbergs were both active members of their trade unions; Ethel
in Local 65 of the Wholesale, Retail and Warehouse Workers Union; Julius
in the Federation of Architects, Engineers and Technicians;

5) the Rosenbergs occasionally read the Daily Worker;

6) the Rosenbergs believed that the Soviet Union had home the brunt of
the war against Nazi Germany, and that it had done its share in wiping out
the murderers of 6 million Jews;

7) the Rosenbergs had been pleased and lauded the United States and
Great Britain for opening up a second front;

8) Julius Rosenberg had once been accused of being a Communist, for
which he had been fired from the Signal Corps, although he had sworn that
he was not a Communist.



AN ARGUMENT fOR FOREIGN POLICY INSTEAD OF EVIDENCE

The prosecutor orgued that the atom bomb was ^the one weapon that might
well hold the key to the survival of this nation.** He argued that the United
Slates had made every effort to keep the principles of the atom bomb a secret,
and insinuated that since the Soviet Union was hy then known to have the
bomb, the Rosenbergs must bo guilty of having conspired to transmit ito

secret to that country,

Leaving aside the absurdity of this kind of “proof* against the Rosenbergs,
all recognized authorities deny the possibility of atom-bomb monopoly and
atom-bomb “secrets.” This is what these authorities say:

ATOMICS, a monthly scientihe magazine, September 1949 : “Since the
discovery of uranium ffssion in 1938 there has been no basic secret regarding
an atomic bomb.’*

SMYTH REPORT, official report of the U. S. government on ittntnif energy
development, pubh'shed In 1945: . . the principles that have been used
were well known to the International scientific world In 1940.”

INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE. December, 1950, in a story date-
lined Washington, D. C.: “The. Atomic Energy Commission Friday bared
secret documentary proof that Russia has known the scientific secrets of
atom bomb manufacture since 1940, the year the United States began attempts
to develop the missile.”

'

DR. J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER, in a speech in January, 1951, said,
according to the N. Y. Times: . , that there were no 'unpublished* secrets

/Concerning atomic weapons, and no 'secret lews of pature* available only
to a few.”

NEW YORK TIMES, Feb. 24, 1952; ‘The BritUh development of an atom

.

bomb confirmed what had l»en apparent when the Russians exploded their
bomb in 1949—that the secret of the atom bomb was not a secret, that any
nation with the resources could construct one, but only big and wealdiy
nations could afford this kind of armament.”

In imposing the death sentence against Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, Judge
Irving Kaufman said that they had "altered the course of history to the dis-
advantage of our Country ... we have evidence of your treachery around us
every day ... I believe your conduct has already . caused, in my opinion, the
Communist aggression in Korea, with resultant casualties exceeding 50,000
and who knows but that millions more of innocent people may pay the price
of your treason.”

From the Judge’s comments, it appears that be sentenced the Rosenbergs to
death for crimes with which they were not at all charged. They were neither
accused of treason nor was any evidence brought in linking them in any way
to the instigation of any wars, past, present, or future. But the Judge’s com-
ments, and the death sentence, like the jury’s verdict, is in line with the

prosecution’s inability to bring an convincing proof that the Roaenhergs con-
spired to commit espionage, substituting, infiammatory and reckless
charges that bad nothing to do with the case.
It is unthinkable that the same verdict and the same sentence would have
been given bad these wild accusations formed the basis of a “case” during
the war years (when the USSR was our ally), when the alleged conspiracy
was supposed to have taken place, or even in the first years foUowing the
end of the war-

Further, we can compare the sentences given to coniessed or convicted traitors
and saboteurs such as Axis Sally and Tokyo Rose, who got ten years each,
and the famous Molzahn case in which four men who gave vital secrets to
Germany in the Fall of 1941 were let off with 5 to 15 year sentences.
Finally, this is the first time in the history of our country that a civil court
has imposed the death sentence for a charge of espionage. No person com-
mitting treason, the gravest of all crimes, has ever been executed.

Shortly after the trial was over the prosecutor, iilthough Jewish, was severely
reprimanded by a United Slates Court of Appeals for practicing anti-Semi-
tism in another case. This grave charge is bolstered by the fact that the
Rosenberg trial, in a city whose population is one-third Jewish, proceeded
without a single Jewish juror due to challenges by the prosecution.
Here are comments from the Jewish press:

THE DAY : "The death sentence imposed hy Judge Kaufman left the feel-
ing that precisely because he is a Jew did,he go to an extreme and
judgment with a heavy hand ... that Judge Kaufman is a Jew has perhaps
unconsciously motivated him to issue a sentence which, in the opinion of
many, is considered to be unjust and brutal”

DAILY FORWARD: “Too horrible . . . every Jew feels the same way.’*

CHICAGO SENTINEL, an Anglo-Jewisb paper, in a column on Feb. 7,
1952 hy Rabbi G. George Fox, one of the most widely known Rabbis in the
mid-west, an eminent scholar and author; “I am certain that Judge Kaufman’s
decision will be found unjust, if not illegal”

1) The Rosenbergs were convicted on unsubstantial and incredible evidence.
2) The prosecution prejudiced and infiamed the jury by bringing in lai-
traneous issues in every phase of the trial

3) The suspicion of anti-Semitism taints the entire trial.

When it is borne in mind that Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were ordinary folk
like the vast majority of us, that they were not leaders of any political or
social or economic movements, it becomes clear that a new danger faces this
vast majority, the danger that past or present or future views on social issues
may become the basis for wild accusations, imprisonment, and even death.
That is why it is in the interest of all Americans, regardless of their beliefs
and creeds, to make certain that justice is done in the Rosenberg Cwsf.



KATIOKAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IK THE/

ROSENBERG CASE

B46 Fifth Avenue^ Nev YQr)UUJg,Y^

Dear Frlendt

Uore than a hundred prominent Americans, among them the Ron. Robert Horse Lovett,
Dr. Katherine Dodd, Hrs. Beasle Uitchell, B. 2. Goldberg, Capt. Hugh N. Uulsae end
others have Joined vitb me In a vorld^vide appeal to brl^ about a reversal of the
verdict and death sentence in the nov-faipoua Roeenberg easo«

I shall not i^peat the information contained In the enclosed pamphlet. Ton vUX
recall that Ith^ author,. Hr. Billlam Reuben, was the crusading Journalist vho first
broke the celebrated Trenton Six Case, In vhlch the lives of all and the freedom of
four have already been won.

I wish only to cell attention to what we believe to be s^e very alarming features
of the asset tbs prosecution, with the Judge *s consent, attempted to prove that
"communist" and "spy" are synonymous and deserving of death! the Rosenberg* s politi-
cal opinions and their activities In behalf of the Joint Antl-l'^eeist Refugee
Committee we a introduced as evidence of "guilty intent"; the young Rosenberg couple,
parents of two small children, are the first and only persons ever sentenced to-
death in a D.S. civil court on a charge of espionage; a number of iixportant news*
papers among them the entire leading Tlddi^ press, were shoelced by tbs death sen-
tence and have asked whether anti-Semitism has not. In this ease, found its ultimate
end most deadly ezpressloiu

Re are alarmed becau^ If an individual's political vises are proof of "guilty
intent" to commit a crime ptjnlsbable by death, than the lives of none are safe* Vs
are alarmed that traitors to the United States like Axis Sally and Tokyo Rose are
sentenced to ten years while a young mother of two children is sentenced to death.
We are deeply troubled that this eatiraly unprecedcaated sentence was reserved for

.

persons of Jewish faith. We believe that we are not overstating wh&a. we say that
all minorities, native and foreign bom, will find themselves in dire Jeopardy as m
result of this unique trial end punishment.

Ve who have Joined together to secure Justice in the Rosenberg ease differ in our
political, social, religious and econonic views. But we are agreed that the elrcua-
stwees under which Hr. end U:*s» Rosenberg, end their co*defendast Hr. Horton SobeU,
wem tried and sentenced establish an ominous precedent that may bring disgrace to
our country, as the Dreyfus ease brought shame to France.

Ve hope that after reading this pamphlet you will agree with us that you and your
associates and the organisations and houses of worship to whloh you belong should

'

take eteps to repcdr this wrong.

He urge that you write to President Rany S. Truman, the Attorney General of the
United States asking that the verdict be set aside and a new trial granted. Vs
urge that you write to Judge Irving Kauftaan, Federal Court House, Hew York Ci'^,
asking that he reconsider his sentence*

As you may undoubtedly realize, this letter and the pamphlet have been made possible
only by the voluntary contributions of thousands of persons from all parts of the
country. We need additional fUnds for further printing, for advertisements,
for legal expenses In connection with an appeal to the hi^ei* courts. He would
appraeiate any contribution you might care to make*

Shv-^uid you want additional copies of this pamphlet they are available at 6^ each,
ICO for $4, ICXX) for tl5. Ve would be happy to send you additional Infonaatlon,
Fpeakers ^ere possible, and to cooperate with you in establishing local committees
to publicize the Rosenberg ease.

'

t7e look forward to hearing from you.

Tours very sincerely.

brazh
ProTisional Chalmen

S& dpowa
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' ) - A Jewitti Mother
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^ / Wrltee Proa The
{^. DEATH HOUSE

/ "We sald^ and ‘say again, that we are the TiotlmB of the greateit

7 type of political frame-up ever known in America,*
V ^ •Ethel Rosenberg

a
vS^rr^ should ohe / .

• • . : ^
' ROSENBEROS DIET .. . .

l^uliua Rosenberg, parents of two wwam children,
persona over sentenced to death by e U, S, Civil Court

' *

;ed espionage. Axis Sally. To^o Rose and other self^
L traltors\.were spared their lives,

VICTE©
OP ANTI-SEKITISIfit

. . .^ . .

^

/Mordecal Danzls, editor of the Day, In an article In that paper,
/April 12, 1951 wrDte:/

/
"There Is a eusplolon that the fact that Judge Kaxifman Is a

Jew has perhaps unconsciously motivated him to issue a sentence
r which, in the opinion of many, is considered to be unjust and

brutal."
E, Lelvlk, the poet, in the Ap^ll l6th Issue of the same news*
paper, saidt

"Preeisely because Jewish accusers and a Jewish Jixdge stood
against accused Jews, ,,, the Judge should have been free from^e
Jewish complex and should under no clroumstanoes have passed ^ ^

the death sentence upon a mother of two children,*
The "Forward* in an editorial on April 6, 1951 coamentedt

"When we editors get the news that uuliws and Ethel Rosen-
berg were sentenced to death, a ahudder pasaed through all of ‘

us.. .We are certain that every Jew who read the said news felt
this way. Prom our hearts came the words, tdeath sentence •

. too horrlbldl"
Louis ffarap In "Jewish Life", January 1952 wrote!

entl-eemltlsm Intruded into tb«
But thl» 1b to overlook the fe#t that Irving Saypol,the Jewish Prosecutor, did not permit a single Jew, of the 300

jx^ors ^ the panel, toj*ltt-on the Jury, ©lis, in a city that.is one third Jewlah, is no accident,^'' .

ARE THEY IHNOCEWTT •

/ npted Journalist who exposed the injustice In
dase, has written a oomprehenslve analyala uf

fee case. This revealing study ia now available In booklet

-
. Do'tHIS TODATl -

.

'*

A, Write for copies of William Reuben* a booklet on the Rpse^ ^

y berg caae,:-\:- '

•
.

2, Write or call for speakers to address youp organisation,
3* Write President Iruman and Attorney Qaneral EeCrafe aaking

that Justice be done in the Rosenberg ease,
^ 4, Send funds to the Committee for legal and publishing expenses.



NATIONAL COlfiXlTTEE TO SECURE
^ JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERC CASE
2hb - 5th Ave,, N,Y.C^, MU 5-2llA

'"“pS Bonorebl* Robert MOrsi. Lovett, Dr.
wnk

/£,, './Hevorond Spencer Xennard, B.2» Goldberg, Dr. Katherine Lcdd, Kr«
ir \if aeverena opvnovs* o# -'-j 'mi.
fi J/, Beseie Mitchell, Captain H* H* Mulzac, .and 125 other sponaora
'-V 0very part of the world* • •

Erovlalonal Chetrmant Joaeph Bralnm

RESPOND TODAY « TI Sffi RUNS SHORT FOR ETHEL & JULIUS ROSENBEROI II

[atlonal Committee to Secure Jtwtie

•

In the Rosenberg Caae
,

’

2I46 Fifth Avenue, R*Y*C*.

EKSLSCSES XX JCX aixxaXMXXKX
Enclosed ia my contribution of

to aectare juetloe in the Rosenberg
Case*

Please send me eople^ of the,

pamphlet (single c^iea, Sf| w4«

per 100 ) , ,

iO



. STATEMENT
by th9

NAT1015AL caUIITTEB TO SECIJ2B JUSTICE IH TEE HOSEKBBRO CASE

Gra^ro' doubt axiats aa to tha guilt of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg,
irho. In April, 19.51, isere eentenoed to die tn the eleofcrlo ohalr on ohargeo

of espionage. The Rosenbergs, young parents of two small ohlldron, bad

pleaded Innocent of all oha rges. Their appeal is now paadlng in the U*S*

Court of Appeals • Seoond Cirouit*

The G07ernznenb*a case against the Rosenbergs rests almost exoluslwsly

on the testimony of David Greenglaes and his wife Ruth, who, aooordlng to

their own statems nts, had oonmltted espionage. By testifying against ths

Rosenbergs, David Greenglaas escaped the death penalty and will be eligible

for paoolo in eight years} Ruth Greenglasa was never indicted and la free,

today.

It is a relevant fact, as revealed by the trial record of the ease, that

the alleged political opinions of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were a major

eleme nt in the case. Pear that <h© Rosenbergs were also viotims of rellg*

ious bigotry was expressed, immediately follcwlng the trial, by the leading

Jewish press and by other newspapers in this country.

The aeverity of thoir sentence Is unprecedented. A sentenoe of death

rests, presumably, upon es’aabilshlcg feullt beyond reasonable doubt, Yet

even in oases where no doubt existed as to ths guilt of the accused, suoh at

’’Axis Sally” and “Tokyo Rose", sentences of only ten years were imposed, r-

Ini the Rosenberg ease, the . future of two young ohildren, as well as ths

lives of their parents, are at stake. But beyond the fate of this family Ij

.the c%ht of
. all. .people in this eountry to freedom t>f -thought,’ ^'TKls Is’^ah-”

other reason why we feel constrained to bring further light upon this extra-
ordinary ease,. Can any of us, whatever our occupations or beliefs, ocntlnue
to function -if the holding of unpopular opinions should make us liable to '

unjust prose'oution and event to the throat of death? .

If you feel, ws we do, that justice has yet to be satisfied in tbs oafte

of the Rosenbergs, you can hslp In three waysi—

1# Join ths National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Caee,

2, Write us for furthsir Inforation, additional oepies of this state-
ment and othe r jnaterlsl on the case,

S, Contribute !^lnanoially so that we can bring the fad ^e in this ease
bdfore our fellow oitisens, and to assure funds for necessary legal
expenses.
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HATIOKAL COMMITTEE TO 8ECUB[E JUSTICE IN fHE/

BOSENBERO CASE

246 Fifth Avenue. New

Dear Triendt

Hare than a hundred prontoent American#, #|mf ttea the Hon. Ib?>ert llorae Lovett,
Pr. Kaiaierlne Dodd, Mra, Bessie Mitchell, B, Goldberg, G^t, Hugh H. Uulaoc and
others have joined vith me in a vorltMrlde appeal to bring about a reversal of the
verdict and death aentenee In the no»*famoU8 Rosenberg eaae»

I shall not repeat the infonaatlon contained In the enclosed paiCpblet* Ton viU
recall that ith^ author, Mr. William Reuben, vas the crusading jouraallst who first
broke the celebrated Trenton Six Case, in idilch the lives of all «nd the freedom of
four have alreadj been vona

I vish only to call attention to vhat se believe to be same verj' alaraing features
of the eases the prosecvticn, vith the judge *8 consent, attempted to prove that
•communist'* and •spy" era ayaonymoua and deserving of death? the Rosenberg* s politl*
cel opinions end their etti'/ities in behalf of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee ves introduced es evidence of •guilty intent"? the young Rosenberg couple,
parents of two small children, are the first and only persons ever senter^ad to
death in a U«S« civil court on a charge of espionage? a number of loportant new#**
papers among them the entire leading Ylddidi press, were shocked by the death sen-
tence and have asked whether anti-Semitism has not, in this case, found its tatiaats
and most deadly expression*

We ere alarmed because if an individual's political views are proof of •guilty
Intent" to commit a crime punishable by death, then the lives of none are safe, le
are alarmed that traitors to the United States like Axis Sally and Tokyo Rose ai^
sentenced to ten years while a young mother of two children la smtenced to death.
Wo ere deeply troubled that this entirely unprecedented sentence was reserved for
persons of Jewish faith. We believe ttmt we are not overstating when we eay that
ell m^orltles, native and foreign bom, will find themselves in dire jeopardy as aresult of this unique trial and punia^Uaent.

We who have joined together to secure justice in the Rosenberg ease differ In our
;^l4.tical, social, religious and economic views. But we are agreed that the cimOBK
rtancea under ihich Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberg, and their oo-defendant Mr. Morton Sobell.were .ried and sentenced establish an ominous precedent that may bring dlagmee to
our country, as the Dreyfhs case brought aljaoe to France.

We hope that after reading this pamphlet ycu will agree with ue that you and your
associates and the organizations and houses of worship to which you belong should
take steps to repair this wrong.

We urge that you write to Fresldent Harry B* Truman, the Attorney General of tha
United States asking that the verdict be set aside end a new trial granted. He
urge that you write to Judge Irving Kauftoan, Federal Court House, New York City,
asking that he reconsider hie sentence.

*

As you may undoubtedly realize, this letter end the pamphlet have been nede possibleonly by the voluntary contributions of thousands of perscuis from oU parts of the^untry. We need additional fUnde for further printing, for advertisements, axuifor lepl expenses In connection with an appeal to the higher courts. We wouldappreciate any contribution you might care to oaks.

eoj)l.a .f this psiaphlet thsr evsllsbl# at 8^ .ash,
“

100 for icoo for tl6. Me TOuld he bappy to sand you additional Infonaation. -^ eoopewts .Ith you in sstabUshing local eoomll^Bto publicize the Rosenberg ease.

Uo look forward to bearing from you.

Yours wery •Ineersly,

Cb dposa

mmi •

Frovlsiozial' IBiairmiaa
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ROSETTBERGS CALL APPEALS COURT DECISION tpoLITICAL*

PRIZE V/INNING NOVELIST WARNS AGAINST SPILLING ^BLOCD

OF TEE INNOCENT"

. Calling the U.Se Appeals Courtis decision ttp-

holdlng the verdicts and death sentences a product of

"high political hysteria", Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,

now in Sln^ Single death house, said they share the

faith of thousands of Americans "that the truthjrtLl be

known before It la too late," It waaTinnounred today by

the Hat>l Coatalttee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg

case*
'

^
.

•f

The Oommitee also jreyealed that Kelson Algren,

wixiner of „the -National BooksellerU Award for his Man /

With The Golden Arm^ has' said that execution of the

Rosenbergs woxad betaking "the blood of the innocent*"

"I should like/ to state," Mr* Algren said,

"that this whole business la straight okjt of Cotton

Mather •• the execution of a decent man and woman for

non«*conformlty ; no evidence of guilt beyond that haa

yet been established•••Exactly as tho\;igh, as a nation,

our oonslenoe la so troubled_tbat-we, hope to gain peace

of mind by offering the, blood of the Innocent, ' It la’

nothing less than medieval*"
(more)

m



Mr. and Mra. Rosenberg*® nfcfcteaent followss

**t]^hoiaing the verdict ai^ death s^tenoes against im does

not alter the fact that wd crej Innocent of any crime.

”The death sentence Itself la proof, of the hl^ political

hysteria in Tj^hloh we wore tried.

"Kow the Appeals Courts -swayed by the passlcms of the

moment, tries to make the vej^lct and sentence acceptable to

the pTibllc mind by "^finding* what waa^ never *^f at onr

trial, that we were tCommunietB*..

^e eah*t help bpt fear for the lives of ©llllonB of

Americans, parents like ourselves, who by the simple .process

of being labelled *Comcmnlst*, can be made to face what we

face today • and for as little reason. . f

**We are innocent . We know that thousanfls of ;^erlcans^^nd^

their number ia growing, believe in our lono^noe. They are

working for our vindication#. We share thslr faith that bhe

truth will be knbwn before it Is too late.*

A large piibllc rally on the Rosenberg Case will be held on

March 12, at Pythian HaU, 136 W 70 St.,.RyC, at 6 PM, at
^ ^

which men end women prominent in American life w^l ^ve thbtb

views on the case.

-

‘

^

? < * •

' t
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'
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TO: THE PRESS
raOM: THE CCMMmEB TO SECURE JtBTTCE IH TEE EOSENBEBO CASE

17 Murray Street, New York, N.Y.
William Reulien, Chairman

^ bosembero yrcEP m u,a.couRT

Monday, November 5, I951

The brief for tbe ai>peal of JUUua and^Ethel Eoaeaberg, coavloted la

March, I551 for the crlae of eeplonaga, waa filed today by Enaoual Bloch, 270

Broadway, attorney for the Roaeaberga, la the Circuit Court of Appeole, Second

Circuit*

Tho baala for the appeal encompaesea the following points:

le O^e aent^e conatltutea •oruel and iu:iu0ual'punishment In violation
of tho Eighth iUnezxdment to the Constitution •

‘



Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

Joseph Broinin, 1
Chairman

David Alman,
Execufivft Secretory

246 Fifth Avenue

'r r- T R®®*”
^ "

13, 1952 New York 1, N. Y.

;
Murray Hill S-2M4

than two thousand Yorkers lost nlfht J seined to overflcwlng

a i ttW^r 4 eetinp at the Tythian Hall, 135 ost 70 'troet, to protest

SPONSORS conviction and death-sentence of thel and Julius kosenberg, ycung

CPortiol LM)

N«i<on Aisr«« •^c fish couplc convlcted of ^conspiracy to oo.vdt espionage”,

Emily Almoo

Of. H«rb*rt ApH>«i»r Bec3us© of the size of the crowd, hundreds lefl their seats at

Ivon Von Amw
Df. Edward K. o*clock to sllow others turned a-^ay an onnortunity to attend.
Prof, a 8«rry Surgvm

jol« r^cuu^ meeting was the first large nubile assenblage in 1%"^ York City

Prol. Ephraim Cron
. • j

Moriori* oisiiw OTi this case. The cheeriiig audience enthusiasticell’^ adopted a resolu-

Dr. Kothoiin* Dodd ^
Dr. w. E »• DwBoii ^ion Calling on President Truran -nnd ^rttomcy-^^enpral *<Grath not to con- -

Gartnid* Evans

woldo ^nk defense*? appeal for a reversal of the verdict and a new trial,
Joseph rriedmon .

^

a. Z> Goidberp . »

_

,

Shiriey Graham vhon the case is bxouglt beXbre the Pupremi rwrt.

Nahum Greenberg

Robbt lowb o. Gross resolutioH declared, in fv'rt* •It is unthinkable that these
leuUa Herding Herr

Rev. Spencer Kenncrti ^^g families uixl Children should suffer an irrevocable trag-
Hen. Robert Mom loieTr *

ody becauso of th» hi«h r olitical and aoclsl r*sSl<os Wiich OM 80 wide-

Jobe T. McMenes

Mrt. Wsste MtscheQ tOday,”
Ceipt Hegb N. MiAmm

<r**tIn^r*Slee 'ipoel* T eftcr eiwtate T Joliwd In roiniln^ to strong likelihood of

wT the lfvw««)Ce Ue ‘v^onberre and W.«lr «.orton bobell,
erfvtiew %e«

«e«ee^ rernmes og unpnecedertt #d political nr t4sre tf th% tjlal and vei^

diet, ^d the li.«pllcatlcin 8 of antK,ecltian,

' aiy Van ileeck, proninent aociolorist, told the audience:

"TKe sertttice of deJth irposed upon .thel and Aillus ^osenberr? is

non.c<«>lia„ce *o«ld be deatt S
c«el to contenplate cr to a«ert’i„ our

iUian i. ratterson, interna tirnally-knoiin •iefro leader and

^•ational Tjcecutive -eeretaiy of the CivU iii^lita Conrreas, pointed out

that Kmocldal terra- apainst -egroes has now led to the inposition of

the oeath-settence upon an innocent young •'ewish couple, anl to the

consequent dangers of growing anti-semltism. "c sUted that the only

flro guarartee of a return to the Bill of 'ights and detjocratic prin-

ciples lay in the unity of i<egro and *ite ameilcans, etrug^ing to and

practices of death and discrimination because of political beliefs or

^164
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Ethel and Julius Rosenberg,' in a statenent issued from the

death house, reasserted their absolute innocence*
.

*

^V/e are an ordinary re n and their statement read, ”and
~

- it is inevitable that ordinary peoole ^lould be gri^ously poJ>“
.

secuted by the history of the past feu years. lAkd others, tie

Spoke for peace because we did not want our tw little sons to

. .

'

• live in tte shadow of war and death. Like others we spoke for

the libferty of our fellcfw citizens because we believe, and want

our children to believe in the finfe den\ocratic traditions of

our country, ^hat is why we .are in the death-house today*, as a

warning to all ordinary men and women like yourselves that there

are forces today which hope to silence by death. those who spea^ ..

for peace and democracy.” . -

' They added, to their families; "Take hope. You are sitting

.V
‘ in the midst of good honest people. '^’Key will do everything

in their power to bring us together again and to iiake this
•

' a better and happier world**'

Othsr speakers at the rally included ^*** Goldberg, veteran

Jewish ioumalist; Rev. Spencer Kennard, Biblical scholar and auth-

- ' or; ^.Ibert Kahn, weli*known journalist and writer, authr of ihe

best-seller ‘‘Sabotage"; kiHian Reuben, crusad^ journalist, who

first "brake” the Rosenberg ease in a aeries of published art-

icles; !lelen Sobeil,' wife of co^defendant *-orton bobell; and Jo-

^ainiiij -‘ngio-'^erdsh journalist, and ^halrnwi of the Natiori-

' 3l ^onsnittee to *^ecure '^ustice in the Rosenberg Case*

./ares denouncing the conviction and death sentence in^ed upon the '

young 'Jewish couple were read from the "omen’s ‘international Donocratic federa-

tion, representing 90 million womm in 62 countries; the Civil Hberties Com-

iiiittee of Puerto Hco; the ^Jational *^ecutive League for Democratic ^^ights,

i*Xiinnda; the Congress of <^anadian^men; the^^adian_^*ational federaticn

of Labor Yoi^h; the fur Messers and ^^rs ^nlon in New Yoik» and laany more.

The Committee ainounced that- it has pamphlets, petitions and leaflets
‘

dealing tdth the i^osenberg Case, available for distribution. It was also an- .

bounced that large public protest meetings were rec«itly held in Chicago and

ciildbi ahd tha^ l^hePs &re planned In all parts of the country,

locfil cbaMttedIVahi nii functioning In ^eles, Baltiiaore, ^shii^ton,

,
Bichiap^, Va., Chicago, ^li,i olsewwtft*

. ,
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. .OVERPLCW ROPEBBRRa .'1EETIN8 ASBS PRESIDENT C02BEOT T3
Nation Alqr^ ' * "

Bniiy Aimon KEVJ TRIAlia EJJDORSilS AMICUB TO SUPHSiiE COTJRT
Dr. Horbort Apthokor

Close to 2000 Yorkers^ 500 of thon addressed

In the street because of lack of space ^ cane to Pythian

Hall, X3S W. 70 5t/ on March 12 at 8 PM, for a meeting

on "The Truth In the Rosenberg Cese"^

The meeting, first large public gathering cn this

Issxie, an3 one of scoi^oa of large meetings held recently

In many parts of the country, was greeted hy telegrams

of support from a number of cities, ujalons, prominent

Individuals and snd groups in Great ^italn, Pioerto

Rico, Canada, Mexico and other lands* —

The meeting uiuhlmously adopted a resolution
i

to president Trlanan, calling upon him to direct the G.5.

Attorney General to consent to a new trial for the
I

I

R senbergs and Morton Sobell*^
'

i

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who were convicted oh

a charge of conspiring to ccamnlt espionage end sentenced

to death In a trial from which all Jewish Jurors had been

Or. Edward K. Bonky

Prof. £ Burgim

Alics Hill Bynw

John f. Ckw*

Prof. Ephroim Cron

Moriori* DlSitra

Or. Kothorlno Dodd

Dr. W. t B. OtiBolf

OortTvd* E>pat»

Waldo Fronk

Josoph Friodinon

B. Z. Geldbwg

Shlrloy Grahaoi

Nohwm Groonborg

Rabbi toub D. Gran

Louis* Harding Norr

Sov. Sponcar Konpord

Hon. Rob*Tt Mom louoM

Or. Barnard LuUca

Dr. John AAorsolko

iobn T. McMsmn
Mn. BmsI* Mttchttl

Copt Hugh N. Muboe

Wlltion Bnibm
Or. John 1. SiaMn

Uon Straw

to* Tinoilm

Sizabath Todd

Or. laonard T«nhM«

246 Fifth Avenue
Room 441

New York 1, N. Y.

MUrray Hill 5*2144

excluded by the pros ecut Ion -s challangOB, sent a message

to the meeting asserting tholr Innocence. It read In

part: "Like others we spoke for peece because we did not want our two

little sons to live In the shadow of wsr.and death* ••That is why we t

are in the death house today, as a warning to ell ordinary men and

women like yourselves that there ore forces today which hoi>e to

silence by death those who speak for peace and democracy." They

assured their families, who were In the audience: "You ere sitting

In the midst of good, honest people. They will do everything In their

power to bring ua together again and to make this a better and

happier world#"

i The meeting also adopted an Amicus Brief on' behalf of the Roaezw

•^trgs, which read In pax*ts •We believe that the trial# •lacked
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N.Iion Algraa

Emily Alman

Of. H.rb.rt Apffwkor

Ivon Vofl Amr
Dr. Edword K. Borsly

PtdI. E. ft.rry Ewraua

Aim Hi» e/m*
Jolin F. Clow*

Prof. Ephroim Croat

Mar{orf« OiSilvo

Dr. Kotbarina Dodd

Dr. W. E B. OtiBob

Gortnida Evont

WeUo Frank

imaph FriMlinon

E E Goldbwp

Shlriay Orahoni

Nahum CfMnborB

Robbt loub D. Oram

Hon. Kabart Mom toxaff

Dr. Barnard Lubko

Dr. John Morwlka

John T. McMoniN

Mrt. Bania Mitthall

Copt Huqh N. Mulsoc

William Rauban

Dr. John L.Shnon.-

Laon Sfreus

ieit Tinunln*

Bizobath Todd

Dr. Laonord Tmhnot

Dear Mr. YUiain*

Here is some stuff for the first release. I will
feed you every day.

guT)llc Meeting will Tell truth about Rosenberg Case

pie National Committee To Secure Justice in the Rosen-berg case annoi^ced today, that a public meeting will be
^ ® «“aroh 12th at the Pythian Hall, 135 We*t

York. This meeting ,at which will b e
represented numerous communal organizations. Landsman-
sc ha ften, trades unions as well as spokemen for the
professions, artists, and writers will ojxpose the polltl-
cal hysteria which dominated the trial and which Influen-
ced the Court of Appeals in its decision to uphold the
conviction. /

^

Prominent speakers ,representative x>T all walks of lifewill address the public gathering. Joseph ‘Brainin,chalr-
man of the Rosenberg Committee xxgadx in a statement
urged the many thornands Tiio have expressed interest
in the Rosenberg case to attend this protest rally again*
St the attempts to railroad Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
to the electric chair without giving them an opportu-

prove their Innocence at a new trial free* from'
political hysteria. -dSU ctlA

dear Yudin, to give it the necessarytouch and slant for the Jewish p^ers.

Sincerely yours

Joseph Brainin

Address your mail to:
Joseph Brainin
95 Christopher Street-
New York 14, N.y.
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N«I*oii Aigrwi

Emily Almon

t>r. H*rb«ri ApfMwr
Ivan Von Attw

Dr. Edward K. Bonky

l*raf. E. Borry Bwteum

Alico HQI Bynw

JoKn F. Ciow
FroF. Epbrolm Cm*
Moriorio DiSilvo

Dr. Xothor!^ Dodd

Dr. W. e. .A OuBob

Oortrwdo Gvom

Wcddo Frank

JoMph FriodoMn

B. Z. Goldborg

9hiH«y Onhem
Nahum Oroonborg

BebU Look D. Oram

iMib* Herdlne Horn

Kmr. Sponoor Konnord

Hon. Robort Mom Lovott

Dr. OOrnord iubko

Dr. John MorMlka

John T. McMonoi

Mr*. Bottlo MHdtott

Copt Huoli N. Mw)mc
WmkH* Bnuboo

Or. John U Stmo*

Uon Strom

tob .Timmhtt

Biraboth Todd

Dr. Laonord Tushoot

Mr. Yudin
Prelhelt
50 B 15 Street
New Yor k City
New YorM.

Dear Mr. Yudlnt

Marcb 7» 1952

I would appreciate It if you would mall the
Yiddish copies to

The Day
Morning Journal
Forward

Thanks*

Yours very txnu

>Co8ep^Bralnln
Chainsan



Tomorrov? evening *s meeting at the Pythian Hall, 135 V/est 70th. Street

promises to be one of the most impressive and imposing mass demonitre-

tlons ever held In the city of Hew York, according to reports from the'

National Committee To Secure Justice In The Rosenberg. Case,under whose

auspices the gathering is being held. Among the speakers will tell

tO|What is expected an overflowing audience ,the truth about the Rosen-

berg case are KcinaKRtxx eminent scientists and scholars end some of

our foremost communal leaders and prog^Espive fighters. Kary Van Kleeck’s

address at V/ednesday’s meeting will be her first public appearance in

the last three years. One of America’s greatest sociologists. Kiss Van

Kieeck will make an important statement on the dangerdus trends of Ame-

rican law ins tititut6ons towards a^olice state. Much interest has

also been aroused in the participation of Rabbi Louis L.Gross, the mili-

tant editor of the Jewish Examiner and Reverend Spencer Kennard one of

the recognized great biblical scolars of today. William Patterson, the

world famous Nggro leader just back from^Europe^4^€ndWifliDm i^euben,

the internationally famous journalist who broke the Trenton Six case

will also have important statements to make in their speeches. Among

the other speakers ares Albert E.Kahn, the author, B*Z. Goldberg, the

popular columnist and cultural leader and S.Federman, the president of

the rede rat ion of Polish Jews' • ‘ One of the highlights of the meeting

will be the firdt pub^-lc appearance of Helen Sobell, wife of Morton

Sobell, a victim of the Rosenberg trial who was ^sentenced to 30 years

prison. Joseph Brainin chairman of the Committee will preside.

(over)



Tfcjcets can still be obtolned at the office of the Kosenherg

znltee, 246 Fifth Avenue. “ * •:*
1

W..
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SPONSORS
ROSENBERO ATTORKBY ^MITS^GOMEm for REHEARIEO

(Portia} iw) BY Uo S# CIRCroP COURT' OP jH^PEAlfi /n '

Naison Aigron • \ . K .
-

Pr. Horbart AjahAm
Emanuel Bloeh, attorney for p-^iu^ and Ethel Roaeiy.

fynn VoA Aiiw m m '
i

Or. Edword K. Sarsky iiow 111 sing stng»8 death hou80 , tod^/ (March 11)
Prof. E iarry fivigwn ,

'

j^hTp^cSir
8^^«altted an appeal for a re-hearliig before the Giro-

Appeals which several weeks ago upheld the
. ^

convictloJis and death sentences of the ^ung Jewish couple#
Gortrvdo Evans . f***
woMo Frank Afflojig othsr argumcnts advance for a rehearing were
Josoph PriodMon m
&. z. Go]db«g the followings

.

SkiHoy Gro}Hn»

opinion that

membership In a Communist organisation, flatly denied hy
Hon. Reb%rt Mom lovoft . ,

Dr. Boraord uuo Rosenbergs# conld^eho^cd dlepcisltioQptO'^oimiiit esplon**
• Or. John Manelka .

* " “ •

John T. MoMonw contpadlcted tha IT^SAr^upreiae. Court'^e .opinion In the -

Schnelderman case: "•.beliefs are personal att3 not a

nattof of mere association, and that men In adhering to a- -

TlastaJfts

Bireboth Todd polltlcal psTty OT other organisation notoriously do not
Or. Laonotd TinhiMt .

stibscrlbe unqualifiedly to all of its platforms or

asserted principles"#

2) That althou^ the indictment charged the Rosen#
' bergs with "espionage"# the prosecution throu^out the

trial attempted to make the Jury believe that they were

being tried for treason# thus inlamlng the Jury by alltdlng to a

greater ox*lme which he did not have to prove in order to win a

oonvletlon for a lesser crime which he ^ould not prove#

3) That the Circuit Courtis opinion that an ln«

flamed Jury was a natural basard in such a case deprived the Rosex^

bergs of protection from bias which they have a right to expect In

the higher courts#

4) That the trial Jtsdge’a practise of emphasizing

prcseclition testimony and belittling defense testimony to the Jury
'

could xx>t be erase d by a few words of caution* Ur. Bloch said# In

his new arguments "A Jury Impregnated with 3 weeks of impressions of

an attitude of constant Judicial disfavor towards these defendants^

Wiiiiom R*ub««

Or. John 1. Slmom

Uon Strauy

Lob Tiimira

Biraboth Todd

Or. loonotd Tushnat



eoupled with Its rosoact for' the authority of the henoh* aiust defy

th« accepted laws of psychological 'fee^^vlor to be able to free

their assailed minds and to restore lost objectivity by the

patent of a three^minute homily*”

Full facts on the case will be aired at a
v^'

"Truth In the Rosenberg Case" public meeting today (March 12),

at Pythian Hall, 136 W 70 St., d PM.

The meeting will be addressed by Rabbi Loxils D#

Gross, editor of the Jewish Examiner, Mary Van Kleeok, sociologist,

William L. Patterson, civil rl^ts leader, William Reuben, journal-

ist who first "broke" the Trenton Six case, and irtioso articles and

pan^hlet on the Rosenberg Case have stirred world-wide interest,

Mrs'. Helen Sobell, wife of one of the co-defendants now In prison,

B# 2. Goldberg, Jewish journalist, Rev. Spencer Kennard, Biblical

acholar and writer^ Albert Kahn, well known author, and by Joseph

BraInin, who will chair the meeting*

A message from the Rosenbergs will be read to

the audience, as well as messages of support from all over the

ootintry and abroad*

wfrft^ntV TfifirTr
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uev; Yortcers last nifdit jamnied to overfloring

a *-uhlic - eetUTp at the Tythian Hall, I35 est 70 'treat, to protest

SPONSORS conviction and death-^sentence of '.thel and Julius I'osenberg, your^
(Partkxl Ult)

'N*bo« Aienm •^©‘/ish couple coovictod of ’’conspiracy to coivilt espionage". ^

Eoilly Alnon

Or. H*rb«i ApHi*k.r Bccauss of the size of the crowd, hundreds left their seats at
hnn Von Aww

Dr. Edword K. Bartki^Qj^ o*clock to allow Others turned a -fay an onr'ortunlty to attend.
Prof. E. Barry Bargaa

iT'cu^ meeting was the first' la rire nubile assemblage in I-e^v York City

Prof. Ephroiw Cra«t

Marieri# DiSifvn On this csse. The cheerin/o audience enthusiastically adopted a resolu-
Dr. KptboriiM Dodd

Df. w. E. B. DoBoatdon Calling on iTesident Truran nnd <»ttomey-f?eneral MSGrath not to corv-
Gortrvd. Evans .

J^ph
defense*s appeal fer a reversal of the verdict and a new trial,

B. Z. Goldborg

shiHoy Grohom ^en the case is brought before the b.o. Supreme Court,
Nahum Groonborg

Rabbi Louu D. Gron The Tesolution declared, in parti "It is unthinkable that these
louts. Hardins Horr

^ their fapillies and children should suffer an irrevocable trag-

Dr. BMiwrd lubka

“ Dr. John Marsoiko because of the high r oUtical and sociaj^ passions vdiich are so wlde-
Joba T. McNonos

Mrv bms{« Mitchaii spread today."
Copt Hogh N. Muboe .

'
'

iv'^n*r*Zrn
"^pealcr after speaker joined in pointing to the strong likelihood of.

LtOQ StrBtfi

Lois Timmins ^^6 innocence of the ’^senbergs and their oo-defend ant i^orton bdbell,
Bixoboth Todd

Dr. uonard Tushnotas Tfell as to the unprecederft ed political nsture of the trial and ver-

dict, and the iaplications of anti-i>emitiam.

'^ ary Van lleeck, proriinent sociologist, told the audience:

"The sertence of de^th iiznosed upon Xhel and Julius Posenberg is
a cruel revelation of breaJfdoim in the hard-'ion safeguards of the

American systen of justice, through the injection into the trial of
distorted and hysterial political''prejudice...That Uie price of
non-corpliance should be death is, indeed, too horible and too
cruel to conteriplate or .to accept ,in our nation

l»egiu leadee* and

^iyi-^»imt^^it4aJi<^gg^|^y9^pointed out

that gEfiocidal terror against *’egroes has now led to the in^josition of

the death-6 eitence upon an innocent youi^ Jewish couple, and to the

consequent dangers of growing anti-s emit iao. "c stated that the only

firm gtstrantee of a return to the Uill of ^'ights and deraocratic prin-

ciples lay in the unity cf **egro and vhite ^'inericana, strug^ing to end

practices of death and die eriaination because of political beliefs or

•344
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E^el and Julius Rosenberg, in a statenient issued from the

dea^ house, reasserted their absolute innocence, \
' •

/ “V/e are an ordinary ran and \dfe," their stateoent read, "and
" / it is inevitable that ordinary people wuld be grievously per- .

I secuted by the histcry of the past few years. Like others, we

I
spoke for peace because we did not want our two little sons to

^ live in the shadcw of war and death. Like others we spoke for
the liberty of our fellow citizens because we believe, and want
our children to believe in the fine democratic traditions of
our country, ^at is why we are in the death-house today, as a

warning to all ordinary men and women like yourselves that there
are forces tod^ which hope to silence by death those v&io speak
for peace and democracy." .

•.

They added, to their families; "Take hope. You are sitting
V in the midst of good honest people . ’^'hey will do everything - '

\ in their power to bring us together again and to nake this
a better and happier vorld.”. . ..

Other speakers at the rally included Goldberg, veteran

Jewish journalist; Bev^. Spencer Kennaixi, Biblical scholar and auth-

or; Gilbert Kahn, w^l-known jaumalist and writer, authr of the

! best-seller ^Sabotage"; Lillian Reuben, crusading journalist, who.

first "broke" the Rosenberg case in a series of published art-*

ides; Helen Sobell, wife of co-defendant “orton Sobell; and Jo-

seph drainin, <vi^o-*^eYd.sh journalist, and Chairman of the Nation-

- ' si Committee to ‘Secure *^ustice in the Rosenberg Case.

•

*?ire8 denouncing the conviction and death sentence iii^osed upon the

young Jewish couple were read from the '*onien*s Intematicnal Democratic federa-

tion, representing 90 million womoi in 62 countries; the Civil -Huberties Cofa-

- mittee of Puerto ^co; the National Executive League for Democratic ^^hts,
.

in Canada; the *^ongress of Canadian **onien; the^anadian ^^ational federation".*

of Labor Youth; the i’ur dressers and ^ers ^nion in New York, and many more, •

The Committee announced that, it has paji^hlets, petitions and leaflets

dealing with the i^osenberg Case, available for distribution. It was also an-

'
nounced that large public pretest meetings were recently held in Chicago and

other cities, and that nany others are planned in all parts of the country.

LocaiL-^omniittees are now functioning in dos ^ngeies, Baltimore, Washington, .

D. C., Eichmond, Va., Chicago, -*-ll,, ^d eisewhero, . ' V V
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NaUon Algrwi OKii-lijitvo; - •« - . «r

E«ityA]«an
' -veterctt ^l-Jer^ish journolie^J ^elrmen, Ketiaial

,

Dr. H«rb«rt AptMur
^

^omnitted t o ^ecu T® in the ^senberg Caee.
^ ^

Ivon Von Aww E^US3I^ - oruscding joumaliat rho first broke the Trent*
Or. Edwerd K. ionky *-7 ^ ^eae . Hi « article* on the i^senbergB heve etlrred rorld-

licA Hiti 1—\
^ i do attenncn# ^ ^ «

John F. Cia:ry V/H KISSCK - industrial eooiologist; nf ym^yicen Spclol-

prof. Ephraia CfOM t of^iogl foclety. ^^erlcsn Economi c ^asocictien, fbllo^ of ^flierican

Marjorio DtSiMi Stctietlo **seo^ietlon end of /mericen -^-aaoeiation for -^dvencotnent

Dr. KatlvartM Dodd

Or. w. E. a. DwBoa S0H3LL -Tlfd cf t4)rton bobellp one of the defendants, sen*

/_-i6£?»a *0 so y«6TS in jail.
„ . « .

jLpk^M. - Journeliet, -rttor, author of fobotago ~ etoiy of

i.tG<jdk«, ^ Baal 8th Column oettoitia* in tha Heh Iracaan , ato.

Miriw Oni». riLUito 1. B.TT3.S0:J - 3xeo. Saey., Civil Congrasa, editor

vNahum GrMiib«rg of petition to "^6 t^hcrge Genpoide , associated vith civil
Rabbt Louk D. Groo rights strugglos f rott time of Sacoo-Vanretti on*
Loui.* Harding Horr

G0LDH3tG - colunmist, "Jetish itey*'. Journalist and rriter.

isr. SRE03I. KSOTilD - fcmoua 'Hbllcal aoholar and futhor.im i

Or. Barnard Ubko
' Or. John Morsdka (^oerpts)
Joha T. McMenw |iy ^Srv ^an tUeSOkA

t a. 1..

^
Ma*. *«•*• Mircfcoo - *TEirTintoHo€r of desth imposed upon**thel and Julius ^^aehberg
Copt Hogh N. Moboc

^ TOvoletion of bivekdorn In the hard-ron safeguards

sL. of the -^TOiioan system of justice, through the injection into

the trial of distorted end hysterical political prejudice. ••

Lob Tinmim Gereful reading of the record in the trial of the I^osenberga

Eiizabath Todd Toises grave doubts that guilt has been proved* Indeed, it
Or. uofiard TniuMt osteblishes e strong presumption of Innooenoe**

”*..lhct the price of political non-oompllenoe should be v

death is, indeed, too horrible end too cruel to bon tar.piate

to aooept in our natipn*" i -
^

by*Habbl ^uis i>* Gross, Editor "Jerish ^eminer" - read tt belly,

"i-fter ploning throu^i volumes of tha evidonoe presented

in this tragic case, I am not convinced beyond a reasonable

doubt that the bosenberga are guilty. Of one thing I*ra sure.

Had tha trial boon conducted at the tiiaa, or shortly efter the eUeged erlme

T-es committed in 1944-45, rhen the end bussia rare alUos, the result rould

beve been different* u
«^hy did Judge beufmen in this case impose the extreme penalty* i4d ho,

being Jotish, feel thft \m tbs on the spot beoause he res dealing rith Jeriah

defendants^ Did ha think thet tte death sentence ©gainst the bosanberea raa

neoessaiy to counteract the enti-Wtio charge of Oornmunism eralnat In

general^ apparently the Judge has not laamad ihat onti-^sdttsjo h»* nothing

4p do rith the truth."

by Sthel end Julius bosenberg - reed at tha rally*

"*^e are innocent*. If/e are an /ordinary man and rife, end it is ImvI table f

that ordinary people rould be grievously persecuted by the history of the pest

fer years, Uks others re epoki for peace because m did not r^nt our ^
aittle sons to live in the shader of rer end death* Uke others re spoke

for ths liberty of our tailor oitisens because re believe, and rent our

ran to believe in the fine demo ore tic traditions of our country* ^et is

« ere in the death-house today, as e raining to eU oddinaiy

yourselves thet^ there are forces today rhloh hope to silence by deeth those rho

speak for pecoe anfl demoorecy." ^,1*
. . .

*

JtPJi.K^bS riiO LXeSKPTS P50i- ST/.TSUllTT

FUBU EJ.Liy; "KE TKUm /BOOT T3 1.0SEKB3EG C/SB

^IK., UECIi 12; KTHI/ HiLL, 135 70 St.

SHlilUJES! " ' '
' ,1
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On April 5, 1951, Julius ond Ethel Rosenberg, porenH
of two small children, were sentenced to die In the

electric chair for a crime they deny committing

»

conspiring to commit espionage.

AMERICA ASKS
Why did the Circuit Court uphold the verdict ond
sentence after admitting diat hysteric helped con-
vict them?

Does the court's opinion *thot certain sociol views
ore grounds for occusotions of espionage ond death
sentences menace the liberties and lives of millions

of Americons?

Did Ethel Rosenberg's brother, David Greenglass, ne-
gotiate with the Government to save His neck by send-
ing his sister and brother-in-law to the death house?

Why didn't the Government permit o single Jewish
|uror to sit on the case?

THESE QUESTIONS RND OTHERS
WILL BE ANSWERED ON

V •
.

; WEDNESDAY,,MARCH 12 -. 8 PM
PYTHIAN HALL - 135 W. 70 ST.

for tickets and further fnformoHon write fos

~ NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE HOSENBERG CASE

246 Fifth Ave. ^ MU 5-2144 ;

' WRITE TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN — ASK tHAT HE TAKE
STEPS TO REVERSE THE BIASED VERDICT AND BRUTAL
DEATH SENTENCE!
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1000 SIGN ROSENBERG AMICT3S PETITION IN FIRST WEEK*

NATIONWIDE BIEETINGS UNDER WAY

1000 Amorleans have aJLreaGy slgnefl an Amicna

Brlaf on behalf of Jullua and Ethel Resenbergp now In

Sing Single death heuse^ and Morton Sobell^ iinder a 30

year sentenoe^ to be presented to the Supreme Court If

current appeals for a rehearing by the U*Sa Court of

Appeals are denied^ It ^as amioiinped today by Joeeph

Bralnlny Chairman of the National Committee to Secure

Justice In the Rosenberg Cate* .

'

The Amicus petition was Initiated at an

overflow public meetlxig.on the case on Mar^ 12 at

Pythian Hall in l^w Yort City*^^

Every major state Is reprosented by the '

Blgnersy among whom are automobile workers^ iawyera^

housewives^ doctors, needle trades workers, and farmers#

The Committee also announced that large

public meetings are scheduled within the next month In

Lea Angeles, Detroit, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Washin^jton

D«C#, and other cities# .

Ih the New York-New Jersey area alone there .

tfill be held 16 nel^borhood meetings in the n^t IB da^s#

The4e will be in Lakewood, N,J#| West Bronx; Flushing;

Parkchester; Coney Island; Bath Beach; Britton Beach;

Bensoz^hurst; East New York; lower East Side Maribattan;

Cedarhurst, L«I#; Now Rochelle; Yorkvllle, and elsewhere#

Among the speakers at these local meetings

will be Mr# William Reuben, journalist who first brou^t

the ease to world-wide attention; Mrs# Helen Sobell, wife

of Morton Sobell; Mr# Jose;^ Bralnin, jcurnallst and

Chairman of the Committee; Mrs* Emily Alman, Committee

' Treasurer; Albert Kahn, internationally known writer;

and others#

»2«4
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1000 SIGN ROSENBERG AMICUS PETITION IN FIRST WEEK#

NATIOlWIDE MEETINGS UNDER WAY
.

1000 Amerloaus have already algned an Amloue

Brief on behalf of JxOLIxib and Ethel Reseriberg^ now 1*^
,

Sing Singtfl death house, and Morton Sobell, under a SO

year sentence, to be presented to the Supreme Court If

current appeals for a rehearing by the U.Sb Court of

Appeals ere denied, it was announced today by Joseph

Bralnin, Chairman of the National Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenberg CaifaD

The Amicus petition was initiated at an

orerflpw piibllo meeting on the case on Maroh 18 at

Pythian Hall in »*w lork City*

Every major etate la repreaantea lijrtKe

.

signer?, ?mong mham are avttomohlle isorkers, Uoyers,

housewives, dootora, needle trades workers, pnd farmera,

‘

The Cemmlttee also announoed that largo

pUbllo meetings are scheduled within the next month in

Las Angeles, Detroit, Cleveland, Philadelphia, WaahlnJtton

D«Cb, and other oitles4

In the New York-New Jersey area alone there
^

will be held 15 nei^borhood meetings in the next 15 da^b

These wlli be in Lakewood, N.J.J West BtootI Flushing;

par'kobester I coney Island j Bath Boaohj Britton Boaoh|

Bensonhuroti East Hew Yorkj lawer East Side Marhattani .

Oedarhurat, L.I.* Hew Rochelle; Yorkvllle, and elsewhere.

Amftng the speakers at these ineetlngs

bs ifr* William Reuben, Journalist whp
f
^st ^rou^t

tbs oaao to world-wide attention; Mrs* HeX« Sobel^, w^e

f Uorton Sobell; Mr. Joso;li Bralnin. journa'll^.t

Chairman ot the Committee; Mrs, Emily Alimn, 09mffll|^e^

treasurer I Albert Kahn, IntprnstlonalXy known prWer|

aivi Otherst '
.
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AMICUS BRIEF%n tie

ROSENBERG CASE

WE BELIEVE that the trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell on a diarge

of conspiring to commit espionage, which resulted in death sentences for the Rosenbergs

and a 30 year sentence for their co-defendant, lack^ gurantees of fairness which all Americans

have a right to expea under the Consdtudom

WEraELEivythat the Prosecutor and Trial Judge permitted fear and prejudice to dominate the

triap%ju-t7 attribudng to the defendants social beliefs which are today the target of virtually

^/wry public tribunal, and 2) attribudng to them reversals and casualdes suffered in Korea.

We believe that transient polidcal and social passions have no place in our courts, that to

deprive even one American of the right to a fair trial is to injure the rights of all Americans.

We therefore authorize the inclusion of our names in an Amicus Brief to the Supreme Court

of the VJnited States, peddonin|r that the verdicts and sentences be set aside, and diat a new
trial be ordered, based on Conuitudonal guarantees of impartiality and fairness tn accordance

with the best traditions of Amcrkaa fustke.

Please return to: National Committee to Secure jusnes in the Rosenberg Case, 246 5tli Arcaxic,

New York 1. N. Y, MU 5-2144.

Name of penmi jetuming dus ^

^ty and Stsn -Otgapiratio

•Sixnen ef sa Arnicas Brief act as (rieods of the coot^ pednooiiiR becutse cher believe so imporam prioc^ ii at i
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MARCH 9, 1952

religiotjs, civil rights leaders to speak

AT PUBLIC ME3PI1IQ MARCH 12

Rabbi Loiia D, Gross, editor of the Jewish Exam- ^

Inor, Mary Van KleecR, eminent sobiologlst, and

Willlain L. Patterson, bead of the Civil Ht^ts Cong-

ress, are among the -speakers who will appear at a

IterOh 12 pObilo Boetlng at Pythian Hall, 1S5 W 70 St,,

to hear the*^«rnth in the -Rosenberg Cese.-

A messa^ from Jnllus and Ethel Rosenberg, now In

SlW Slngie death house, '^11 be read , to the meeting.

Other speakers are Mrs, Helen Sobell, 'Wife of

Morton Sobell, a co-defendant sentenced to 30 years;

Rev, Spencer Kennar#, famous Biblical scholars B. Zi

Goldberg, well known Jewish JournEllsts Albert Kahn,

world famous Author's S.'Pea'erman, Chairman of the

United lartsmansbafteft 80cle|leBS and William Reuben,-,

crusading Journalslt Whose ^tloles on the case have

aroused widespread Interest all over the w^*;ld^

Message from prominent phblle figures, labor

leaders, and others,' will be read at the meeting,

jihe March IS' meeting la one of many ttot have’

tak4n plaee ar arW in preparation in -eoery major -city

tn the oountryw ‘
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Members

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT TO CONSIDER REQUEST
'

FOR CONSENT TO NEW TRIAL FOR ROSENBERGS^ SOBBLL^,* -

For Immediate .Re The Department* of Justice -has—

-

agreed to give consideration to a request for a new

trial for Edith and Julius Rosenberg, who face the

death sentence, and for Morton Sobell, beginning a 30-

year prison term. It was annotinced today by the National

Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case^

The Justice Department's attitude was set forth by

Af P# Oehman, Special Assistant to Attorney General.

Howard McGrath, In an interview with a delegation of

ten people from Hew York, Connectlout t and Tffashlngton,-
^

D« C# Mr, Oehman, in an hour.and-^ half discussion^

-maintained that tils ‘t>epgrtment had no authority to -

Interfere with the workings of the courts* Delegates^

tnstctont upon expressing the views of the many thousands

they wore representing, suooeoded In ovorooming this

evasion, and elicited the reluctant statement from Mr,

Oehman that the Department would give their request due

oon&lderation,

of the delegation, whloh aocured the appointment with the ^

Attorney General*B representative, os part of a program of actions on

Friday, March 29th, “Rosenberg Uay,” inolud^ Rev, Spencer, .Ke^ard,

Mrs, Bessie Mitchell, and Mrs, Emily Alman of Mew York City, and Dr#

John Maraalka of New Haven, Conn# ' •

IVhlle the delegates were jpeeting in Washington, the many Rosenberg

committees throughout the country led a telephone and telegram campaign

directed to the Department of Justice and Ita local offices, which

resulted in thousands of messages requesting e now trial.

The delegation decldrofl Ibi vn statement that they represented

“mar^ thousands of Americans who -have oomo to believe that the oases

of 'Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and Morton Sobell represent a serious

danger both to Constitutional guarantees of fairness and to the humane

sj^p^prds which eonstitute the moral fiber of our oountry^s Judicial

tradition#"
.
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S8 - R0SESEE3» DAY" GETS WIDE SUPPORI|
. CATHODIC EDITOR AMOHG AMCUS SIGNERS

. a .

For Release Wednesday a Mardi 26

'«icmsand8 of Americans will tftJte JciHt- ftCUCn

on Friday, March in calling for a new and fair

trial for JuHub and Ethel Rosanherg, now in Sing

Single death house^ i&nd for Morton Sobell, under a

30*jrear sentence# it was announced today by Joseph

Braining chairman of the ITatlpnal Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenberg Oase#

While a delegation of prominent oitisens oaXlc
.

upon Attorn^ General J. Howard McGrath In Washington

D# C^t otoers will telephone and wire the Attorney

General and yisit local ZJepartme^ of Justice offloeau

ihe nationwkflde action has been called, Mr#

Brainln stated. In order to give immediate voloe to

the eweXllng demand for Jnetioo in the Rosenberg
" oassf as illustrated by the thoueande Who hays

alrea^ signed the Amicus Brief# among the latest of

^om ie Dorothy Day# editor of the Catholte Worlcer> \

to addition to the Committees functioning in hey

cities across toe nation# nevr Rosenberg Committees

have been established during the last vee^ in el^t '

Cities in Virginia# Georgia# Loulsiannei# South Caro»

Xlna and Horth Carolina#

Mr# Brainln aslced for the widest participation

in the March 28th aotion# urging that in addition

to visiting local D^aJrtment of Justice offices# -

all Committees# other to noerned groups and Indiv*

iduale wire or teleidione the Attorney General In

Washington# - i . ..

V m \
^ ‘

^ V
4pova

.

f

,
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A FACT SHEET ON ANTI-SEtflTISM IN THE CASEt NEWSPAPER COUKENT
. .

Did anti-^Semltism play a part is the ease of Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg and Morton Sobell (the Bosenbergs were sentenced to deaths
Sobell to 50 years for alleged atomic espionage)? The following newsr"'-
paper comment, mainly from the Yiddish and the English-Jewish press, ^

helps answer this question.

Although the following extract from the NEW YORE TIMES (December
26, 1951) does not refer directly to the case. It Is relevant? "**0ak

Ridge, Tenn., Dec. 25 (UP) - The Government said today it was less
concerned about Comnrunlsts and saboteurs than about hoodlums
ttaited States law enforcement officials gave two reasons for the ap-
parent absence of Communists here; 1) a predominance of pure Anglo-
Saxon stock. ‘

^ .

RABBI G. GEORGE POX In the SENTIREL: Chicago English Jewish week-
lYf (Feb. 7, 1952): ".••When Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were condemned to
death for allegedly giving secret information to enemy spies, I con- .

demned the verdict end accused the presiding judge, who happened to be .

a Jew, of leaning over backward In his desire to show that Jews condemn .

treason ... (His decision) will be found unjust, if not Illegal ^•«. I
believe strongly that a grass roots letter and telegram protest tq
President Truman will get those who are moved by the injustice of the
decision, to some action." (Feb. 14, 1952): "The Jewish angle la im-^ .

portent as a matter of our public relations. The death of the Rosen-
borgs for treason, even though undeserved, will give our enemies a
handle to a paddle which will never be out of use. Let us avoid such a >-

possibility." ^
,

\

RABBI LOUIS D. GROSS, publisher of the JOTISH EXAMIBER, (March
14, 1952); "After plowing thro-ugh volumes of the evidence presented
in this tragic case, I am not convinced beyond the shadow of a doubt,

'

that the Rosenborgs are guilty ... It is quite possible, and very dls-
,-turbing, to feel that the hapless Rosenberg couple may have. been vl©-;
timlzed by the anti-Communlst hysteria which has been sweeping this
country with deadly effect ... Why did Judge Kaufman in this case Im-
pose the extreme penalty? ... Did he think the death sentences against
the Rosenborgs was necessary to counteract the anti-Semitic charge of
Communism against Jews in general? Apparently this jurist has not
learned that anti-Semitism has nothing to do with the truth."

JEWISH DAILY FORWARD (April 6, 1951): "When we editors got the
news that Julius end Ethel Rosenberg were sentenced to- death, a shud-
der passed through all of us ... We are certain that every Jew who
read this sad news felt this way. Prom our hearts came the words, '

•Death sentence, too horrible' ... Every Jewish home will be shattered
by this tragedy."

^

THE JEWISH DAY, editorial (April 8, 1951): "Judge Kaufman's ver-
dict is more in harmony with the time in which we live at present than
with the time during which the crime was committed. We hope that a
way will be found to set aside the death sentence."

PHINEAS J, BIRON, Syndicated English^Jewish columnist, in the'
INDIANAPOLIS JEWISH CHRONICLE (March 7, 1952): "... Not a single jury
member was Jewish and this in the city of New York, which has a Jewish
population amounting to one third of the total population ... Strange,
or rather sinister. If you ask us." (November 9, 1951): "It is not
for us to decide whether the Bosenbergs are guilty, but from what we
have read of the legal proceedings we have come to the conclusion that
more than reasonable doubt exists as to their guilt."

SAMUEL B. GACH, publisher of the CALIFORNIA JEWISH VOICE, (Febru-
ary 29, i952): "My only concern was why a Jewish jtidge had to ••• de-:
clde a death penalty for peacetime espionage and so scribble a shameful.

,

precedent on the pages of American Jurisprudence. It could only have r

been because the legal killer, Judge Irving Kaufman, Is, a Jew, and the
defendants were Jews; and to prove that he was unbiased'^ he acquiesced
to legal murder In the time of national hysteria and only because the be-
robed and politically announted punk was a scared and synthetic American



• and a weaker than no-good Jew ••• I abhor the death aentenea and deaplae
,

the Judge who proclaimed It*" (March 7, 1952) (In reply to crltlclam
Tor hla position on the ease): "Was Judge Kaufman In full comaand of
hlB emotional balance when he passed sentence? Are any of us Tacuumed
against the witch-hunting hysteria? (March 14, 1952): "The domes-
tic Hitlers and anti-Semites will wield the degradation of the Bosenbergs
as a cudgel with which to bludgeon ALL Jews ...We shall continue HOT
to be silent."

M. DANZrS, then Editor, in the JEWISH DAY (April 12, 1951): "The
death sentence which Judge Kaufman passed on the Bosenbergs left bitter
doubts as to the Justice of the verdict and above all, about the note
which the Judge sounded in his summary before the jury. ... The fact
is, that the Rosenberg trial was Jewish throughout because of the fact
that the accused, the Judge, the prosecutor and the lawyer were all
Jewish. The press made a point of it. In Hearst^s Daily Mirror there
was an editorial saying that those who do not wish to accuse all Jews
of Comniunisin because of the Bosenbergs, should not forget that the pro-
secutor who conducted the trial against the Bosenbergs, and the Judge
who condemned them to death, are themselves Jewish. In other words,
that Judge Kaufnan and prosecutor Saypol are atoning not only for the
sins of the Bosenbergs, but of all other Jews.

"The death sentence which Judge Kaufman issued left the feeling
that precisely because he is a Jew, he went to an extreme end applied
the heavy band of Judgment ... There is a suspicion that the fact that
Judge Kaufman is a Jew perhaps unconsciously motivated him to issue a
verdict which, in the opinion of many, is considered to be xmjust and
brutal ... One cannot overlook the Jewish element In this unfortunate,
tragic Rosenberg trial ... If the Bosenbergs are, as Judge Kaufman has
said, guilty of the death of 50,000 American soldiers in Korea, one
can easily hold the Bosenbergs and their like responsible for the atom
war against America.
" Has Judge Kaufman considered to what his speech can lead?"

* ^
LEIVIK, well-known Yiddish poet, in the JEWISH DAY, (April 16.

1951): What led the Judge to give the extreme penalty (to Ethel
Rosenberg)? Is it not perhaps the fact that the Judge is a Jew and
the defendants are Jews? The Judge was confronted with the bitter
fact tl^t those tried for treason were Jews. He himself, a Jew 'Wtrug—
gled with his duty to be objective and did not have the strength to
rise above himself, did not have the power to free himself from today’s
heated tensions In the land, and was also afraid that perhaps,, if he
were not to give them the death penalty, he would be suspected of not
having done so because he is a Jew ... Precisely because against the
accused Jews stood Jewish accusers and a Jewish Judge, whose loyalty
to America is beyond a shadow of a doubt -- precisely because the Judge
should have been free from every Jewish complex - he should under no
circumstances have isstiad the death sentence in this trial against the
mother of two children... It is hard to accept the severity of the
verdict «•• The death penalty should be changed."

LOUIS HARAP, Managing Editor of JEWISH LIFE, (January 1952): "It
has been said that no anti-Semitism intruded into the trial itself.
But this la to overlook the fact that Irving Saypol, the Jewish pro-
secutor, did not permit a single Jew, of the three hundred Jurors in
the panel, to sit on the juiy ... Irving Saypol as is now widely known,
was admonished by the Court of Appeals in August 1951, for his appeals,
to ’racial prejudice* against a Jewish witness in the Remington case."

In an article in the CANADIAN JEWISH WEEKLY (February 28, 1952):
"A study of the details of tl» case shows that it will go down In his-
tory as a parallel to the Dreyfus ease — and the Sacco-Vanzetti case."

For additional material and inquiries, write to NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO
SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, B46 Fifth Avenue, Nev York, N.T.
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HATIOHAL COUMI^^Ie TO SBCOHE JT7STICE IN TeI^OSENBBRG CASE
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A ^ACT SHEET ON ANTI-SEMITISM IN THE CASE! NEWSFAIER COMMENT

Did anti-Seznltlssu play a part in the case of Ethel and Julius
Bosenberg and Morton Sobell (the Hoaenbergs were sentenced to death,
Sobell to 30 years for alleged atomic espionage)? The following news-
paper comment, mainly from the Yiddish and the English-Jewish press,
helps answer this question*

Although the following extract from the KEW YORK TIMES (December
R6, 1951) does not refer directly to the case. It is relevant J "Oak
Ridge, Tenn*, Dec* 26 (UP) - The Government said today it was lass
concerned about Coimninlsts and saboteurs than about hoodlums
United States law enforcement officials gave two reasons for the ap-
parent absence of Communists here: 1) a predominance of pure Anglo-
Saxon stock* ••*"

:

RABBI G* (SORGE POX in the SENTINBtl ^ Chicago English Jewish week-
ly, (Peb* 7, 1952): "...When Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were condemned to
death for allegedly giving secret information to enemy spies, I con-
demned the verdict end accused the presiding judge, who happened to he
a Jew, of leaning over backward In his desire to e^w that Jews condemn
treason •** (His decision) will be found unjust, if not illegal •*. I
believe strongly that a grass roots letter and telegram protest to
President Truman will get those who are moved by the Injustice of the
decision, to some action*" (Peb* 14, 1952): "The Jewish angle is im-
portant as a matter of our public relations* The death of the Bosen-
bergs for treason, even though undeserved, will give our enemies a
handle to a paddle which will never be out of use* Let us avoid such a
possibility*"

RABBI LOUIS D, GROSS, publisher of the JEWISH EXAMIHER, (March
14, 1952): "After plowing through volumes of the evidence presented
in this tragic case, I am not convinced beyond the shadow of a doubt,
that the Rosenborgs are gutl^ *** It is quite possible, and rerj
turbing, to feel that the hapless Rosenberg couple may have been vic-
timised by the aati-Communist hysteria which has been sweeping this
country with deadly effect •** Why did Judge Kaufman In thla case im-
pose the extreme penalty? **• Did he think the death sentences against
the Rosenborgs was necessary to counteract the anti-Semitic charge of
Communism against Jews in general? Apparently this jurist has not
learaed that anti-Semitism has nothing to do with the truth*"

JEWISH DAILY FORWARD (April 6, 1951) : "When we editors got the
news that Julius end Ethel Rosenberg were sentenced to death, a shud-
der ^passed J;hrough all of us ...We are certain that every Jew who
read this sad news felt this way. From our hearts came the words,
’Death sentence, too horrible’ **• Every Jewish home will be shattered
by this tragedy*"

THE JEWISH DAY, editorial (April 8, 1951): "Judge Kaufman’s ver-
dict is more in harmony with the time in which we live at present than
with the time during which the crime was committed. We hope that a
way will be fotind to set aside the death sentence*"

^

PHBJEAS J. BIROH, Syndicated English-Jewish columnist. In the
INDIANAPOLIS JEWISH CHRONICLE (March 7, 1952)“: "*.* Not a single Jury

-

member was Jewish and this in the city of New York, which has a Jewish
population amounting to one third of the total population **• Strange,
or rather sinister, if you ask us*" (November 9, 1951): "It Is not >

for us to decide whether the Rosenberga are guilty, but fi^m what we
have read of the legal proceedings we have come to the conclusion that '

.

more than reasonable doubt exists as. to their guilt*"

SAMUEL B. GACH, publisher of the CALIFORNIA JEWISH VOICE, (Febru-
ary 29, 1952): "My only concern was why a Jewish judge bad to de-
cide a death penalty for peacetime espionage and eo scribble a shameful
precedent on the pages of American jurisprudence* It could only have
been because the legal killer. Judge Irving Kaufman, is a Jew, and the
defendants were Jews; and to prove that he was unbiased, he ecquieseed
to legal murder in the time of, national hysteria and only because the ba-
robed and politically announted punk was a spared and synthetic American
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Pox* Imaedlot© Reltesc.*- The not/ly cppolntoa Attorney

Ooncral was today (April 9f:h) aakod to uao his infVaonoo

to bring about a new trial for Ethel end Julius Rosenborg

and tTopton Sobell nnd thereby "restore the faith of

laeny thousands in our judiolaX prooossos*" '

In a letter to the Attorney General, Jpsoph Brolnln^
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^ -
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On April 5. 1951, Julius Rosenberg and his wife Ethel were sentenced to^die

in (he electric chair, having been convicted on a charge of conspiracy to spy

on behalf of the Soviet Union.

The Rosenbergs have unswervingly maintained their innocence from the day

of their arrest. When EUiel Rosenberg was taken to the Sing Sing death

house, she declared:

^We said and we say again that we are victims of the grossest type of political

frame-up ever known in America.**

On February 25, 1952, the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the verdict

and the sentences in a shocking decision diat held, among other things, that

persons could be considered disposed to commit espionage by virtue of their

political or social views. The defendants* attorneys will appeal the case to

th e Smureme Court.

thousands of people, among them many eminent public figures, do not believe

the Rosenbergs guilty or that their trial was a fair one. Thousands more, who
have grave doubts of their guilt, are horrified at the death sentence.

A number of these citizens have formed the National Committee .to Secure

J ustice in the Rosenberg Case, and many times their number have contributed

money and time to make new appeals possible and to bring the case, with its

far-flung implications, to the pubhe.

THE ROSENBERGS
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, until their arrest, led the life of every-day people, :

struggling for a livelihood and education, and hoping that their two young

sons, aged nine and four, would be spared the bardships familiar to the

parents.

Julius Rosenberg, S4, was born and raised on the lower East Side of New
York Dty. He attended public school and Seward Park High School as well

as the Downtown Talmud Torah and Hebrew High School. He graduated

from the City College of New York in 1939 with a Bachelor’s Degree in

Engineering.

Ethel Rosenberg, 36, graduated from Seward Park High School, and took

courses in bookkeeping, stenography, typing, Hebrew, piano, guitar, and

voice, and a course in child psychology at the New School for Social Research.

They lived in an apartment on the lower East Side for which they paid ap-

proximately $45 a mondi. Since their marriage they lived solely on Julius* $70

a-week income as a government engineer, except for the past few years when
they managed a meager living from the profits of a small machine shop

business. Julius was an active member of his trade union. Ethel did volunteer

work in community and civilian defense organizations.

The indictment charged the Rosenbergs with initiating a conspiracy during

1944, the last year of the war against nazism, to transmit information “relating

to the national defease of the‘United States’* to the Soviet Union.

The prosecutor however, went far beyond the indicUnent, charged Uiat the

Rosenbergs had given the Soviet Union the “secret” of the atom bomb, and ^
attempted to create the impression that the Rosenbergs were “CommuniBls,** '*

. ^
holding allegedly “subversive** views, and therefore disposed to commit
espionage. He further attempted to impress the jury that a verdict of “inno-

cent'* would be tantamount to repudiation of our government's foreign policy.

THE PROSECUTION’S CASE
|

Before tlie trial the prosecutor announced that he would call 118 witnessea,

among them top scientists Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, Dr. Harold C, Urey;

Gen. Leslie R. Groves, head of the atom bomb project during the war; agenta

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation; alleged associates of the Rosenbergs

in the “conspiracy" ; and two “star** witnns^. All witnesses were supposed

to give evidence of Rosenberg’s alleged spy activities.

Of these 118, the prosecutor called only 20, among them none of the above

named scientists or FBI agents. Of the 20, 8 merely gave detaib of a trip

which Sobell took to Mexico, a trip which the prosecutor did not allege to be

for espionage purposes; 2 testified that certain security measures were token

to concegl the nature of the atom bomb project; 1 was an engineer who inter-

preted a sketch manufactured for the court by David Greenglass, chief gov-

ernment witness; 1 was the Rosenberg family doctor who testified that Rosen-

berg had asked him questions pertaining to inoculations necessary for a trip

to Mexico; 1 was a relative of Ruth Greenglass, who testified that David had
given him $4000 to hold for him; 1 i^as the sister of Ruth Greenglass who
testified that she was once asked to leave the room by Julius Rosenberg on a
visit to the Greenglass home; 1 was a witness who identified a photograph of

Anatoli Yakovlev, a former Soviet consular aide named a co-defendant in the

trial, and who had returned to hia country in December 1946; 1 was Elizabeth

Bentley, who testified that all Communists were spies, but had never met any
of the defendants; 1 was Harry Gold, who testified in the same vein as Bentley,

and admitted that he did not know the Rosenbergs. Of the remaining 3 wit-

nesses, 1 said that Rosenberg had twice asked him to become a spy, but had
declined each time. This witness, Max Ehtcher, admitted that he faced a five

year prison sentence for perjury, and that he “hoped for the best" as a result

of his uncorroborated testimony. He is free today, never having been tried.

The remaining two witnesses, David and Ruth Greenglass, were both, accord-

ing to the prosecutor, and their own statements, involved in Ute alleged con-

spiracy, hot as a result of their teatimony, of which more later, Ruth was
never brought to trial, and her husband got ofl with a 15 year sentence.

Thus it is clear that the government’s entire case is based on the Greenglosses

uncorroborated testimony. The prosecutor produced 32 exhibits as ’'docu-

mentary evidence." Not one of these documents, by the prosecutor’s own
admission, connected the Rosenbergs with a conspiracy to commit espionage.

In fact, only two of the documents were at all related to the Rosenbergs. One
was a collection can issued by the Spanish Refugee Appeal, the other was a
nominating petition, signed by Ethel, for Peter V. Cacchione, a succeaslul

Communist candidate for the City Council of New York,



The prosecutor filled the overwhelming bulk of his case with persistent ia^

siauatioos that the R<Meabergs were Communiste, that U. S, monopoly of the

atom bomb was important to world peace, and that war with the Soviet Union
was virtually inevitable.

David Creenglass, brother of £^el Rosenberg, and his wife Ruth, were the
star witnesses against the Rosenbergs. Both admitted that they bad committed
espionage for which they received money and for which both could be given
the death penalty.

David Creenglass was arrested in June and indicted in July 1950. He was
held in 1100,000 bail, placed in solitary confinement, and visited for hours
at a time by the FBI.

He and Ruth hired 0. John Rogge, who himself later became a star govern'
ment witness against the eminent Negro scholar Dr. W. E. B. DuBois in a
case charging Dr, DuBois with being a foreign agent (the judge threw the
case out of coim). After extended negotiations by the Greenglasses, Rogge,
Prosecutor Irving Saypol and agents of the Department of Justice, The FBI
arrested Julius Rosenberg and later his wife Ethel solely on the baais of
'^information” given by the Greenglasses.

The Creenglass’ uncorroborated testimony was the only evidence presented
that the Rosenbergs bad conspired to steal the atom-bomb secret. Their tes-
timony in respect to the Rosenbergs was solely oral, and no documents or
other proofs linking the Rosenbergs to espionage were introduced. No wit-
nesses were called to substantiate any conversations on espionage that alleg-
edly took place between the Greenglasses and the Rosenbergs. David Green-
glass testified that relying solely on his memory of snatches of overheard
conversation at the atom-bomb project at Los Alamos, and his remembrance
of detaik of blueprints which had been shown to him as part of his work as a
machinist, he had drawn up an elaborate sketch of the atom bomb, together
with twelve pages of written material, which he allegedly conveyed as a
description of the bomb to Rosenberg.
The following are Creenglass* actual qualifications for this impressive feat:

1) experience as an ordinary machinist in both army and civilian life;

2) a high, school education, plus 8 technical courses at Brooklyn Poly-
technic Institute, in all 8 of which he admitted he was graded . “failure”;

3) an admission that he was ignorant of various formulas governing com-
ponent parts of the atom bomb, and that he had never taken courses or read
books on such essential subjects as elementary, diBerential or advanced
calculus, thermodynamics, quantum mechanics, nuclear or atomic physics.

Not a single atomic scientist was called to support David. Greenglass’ testi*

mony concerning the atom bomb or to confirm the authenticity of the “sketch”
of the atom bomb he made for the trial. Instead, a then first lieutenant, John
Derry, an aide to General Groves, whose job in the Army was mainly related

to personnel, was called upon to testify that the manufactured sketch reflected

to a “substantial degree” the principles of the atom bomb. Derry’s sole “quali-
fication” was a Bachelor of Engineering degree.

Had Dr. Harold C Urey been called by the prosecutor, as the latter had

announced he would do. Dr. Urey could have demolished Greenglass’ testi-

mony by repeating what he had^said on March 3, 1946, during Congressional

hearings on whether the atom l^mb should be controlled by civilians or the

Army. The N. Y. Times reporu him as saying; **Detailed data on tkt atomic

bomb, he declared, would require *80 to 90 volumes of close prints which only

a scientist or engineer would be able to read .... Any spies capable of pick-

ing up this information,* Dr. Urey added, *will get information more rapidly

by staying at'home and working in their own laboratories*
**

Responsible periodicals and science editors commented as follows on Green-

glsss’ testimony:

TIME MAGAZINE: “Some of his testimony made little scientific sense.”

LIFE MAGAZINE’S Science Editor: “Greenglass’ implosion bomb appears

illogical, if not downright unworkable.”

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: “History’s most elaborately guarded secret-

bow to make an atomic bomb—was casually let out of the bag in a courtroom

last month. Or was it?”

POLITICS INSTEAD OF EVIDENCE

The prosecutor set out to show that the defendants were Communists and

that Communists are spies. Hiis had nothing to do with either the indictment

or proof that the Rosenbergs had conspired to commit espionage. The prose-

cutor said that the Rosenbergs bad allegedly committed this crime because

their loyalty was to “communism tn this country and communism throughout

the world.” But he did not establish that the Rosenbergs were Commimisti.

.

Instead, be showed: *

1) the Rosenbergs had a Spanish Refugee appeal can in their home;

2) Ethel Rosenberg was one of 50,000 New York citizens who had signed

a nominating petition in 1941 for Peter V. Cacchione, succeasful Communist
Party candidate for New York Gty Cotmcilman;

3) the Rosenbergs carried sick and death benefit insurance with the Inter-

national Workers Order, a multi-national, inter-racial fraternal inaurance

society with 160,000 members in 18 states;

4) the R<»enbergs were both active members of their trade uaious; Ethel

in Local 65 of the Wholesale, Retail and Warehouse Workers Union; Julius

in the Federation of Architects, Engineers and Technicians;

5) the Rosenbergs occasionally read the Daily Worker;

6) the Rosenbergs believed that the Soviet Union had borne the brunt of

the war against Nazi Germany, and that it had done its share in wiping out

the murderers of 6 million Jews;

7) the Rosenbergs had been pleased and lauded the United States and
Great Britain for opening up a second front;

8) Julius Rosenberg had once been accused of being a Communist, for

which he bad been fired from the Signal Corps, although be had swora that

he was not a Communist.



well tiuld the key to the eurvivil of thie .nation." He argued that the United

Sutea had made every effort to keep the prlnciplca of the etoin bomb aecret, ^

and inainuatcd that aince the Soviet Union waa by then known to have the >

bomb, tile RtMMsoberga muat be guilty of having conapired to tranamit ita |

aecret to that country*

Leaving aaide the abaurdily of thia kind of **prooP agalnat the Roaenberga,

ail recognized aullioritiea deny the poaaibility of atom-bomb monopoly and
atom-bomb "aecreu.** This is what theae authorities say:

ATOMICS, a montlily acieoiific magazine, September 1949; "Sinee the

discovery of uranium ffaaion in 1938 there has been no basic aecret regarding

an atomic bomb."

SMYTH REPORT, official report of the U. S. government on atomic energy

development, published in 1945: **.
. . the principles that have been used

were well known to the international scientific world fn 1940."

INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE, December, 1950, in a story dale-

lined Washington, D. C.; "The Atomic Energy Commission Friday hared

aecret documentary proof that Russia haa known Uie scientific aecreta of

atom bomb manufacture since 1940, the year the United Stales began attempts

to develop the missile."

DR. J. ROBERT OFPENHEIMER, In a speech In January, 1951, said,

according to the N. Y. Times: "
. . that there were no 'unpublished* aecreta

concerning atomic weapons, and no 'secret laws of nature' available only

to a few."

NEW YORK TIMES, Feb. 24, 1952: "The British development of an atom
bomb confirmed what had been apparent when the Huaaiana exploded their

bomb in 1949—that the aecret of the atom bomb was not a secret, that any
nation wiUi the resources could construct one, but only big and wealthy
natuma could afford this kind of artnam^t."

In imposing the death sentence againit Ethel and JuUua Roeenberg. Judge
Irving Kaufman said that they bad "altered the course of history to the dis-

advantage of our country ... we have evidence of your treachery around us
every day ... I believe your conduct haa already caused, in my opinion, the

Communist aggression in Korea, with resultant caiualiiea exceeding 50,000
and who knows but tliat milliuiu more of innocent people may pay the price

of your treason.**

Froiii the J udge's comments, It appears tliat be sentenced the Kosenhergs to

death for crimes with which they were not at all charged. They were neither

accused of treason nor waa any evidence brought in linking them in any way
to the Insiigaiion of any wars, past, present, or. future. But the Judge's com-
menu, and llic death aeatence, like the jura's verdict, la in line with the

t *
,

prosecution's Inability to bring in convincing proof that the Koaenboiffa con-

spired to coounit espionage, aubsUtuting, instead, Inflammalory and reckleaa

charges that had nothing to do with tho cose.

It ia unthinkable that the aanie verdict and the same sentence would have

been given had these wild accuaationa formed the baais of a "case" during

tho war years (when the USSR waa our ally), when ibe alleged conspiracy

was supposed to bays taken place, or even In the first years following the

end of the war.

Further, we can compare the sentences given to confessed or convicled traitors

and saboteura such as Axis SaUy and Tokyo Rose, who got ten yeara each,

and the famous Molxahn case in which four men who gave vital aecreta to

Germany in the Fall of 1941 were let off with 5 to IS year sentences.

Finally, tliis is the first time in the history of our country that a civil court

haa imposed the death sentence for a charge of espionage. No person com-

mitting treason, tiie gravest of all crimes, has ever been executed.

Shortly after the trial waa over the prosecutor, although Jewish, waa severely '

reprimanded by a United Stales G>urt of Appeals for practicing' anti-Semi-

Iism in another case. Tills grave charge is bolstered by the fact tliat the

Rosenberg trial, to a city whose population la one-third Jewish, proceeded

without a aingle Jewish juror due to cballengea hy the prosecution.

Here are coiamenla from the Jewish press:

THE DAY: “The death sentence imptMcd by Judge Kaufman left the feel-

ing that precisely beesuse he is a Jew did be go to an extreme and deal

judgment witli a heavy band . . . that Judge Kaufman U a Jew has perhaps

unconsciously motivated him to Uaue a sentence which, in the opinion of

many, ia considered to be unjust and brutal."

DAILY FORWARD: "Too horrible . . . every Jew feels the eame. way."

CHICAGO SENTINEL, an' Anglo-Jewidr paper, in a column on Feb. 7,

1952 by Rabbi G. George Fox, one of the moat wi^ly known Rabbis in the

nud-weat, an eminent scholar and author: "1 am certain that Judge Kaufmati'i

decision will be found uujust, if not illegaL"

1 ) I'lie Uuseiibergs were convicted on unsubstantial and incredible evidence.

2) The prosecution prejudiced and Inffamed the jury by bringing In eg-

Iraneoua issues in every phase of the trial

3) The suspicion of anti-Semitism taints the entire trUL

When it is borne in mind that Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were ordinary folk

like the vast majority of us, that they were out leaders of any political or

social or economic movements, it becomes clear that a new danger ftcea this

vast majority, liie danger that past or present or future views on aociaJ iaauea

may become the basis fur wild accusations, imprUunmenI, snd even death.

Thai ia why U ia In the interest of all Americana, regardless of Uielr beliefs

and creeds, to make certain tliat justice la done in Uie Rosenberg Case,
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On A|»rn 5, 1951, Julius ond Ethel Rosenberg, parents
of two smoll children, were sentenced to die in the
electric choir for a crime they deny committing—
conspiring to commit esptonoge.

AMERICA ASKS

.^^^lipyTHIAN«HALL #
Why did the Circuit Court uphold the verdict and
sentence after admitting that hysteria helped con-
vict them?
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Does the court's opinion that certain soclol vievrs
are grounds for occusations of espionage and deoth
sentences menace Hie liberties and lives of millions
of Americans?

Did Ethel Rosenberg’s brother, David Greenglass, ne-
gotiate with the Government to save his neck by send-
ing his sister and brother-in-law to the death house?

Why didn’t the Government permit a single Jewish
juror to sit on the cose?

^!:^di|tAusprces;9Mational Committee tto Secure

' • ’?|^<ijiJustice *fn ’’the ^Rosenberg Cose
THESE QUESTIONS AND OTHERS

WILL BE ANSWERED ON

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 12 — 8 PM

v^PONSORS:>(partial list)

PYTHIAN HALL - 135 W. 70 ST.

^i^ABBI LOUIS D.t0R0SS,*H0N.*R0flERT -MORSS

4^0VETT, Dk. ^RBV, iSPENCER

IWENNARO. NELSON iALGREN/^ROF. E. BERRY

4. ^URGUM, CAPT.^UGH N.'^MUUAC, B .2.

iG0Lt>BERG,?VROF.i«PHRAIM CROSS, WALDO
* irFRANK, ^RS.fBESSIE s*llTCHELl,i^OHN T.

for tUkots and further Information writ* las

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

246 FIHfbAve. — MU 5*2144

: ^ . :AAcMANUS;^EON STRAUS, etc.
• * i-*--

. . •» •
• .. - ...

WRITE TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN -- ASK THAT HE TAKE
STEPS TO REVERSE THE BIASED VERDICT AND BRUTAL
DEATH SENTENCEl
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ACT FOR IZPsTO:: SOBELI

Aprj.1 i5th isc *
' c* C-r.iSTIA!v CEO'IUP.V (leacinf: Frcte?tant weekly) i:rrc«

commute t fer Scbell,

April 5th Sani_^ OLZ^ZIZZ-: (rcrtlana^s Indeper.dsnu RepuDxican aaily)
calls i i.^i So'oell*

February 25th, Ir, Beinhold Niebuhp^ Professor Edir-Dnd Cahn and a group
cf lead'*-^ theciegians ar.c liv professcrc appeal for commutltic..
for Sobcllo

April issue, lATlaCGLLEGIAN, Student YI^?-YWCA publication, calls Screll
case of the Kcnth", urging study* and ecticn*

j{r *

Throughout Arerica— Clergymen, important newspapers and magazines.
Senators, Congressmen, Statesmen, are looking* anew at the Rosen-
berg-Sobell case, so central in the fight for justice* Every-
where doors are opening, YOUR ACTIOKS will help open that final
door-to truth and freedom.

:(t s(t

CONSIDER THESE FACTS;

Morton Sobell was tried together with Ethel and Julius RosenlDerg
on espionage conspiracy charges, at the height of the McCarthy period
and anti-Communist hysteria, during the war in Korea# He was convicted
on the. word of one witness, a self-confessed perjurer, testifying in
hopes that he wouldn’t be punished for his perjury (He never wasT-#

Sobell received a 30 year sentence and is now serving his 9th
year In prison* ••The Supreme Court, never reviewed the record to see
if the defendants had received a fair trial ••No court ever reviewed
the credibility of the prosecution Witnesses, several of whom have
since been discredited in other proceedings •••The inordinate seitences
have never been reviewed by any court# #,Law Journals which have studied
the case conclude that Morton Sobell did not receive justice*

V/RITE LETTERS LIKE -THESE, NOV/;..

1, President Dwi^t 'D. Eisenhower*
The White House,Washington, DC#
Dear Mr. President:

Please include me among the
many Americans >^o wish you to
commute the sentence of Morton

.

Sobell to the time 'already
served,or recommend a new trial#

Respectfully yours

2* Senator Jacob K# Javits - -

U#S .Senate, Washington^ DC#

Dear Senator Javits:

Won’t you please look intc
the Morton Sobell case and
help obtain a new trial or a
commutation of sentence?

Respectfully j^ors A

3* Please also write to' Senator ^

Kenneth Keating, U,S* Senate -

A and to your Congressman, • The ,
a/

,

' House of .Representatives. In
,

' Washington,D#C, ^

DON’T FORGET YOUR FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION l - - .• - A-AA -

‘ / .0RQANI2E a HOUSE Pi^TY FOR SQBELU

.

''

' .‘"’'A-

'"

''i ' A
Contact THE NEW YOEK-'CCWMITTEB SECURE JUSTICE FOR iORTON SOBELL

''

940 Broadway, New York 10, N*Y«- -
' AL 4^99^3



Committee To Secure JusHce

In The Rosenberg Case

Jcneph Brainirv

Chairman

David Almon,

Execufh^e Secretary

246 Fifth Avenue
ftpoa 441

New York 1,K Y.

MUrr»y Hill 5-2M4

Feb. 2d, 1952

SPONSORS
(fWiol UM)

NUao* Algtw

tmtti AImm
Ot. IWWl AfAftUr

|««ft Vo* Avw
pr. Edwwtl C Kor^
frel'. C. >»try Pwnpw*

ATioi HOI

iohii t. CWw*
frof. Cphroi* Cnm
Morlom P{$»«a

t>r. KtfttMrriiM Dodd

Dr. W. E. E. Do&oii

Gortred* Evom

Wordo Fr«fc

Jowpll MkdMM
•. r Coldb«v

SKirWr CmboB
Nekvai GrooolMiV

Rabbi Look O. Groit

lo^M Konliag Harr

Rm. Spootor Koniiari

Ht*. Roboit Mom
pr. bomord Labks

Dr. ioba MarwOga

Job* T. McMomk
Mn. Bwd* MitelMB

Copt Hugh N. MoImc

WBRota Roobw
Or. ielM C SiMHa

Im* Stram

lab Timmim

Birob0tk Todd

Dr. Uooord Todioid

Dear Friend;

-The Appeels Co\irt affirmation of the verdict and sentences
In the Bosenberg Case Is one of the most ahooklx^ Jiidioial
acts in our countr^^^s history.

The Court *8 opinion that oerteln eooiel beliefs aey form the
basis for eocusatlons of espionage and death sentenoea
confronts millions of .^merlccns rlth grave danger to their
liberties and lives.

Only Imediete. natlonwrlde steps to rouse our fellor oit«»

Izens to the danger to the liosenbergs end to themselves can
prevent a terrible tragedy.

Your pest generosity end help has made It possible to bring
our campaign for Justice to millions of people. T/e have
taken advertisements In the St. l/ouis Fost Dispatch.
Chicago Dally Ye'rrs, Katlon magazine. KY Compass. Katlonal
Guardian. Jevrlsh Day. ::ornlng Frelhelt. Jerlsh Life. Jewish
Korning Journal, end other pub11cations, ^.e have printed
60.000 and distributed 45.000 copies of hr. .ceuben's fine
pamphlet. Ye have Initiated or helped organize public
meetings In Chicago, Cleveland. Few York, end other cities.
(We have a large public meeting in Kew York on Kerch 12).
>e have printed thouserids of leaflets, end we now have s

feet sheet on the press. T/hen you add the cost of these to
legal expenses, office rent, technical help, mailings, ate,
you will realize hor strained our finsnclal resources sirs.

Kow we begin e •new roiuid of public sppeals and legal cxp«
enses. for which we need limaedlate funds.

TTa must ask you to be generous egaln. Please give as
much 6 8 you can. as soon as you can.

P.S .

Send a letter today to President
Truman end D.S. Attorney General
J. Howard YcGreth. asking thet
they teke steps leading to e reversal
of the verdicts and death sentences
in the i:\osenberg Casef

Bold public meetings, organize local .

Kosenberg Committees «• time is fihort*

Very^ruly yours ^

Joseph BraInin

David Alman
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AMICUS BRIEF’in ,!.

ROSENBERG CASE
L ^

•

W£ BEUJEVE chat die trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobdi oc a charge

of conspiring to commit espionage, Tihich resulted in death sentences for the Rosenbeigs

and a 30 year sentence for their co-defendant, ladi^ gurantees of fairness which all Americans

have a right to expca under ^e ConsdnitiofL

VTs BELEIVE that the Prosecutor and Trial Judge permitted fear and prejudice to dominate dse

trial by 1 ) attributing to the defendants social beliefs which are today the target of virtually

every public tribunal, and 2) attributing to diem reversals and casualdes suffered in Korea.

VTe believe that transient political and social passions have no place in our courts, that to

deprive even one American of the right to a fair trial is fx> Injure the rights of all Americans.
I

We therefore authorize the inclusion of our names in an Amicus Brief to the Supreme Court

of the United States, peddoning diat the verdicts and sentences be set aside, and that a new
trial be ordered, based on Consdtudonal guarantees of impartiality and fairness in accordance

with the best tradidoos of American jusrice.

Name Address City State

r ' Please returo to; NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE RoSENBERC CaSR, 246 5ch Avenue^
New York I, N. Y, MU 3'2l44. *

. V.
'

Name of person jerurturg diu Amiooi ^ : —

Address ^City and State ^ ^Organizatioii
'

of aa Arnicas Brief act as frietKls of dbc coart, petttkxuaa twcaosc tfaej believe an imponam pdodple Is at stake.
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T l>ledgo to ^ont|»lbtrtre $ by I

:

"

laatoj :
^'1

I can volunteer time to the Conmlttee ( )

Adareas

Berth funds and voluhteer workers are wgently
needed • Give what you can, do what you can-
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